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THE FATAL DROP.OUB SPECIAL BUDGET.
aThe affairs of Ireland have not escaped the 

attention of the literati; and numerous 
books having a particular bearing on the 
events transpiring there, but especially the 
land question, have been announced. The 
latest heard of is to bear the title of “ Dis 
turbed Ireland."

Mr. Bichard Grant White has taken to 
writing a lengthy production for the Atlantic 
Monthly entitled “ In London Again." He 
is eccentric if not pedantic, and roams at will 
through columns of strictly drawn gramma
tical sentences. A brother critic sarcastically 
remarks tjaat there is no place where he likes 
him better—that is in London—bat it is 
doubtful if Mr. White will lake the hint to

Execution of Thibault at An
napolis.

Standard.Listowel DISGRACEFUL SCENES.

*
Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 8.—All through the 

night little knots of persons were seen at the 
street comers. One or two attempts were 
made on the jail fence during the night bat 
the constables easily drove the assailants off. 
Soon after six o’clock the crowd began to 
gather in front of the jail inclosore. Several 
of the crowd, principally from the country, 
were inflamed With liquor, and with shouts 
and yells the moti rushed toward the fence. 
Huge beams were used as battering nuns and 
once an opening fcaa. jRade poles and bands 
were used and the who’eiront of the high, 
strong fence was in a few minutes torn down.

While this wild disorder was in progress 
outside, Thibaalt was walking slowly up and 
down in his cell striving to fortify himself 
that he might not quail before the awful doom 
which he was soon to meet. Rev. Father 
Holden remained with him during most of 
the morning. A few minutes before three 
o'clock the sheriff and his deputy, with a con
stable entered the cell. Thibault' 
pinioned and the fatal
around his neck and
slowly from the
came and went in great gasps.
Without once raising his eyes to the bright 
and cloudless sky, or seeming to notice the 
sea of upturned faces, or the grim instru- • 
ment of death, he was led up the steps and 
stood on the scaffold. The rope was attached 
to the hook and an end tied over the cross
beam, and the crowd were hushed as the
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I Kditob and PnopiueiVOL IV.—NO. 7.The term “ brown study," is said to be de 

rived from the French, but it is found in 
Congreve, in the following

*' Invention flags, hie brain grows muddy, 
And black despair succeeds brown study."

The many stories circulated about the 
Duke of Wellington with reference to ex
pressions he made use of at the II,- le of 
Waterloo have gradually been exploded, 
addition to its having been attributed to him 
that he called out : '* Up Guard? and at 
them," Lamartine wrote that at the last 
charge he drew his sabre, and putting him
self at the head of the column of cavalry, 
charged like a common troo 
The Duke told his story in
way : " I certainly did not draw
my sword. I may have ordered and I dare 
say I did order the charge of the cavalry and 
pointed out its direction, but I did notobarge 
as a common trooper. I have at all times 
been in the habit of covering as much as poe 
sible the troops exposed to the fire of cannon.
I place them behind the top of the rising 

und, and make them eit and lay down, 
better to cover them from the fire. 

After the fire of the enemy’s cannon, the 
enemy’s troops may have advanced, or a 
favorable opportunity of attacking might 
have arrived. What I mnsl have said and 
possibly did say was • Stand up,gnards 1’ and 
then gave the commanding officers the order 
to attack.”

A large tree is mentioned ae having been 
seen at Penang, in Asia. It stands one hun
dred and twenty feet in height, from root to 
the first branch, and straight as an arrow. 
Its girth was thirty feet, five feet from the 
ground, but its species was not given.

À sailor poet, a rarity indeed, has iprung 
i in the United States Navy. He is certain

ly neither a Dibdin nor a Coleridge, 
paints “ Roaina ” a corsair’s bride :
" Sapphire and ruby, emerald, ametb;

Blood red carbuncle, gol 
And opals on whose gatLe

lines :
—That the Russian soldiers can be ani

mated by something more than solid bravery

— Queen Victoria has ordered a painting of selected for the much coveted 8t. George's 
he capture ef Cetywayo. Cross, offered to forego these, that the gratui-

—Lady Lisgar, widow of the late Governor- ties secured thereby might be devoted to their 
General of Canada, is among the Boycotted, wounded comrades.

—Lord Wentworth, Byron’s grandson, is —Lord Rosebury intends to build one of
very attractive in appearance and manner, the most magnificent houses in London on the 

—The spinal column of winter don't seem site which he has purchased near Albert 
lo exhibit any very alarming symptoms of Gate. The mansion will front the park, and —A gentlem
fracture. command a splendid view of Rotten Row and with a visit i

—About 87,500,000 has b«n expended on *h« «lie. Thera are to be.uiu.
the Miaaiaeippi river, aside from the jeltiee, 0 n'?^tl0D roem"' lk probebly wül be 
ainee the lormstion el the Govemmeni. °ne «* “>• P-utodj houses in the me-

tropolis.
.. -Jfr-.gradi.qgh epnlint.se hi. etleehe on _l„ . p.pe, on the cost of the Franeo.
î. ; , “Tu L Ïh,ï ***" ? ‘h1 war M. de Fojill. eetim.tM th.t the
sees,on wül probably be heard a good deal Qetm„ lol„ „„ . Kuled on lbe fleld> 1(>.
aco°1' 673 ; died from wounde. 11,616 ; died of die-

—The Scientific American estimates that ease, 12,801 ; missing. 4,009 ; total, 46,499. 
more than $36,000,000 was brought into the The wounded amounted to 127,867. On the 
United States hist year by foreign immi- French side tne number of dead from all 
grants. aauses was 188,871 .and the wounded amounted

—On Deo. 27 Mr. Sohwieser, of Berlin, oele to 148,966. In addition, the cyst in money is
brated the fiftieth anniversary of hie admis- eetimetad at £6<XX,OOU,OOd.

OM|e“°,W °' ih° 0fflCial -Maurel, the baritone, who eang so
.hïÆùtï6 ÿÆTi ° m “ aaywpJr:osziTth™

which Bernhardt has not thnefarmher tour, to receive 1300anight, and i.
™ .„.PP' *°dher rCOe'P‘s to appear at leant ten time, a mouth during

the smallest. hia tiret year, eleven timea during the eeoond,
—St. Louis has a '* two bit boom." It is and twelve daring the third. He is to have 

a popular fund for the poor, made up of 
twenty-five cent contributions. “ Two bits " 
in the west means a quarter of a dollar.

—The net cost of the war in Afghanistan, 
iuolud.ng that of the frontier railways, was 
about twenty-one crores of rupees, or £17,- 
500,0 0 sterling.

—Col. Prjovalsky, the great Russian ex’ 
plorer, arrived at St. Petersburg on Jan. 19.
He intends to publish a detailed 
his interesting explorations in Central Asia.

— A comic fellow walked into a parlor on 
his hands, with his feet in the air, at a party 
at Cynthiana, Ky. It was very funny until a 
pistol fell from his pocket and disch 
wounding him seriously.

—The will of Mark Firth, who has given 
hundreds of thousands of pounds away on 
works of beneficence at Sheffield, England, 
has been proved under $3,000.000 person-

AROUND THE WORLD. a great rarity, a black pearl, and pronounced and their minds developed by time and ex
it very valuable, but said he had never seen a perience, that most men immerse themselves 
black pearl Before, and oonld not set a price in business, or at least find their pleasure 
upon it. He referred the pawnbroker to a apart from society. But even if all conversa- 
prominent jewelry house of Vienna. To the tional facilities were complete, and the requi- 
latter the man repaired and repeated his in- site conditions for social intercourse wore 
quiries, but no sooner had he displayed the supplied, few men of mature age would be 
pearl than a police officer was sent for, and more zealous than they are now to don the 
he was arrested on the general suspicion that conventional “ habit noir," and seek their 
he could not have come honestly by it. This, pleasure or recreation in society. There are 
however, proved to be a mistake. It was sat- other and more permanent causes at work 
isfaotoiily ahown that he had paid arrears of to produce the results. When there 
taxes for a poor neighbor of his in Pesth, and ie an entire want of attraction 
had thus saved him some trouble and distress, between two bodies, there is evidently a lack 
and in return this man gave him the pearl, of attractive force ; and it is to be feared that 
The donor of the precious stone had been a society, as at present constituted, can exert 
trusted servant of the distinguished Count but little attractive force on men of much in- 
Bathyanyi, and had received as a souvenir tellect or education, when it has ceased to be 
from his master before his execution a scarf b mere amusement or excitement to them, 
pin that tho latter had always worn. Pressed The lack of centralization in this country 
for money, he sold the gold of the pin, bat has materially interfered with the growth of 
kept the stone. He did not suppose it to be the most highly developed fqgms of society, 
worth much, and now gave it to the pawn- In the great capitals of European countries, 
broker as the only return he oould make. for all the wealth j|lf

parieon with Clara Morris, Bernhardt and 
Modjeska ; but, although she brought to the 
part an appearance of exuberant health .foreign 
to the typical Camilles of our stage, by the 
skilful use of drapery she contrived to conceal 
to a considerable degree her portliness ; and 
the wasting away of life in the death scene 
was represented by the modulations of her 
voice. While strong in the emotional 
parts of the play, Miss Davenport seemed 
much too healthy to cough her life awsy at 
the loss of a lover.

cumbersome leather straps and 
le gentlemen selected are all officers 
sent Foot Guards, and no unworthy 
lives of the olden time, the smallest

__ ____‘ 1 6 feet and 11
t height. Of the ladies, many are 
lit their towering partners admirably

In

in
$ figures given out by the New Eng- 
jH-Divoroe Society show that in Ver- 
* proportion of divorces to marriages 
lb fourteen, in Rhode Island one to 
k and in Massachusetts one to twenty- 
, speaker in one of the society’s meet 

11 A carious fact is that in Ohio 
ibor of divorces is in proportion to the 
ugland element in the population. 
WT New England influence ie felt there 
l an increase. The Western Reserve 
i Consisting of the twelve northeastern 
kS said to contain a New England 

than can be found anywhere else, 
few counties in Maine, and here the 

to of divorces to marriages is one to

this »• noose placed 
he walked 

cell. Hie breath
an who was lately honored 
rom royalty was desirons of 

amusing his distinguished guest with a battue, 
and, feeling apprehensive of shortcomings, he 
resolved that when his guest arrived some 
2,000 pheasants should arrive also, to be 
turned out in his covers for slaughter. But 
when proceedings began next day, no sooner 
were the guns fired than, lo and behold! hun
dreds ef the imported birds rose up, and, with 
one aooord, flew into a neighboring wood, 
which, unluckily, happens to be 
property. No doubt when their new

the
New

has
in

pro
the stock

on another P.1
___let The crop fell and the murder ef Char

lotte Hill was avenged. Not the slightest 
motion of the body was observed after the 
fall, though death did not immediately ensue. 
Seventeen minutes from the fall the body 
was out down and carried into the jail, where 
it was examined and the legal formalities 
carried ont. The body waa buried this after
noon. The spectators this morning num
bered about 700 or 800. -J

gee. out they will fly back, but then, at once the natural capital 
government, polities and questions of ge 
interest enter largely into the life and 
thoughts of all cultivated people. Society is 
reinforced by the presence of a large number 
of men of more than average capacity and 
oduoation, who fill offices under the govern
ment, and who are not tied down to a narrow 
routine of professional or business duties ; 
but their intellects are stimulated bv constant 
handling of large questions and contact with 
many kinds of men.

Society should not be looked upon as 
merely a harmless recreation, a moans of 
passing a few hours more or less agreeably. 
It ia, when properly considered, a valuable 
instrument of education. Each year fresh 
supplies of crude, rough, mis-shapen mate
rial are poured into it. By constant friction 
and the grinding of its numerous little 
wheels, it forms and polishes the substance 
subjected to its influence, the result bei 
proportioned to the capacity of the mate; „ 
and the proper appliance of the prooesr. The 
contrast between the easy, graceful, self-pos
sessed bearing of a man of society, and the 
blunders and blushes and self consciousness 
of the first season, is not greater than 
that between the flounderings and struggles 
of the first swim and the strong, free, swift 
motion of the skilful swimmer. A man learns 
to be master of himself and the situation, 
and is enabled to bring into play many 
minor faculties that mere intellectual drudgery 
and mental application would leave neglected. 
By constant contact and comparison with 
others, a man learns to rate himself and his 
fellow s more accurately ; a diffident man ac
quires the courage of his capacity, which is 
of vast importance, and self-sufficiency re
ceives sometimes a useful humiliation. A 
man also learns to repress at least the expres
sion of that egotism which is as common to 
mankind as teeth ôr two ears. 
that vanity inspires men with 
please, for if vanity failed it is certain that 
philanthropy would be quite inadequate to the

and the seat ofcer’s arrest, is a distinguished 
expert in precious stones. He says that the 
English crown possessed three black pearls 
among its adornments, but that they were 
stolen some two hundred years ago. They 
were the only stones of the kind then known 
to be in existence in the world. How < 
Batbyanyi came into possession of his h 
been ascertained.

s that he met 
hc-n she

fct, and m Leze oonniy me propor
tion ot divorce suits to marriages is one to six 
and four tenths. In some of the southern 
counties, where a different population prevails, 
it is about one to fifty."

—The first steamers of the Canard Com
pany, established in 1840, were nnder contract 
to go 8£ knots per hour, indicating 740-boree 
power and consuming 4 7-10 pounds of coal 
per horse power. The Persia, built in 1856, 
nad.side lever engines indicating 3,700 horse 
power, and consumed 3 7-10 pounds of coal 
per horse power. The Gallia, built in 1879, 
waa fitted with compound engines indicating 
5,000-horse power, and with a speed of 15) 
knots. The Persia was able to carry only 260 
tons weight of goods, or 800 tons measure
ment of light goods. The Gallia carried 1,706 
tons weight, or 1,000 tons measurement. 
Consequently, the Persia burnt 6) tons of coal 
for every ton of cargo it carried, while the 
Gallia burnt less than half a ton, although 
she carried the cargo 2) knots an hour faster. 
The Arizona, indicating 6,000-horse power, 
consumed If pounds of coal per indicated 
horse power, and carried 8,300 tone weight 6f 
oargo at an average speed of 16| knott. She 
thus burnt less than 4 owt. of coal per ton of 
cargo at a speed across the Atlantic faster than 
any yet recorded.

—There ie now lying in the archives of the 
Russian Senate an imperial ukase in which 
his Majesty graciously communicates to that 
body the fact of his marriage with the Princ
ess Dolgorouki, or, as she ie now called, 
Princess Youreffski. The document, which 
is not apparently intended for publication, 
commences with the words : “ Having con
tracted a second legal marriage with the 
Demoiselle Princess Dolgorouki, flo., and goes 
on to define the position of the Princess and 
of her children. Tke latter, in accordance 
with Russian law, are legitimized by the fact 
of the parents' marriage, but are excluded 
from the succession to the throne by an article 
in the code based upon a ukase of the 
peror Paul, which also bars the recogniti 
their mother as Empress of Russia. The 
Emperor drives daily, accompanied by his 
wife and surrounded by the usual escort of

■Ip
tary schools in France have just been issued. 
They forbid corporal punishment, and pro
vide that the wish of the father shall always 
be consulted as to participation in religious 
instruction ; that children shall not be sent 
tb church for catechism or service except out 
of class hours ; that the teacher shall not be 

take them or watch over them 
there ; that Sundays and Thursdays shall be 
ho idays ; and that punishments shall con
sist of bad marks, reprimands, partial priva
tion of recreation, detention after school 
hours, and temporary exclusion, not exceed
ing two days.

—Since 1870 the capacity of the New Eng
land mills has been increased from 114,000 

and 6,498,000 spindles to 185,700 looms 
800,000 spindles, and cotton 

tion, which in 18 «0 was 276,630,000 pounds, 
was in 1880 no less thon 603,312,000. In the 
South in 1870 there were 11,000 looms and 
417,000 spindles, while the census shows 
that in 1880 there were 15,000 looms and 
714,000 spindles, and that the consumption 
of cotton had increased from 45,000,000 
pounds to 102,000,000. Comparing the two 
sections, it is seen that in ten years New 
Englatd has increased her cotton con
sumption about 80 per cent, and the

—Billy Arlington's minstrels were riding 
from Versailles to Midway, in Kentnoky, in a 
stage ooaob. The driver thought 
passengers, by reason of their profession, 
ought to be amusing, and he was greatly dis
appointed because they were as quiet as most 
people. At length, having drunk at every bar 
along the road, he resolved to have some fun 
with the minstrels on hie own account. He 
therefore ran his horses down a long, rough, 
steep hill, bouncing the sixteen men about 
inside terribly, and finally brought the vehicle 
into collision with a bridge, causing it to fall 
twenty feet into a creek. The escape from 
drowning was narrow, and Billy M&rr, an end 

fatally hurt.

,°has

—President Noah Porter sayi 
George Eliot in London in 1853, wl 
was a woman " 33 years old, with plain but 
interesting features, of a little above medium 
size, of a very quiet and almost timid bear- 

notioeable for her singularly re- 
oughts, her choice 
diotioo, and above 

all, for her fervid yet unaffected sensi
bility." She was then overworked at trans

an, and was com- 
* " remembers 

her, after

bound tothree months’ leave of absence 
At present he is singing at Floi

—The annual mass for Napoleon III. was 
solemnised at St. Augustine's, in Paris, on 
Jan. 14. Prince Murat was the only kinsman 
present, and the newspaper olaimi 
Prince Napoleon’s organ ha _ 
demonstration. M. Ronher, M. d. Cassagnao 
and many ether leading Bonapartiste were 
present, but the rank and file was scantier 
than usual, the police force appearing absurd
ly in excess of requirements. A woman sell
ing violets was arrested for crying “ Vive / 
l'Empereur."

—On the Little Colorado lives a woman 
who avers that she is 12^yearsold. and that 
she distinctly remembers the famous dark 
day. 19th of May, 1780. There are still a 
number of old people who have •' heard tell" 
of that remarkable phenomenon 
who experienced it. Perhaps it is not gener
ally known that the darkness, which was that 
of a dark night, extended many miles out into 
the Atlantic. It was not in anywise explain
able by eclipse.

—The London Jewish World says : “ A 
statement has been published in several jour
nals to the effect that ‘the Jews of London 
have recognized the services of the late 
George Eliot to the Hebrew race by offering 
np prayers for the repose of her soul.’ Al
though the Jews generally gratefully acknow
ledge the liberal sentiments expressed by 
George Eliot in her works toward Jews and 
Judaism, no such prayers as stated have been 
•ffered up in any synagogue."

—A short-sighted lady from Hamilton, 
visiting in this city, while out walking yester
day, imagined she saw some one whom she 
thought to be a friend of hers, and she court- 
esied and smiled one of her sweetest smiles 

advanced.

in each year.He1 TERRIBLE ALLEGATION.
A St. Thomas Man Said to Have Been 

Poisoned by His Wife.ibrysopuioou rou civriiuncie, Hua-green onrysoprase 
_nd opals on whoso gathering moons a mist 
The approach of danger or of death betrays, 

Were alternate with diamonds— and the sea 
Its coral and pearl hod yielded lavishly. 
Armlets and anklets, necklaces of col if.

tog, most 
fined voice, her clear th 
yet by no means stilted

Twelve years ago, says the St. Thomas 
Time», a citizen of that place married a beau
tiful woman, “ and spent freely for the 
adornment of the lovely person he loved to 
see beautifully adorned." He proved to be 
an almost adoring husband, gentle and de
voted. Tho wife was apparently equally 
affectionate. Things pursued the even tenor 
of their way, until a vear ago, when a skeleton 

red in the closet of the household.

ad condemned the
Armlets i 

That gl

"Her hair, a cataract ef night. Is rolled 
Below her knee, in rich dishevelling ;

And in its purple blackness is the blase 
Of a full Ethiou heaven's refulgent rays.

Now that “ the great censor of the ag> 
gone, there will be disquisitions without 
upon the life, character and genius of that— 
in a literary sense—truly great man. Though 
often characterized as cynical, austere and 
unrelenting. Mr. Carlyle 

kind-hearted

ets, necklaces of gold 
earn with gems her glowing

" works from the German 
y preoccupied. Dr. Porte 

once being greatly moved at seeing her, 
having come late to the breakfast table and 
being left almost alone, give way to a mood 
abstraction, during which the tears flowed in

land which was 
been a temple, not indeed wholly pure or 
wholly consecrated, but still a temple, of 
which Christ has been the light. Early in 
life, we are told, she knelt at the shrine „ „ 
this temple with earnest worshi 
tamed her back upon this .......,
not by what unaccountable inflv : 
she never ceased to be guided and obi 
the light that fills' that temple with 

How she can 
■ora of ethical ju 
have saddened

her life we do not care to ask. 
hing wi are certain ; that should 

in its worship, 
of Herbert 

faith in im-

rounduess latingaccount of oonsnmp-

Z
e" ie

TUB HUSBAND’S SUSPICIONS WERE AROUSED
by the étrange actions offris wife. She in
duced him to insure his life for $1,000. From 
outside sources he obtained information that 
his wife was unfaithful, and that a Lothario 
occupied the position in her affection which 
he alone bad a right to. Not many weeks 
ago the husband, wife and a niece sat down 
to drink a glass of hot whisk jy, previous to 
retiring, as was their usual custom. The 
husband, after sipping at the toddy, spoke of 
its peculiar taste, but his wife ridiculed the 
idea, and took, or pretended to 
take, a swallow of it herself. She 
stated, however, that there was too much 
water and not enough whiskey in the glass, 
and retired to another room for the avowed 
purpose of adding a little liquor. The hus
band and tho niece however heard her empty 
the glass and refill it. The husband had fre
quently of late felt depressed after partaking 
of his meals, and was seized with vomiting 
on two or three occasions. He spoke to hia 
wife concerning his conclusions. The lady’s 
tears and loveliness, her pretty airs, pouting

unng whion tne tears nowe 
over her strong yet gentle face.” Ae 

anti Christian sentiments, as shown 
later writings, he says : “ The Eng- 

lier home has for centurieswas even more genial 
of those whothan many 

saw fit to belittle him as a man. That he was 
severe, is unquestionable, but it was only 
when he was denouncing shame and untruths. 
He took delight in decrying the hypocrisy and 
inconsistencies of his time, and all hia utter
ances in the way of censure were directed 
against the unrealities by wbuzh he

nded. His geniality was characteristic, 
I it ie on record that he was the kindest of 

men and led a blameless life. Writing of 
hie home, to the German poet Goethe, ho 
soys : “ Dumfries is a pleasant town. Our
residence ie not in the town itself, bat fifteen 

the northwest, among the

from those
South

ofComplaints are rife in London of the in- 
adequary of tho Fire Brigade in the newer 

lions of the town. It is complained that 
protection of property, rather than of 
île, is the end sought at present.

Later she 
. we know 
ces. Bui 
iheered by

me to fall into 
dgment which 
even if they

altar, ledfho
was sur

fleeted radiance, 
the serions err

— “It’s an ill wind blows nobody good," 
was the remark of one of Hamilton’s prom
inent carriage makers, when he bad just re
ceived two cutters completely demoralized to

— The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain re
ceived a letter from Dublin, in an educated 
hand, threatening him with death n the 
part of "our lovsl VehmgericbV’if he opposed 
the Cocrcoin bill.

—An axliilarating new thing 
miniature hearte, drawn by 
horses, and a little coffin with 
surrounded by a group of mourning 
Next we shall have a gallows and a guillo-

certainly 
lengthened h<
But of one thing wi are 
England cease to be Chi 
under the 
Spencer, or 
mortality,
Lewes,
George 
tion."

is fortunate 
a desire to

miles to
hills and the black morasses which

granite 
Etretch

westward through Galloway, almost to the 
Irish sea. In this wilderness of heath and 
rock our estate stands forth a green oasis, a 
tract of ploughed partly enclosed and planted 
grounds, where corn ripens and trees afford a 
■hade, although surrounded by sea- 
and rough woolcd sheep." Amid 
wild that giant intellect dwelt 
said: "here in the absence of pu 
other office, we live te cultivate li 
cording to our strength, and in our own pe
culiar way." Could anything be moft ebar- 
aoteristie of the man than this ? 
coursed of flowers aujlroses " still in 
be planted, but they Blossom already 
tieipation." The mountain air and daily 
exercise made up " the beet medicines for 
weak nerves.” The spot was " the loveliest 
in Britain, six miles removed from anyone 
likely te visit me. But, "here," he said, 
v Rousseau would have been ae happy as en 
the island of 8t. Pierre." Ho goes on ; “ My 
town friends, indeed, ascribe my sojourn here 
to a similar disposition, and forbode me no 
good result. But I cume hither solely with 
the design to simplify my wav in life, and to 
secure the independence through which I could 
be cuabled to stay true to myself. This bitef 
earth is our own ; here we can live, write, and 
think, as best pleases ourselves, even though 
Zoilus himself were to be crowned the mon
arch of literature. From some of our heights 
I can descry, about a day’s journey to the 
west, the hill where Agricole and his Romans 
left a camp behind them. At the 

of it I was born, and th 
and mother

one must let timo work."
loughts pe nned than these ; 

review, once remarked : " We 
one of the most melancholy 

decline of all pure and

agnostic theology 
Christian in its 

ty, under the guidan 
England could : over produce anot 
Eliot in either /entiment or imagina-

task.
Society, as a means of education, ia even 
ere important for a woman than for a man. 

only in this way that a woman can gain 
extended personal knowledge of the 

she be cam

in toys is a man, was
—The New England Divorce Reform 
gneisanew Boston society, with snob 

men as Gov. Long, Theodore Woolsey, Presi
dent Chadbourne and President Chamberlain 
as members. Whether the intention is to 
discourage divorce altogether, or to merely re 
form the ways of procuring it,does not clearly 
appear. In an address recently delivered in 
that city, the Rev. Samuel W. Dilke said that 
divorce was a Yankee notion, and was spread
ing in New England faster than anywheie 
else. •• It is the native American element 
which generally avails itself of the divorce 
laws," he declared, “ and the increase of 
licentiousness in New England and the de
struction of unborn life are to l*e attributed to 
the looseness of morals caused by the relaxa
tion of the marriage bond."

u1»°
world, unless 
stances to gc 
vineyard and earn her own bread, and meet 
and compete with others. Ease and grace 
and tact and all the powers of pleasing that a 
woman of society possesses, are developed by 
experience so acquired. For the first year or 
two a girl is mainly occupied in looking about 
her, and comprehending what it all means, 
and trying the new ground with timid, uncer
tain footsteps. But the complications of the 
social machinery are soon mastered, and 
being less preoccupied with herself, she is 
able to occupy herself more with others. 
After a few years of such experience, she is 
apt to subside, unless she aspires to the 
career of a gay married, woman, into the 
sphere of domestic duties, to be ab
sorbed by them, and to consider 
herself exempt from other claims. It is by 
no means desirable that a woman should ne
glect, or be indifferent to her home and home 
occupations, but it is important that she 
should not, as is too often the case, lose her 
powers of pleasing and her capacity for inter
esting herself in topics outside of her own im
mediate sphere. In England, where the 
wheels of domestic life run more smoothly 
than here, women, instead of dwindling into 
insignificance as they grow older, and retiiin 
before their daughters of eighteen, gain in 
dignity and intellectual breadth. They re
tain their interest in general topics, and con
tinue their relations witb the outside world ; 
they increase their culture and become charm
ing members of society and agreeable com
panions for men of education and liberal 
views. Many a man who now pre 
own fireside, where he is sure of findi: 
chair adapted to his own special verte 
needs, would relinquish this little per 
indulgence if he were sure of meeting i 
oiety persons of cultivated taetes, with wh 
he might discuss topics a little apart from 
routine of daily life. Society should not be 
an end, but a means ; not the business, but 
the relaxation of life ; not a 
burden, but a refreshment 
and women, upon whose 
place and the necessary enc 
a means of keeping one’s interests expanded 
and one’a sympathies fresh and liberal.—The 
American.
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mounted Circassians, to the Summer Garden, 
where the illustrious couple take their morning 
walk in such security as high railings and a 
vigilant police give.

—A party of nine soldiers left vort Assini- 
boine last month to look for some 4,000 
pounds of game which a fellow named Bi 
said he had collected at Oow Creek, about a 
hundred miles away. For some unexplained 
reason, Biggs was merely hoaxing them. He 
accompanied them fora time, and then slipped 
away, leaving them without a guide. The 
: neroury. meantime, sank to 40 ° below zero. 
It took them six days to make the hundred 
miles to Oow Creek, and then, being short of 
food, they had to go out hunting amid the 
tremest cold. While thus engaged, 
the party, a young soldier who was 
favorite with his comrades, became 
from the rest, and two days later bis body was 
found in the snow, frozen hard. His car
tridge belt was empty, and the shells scattered 
along hie trail showed that he had tried to 
signal the others. After much suffering, and 
with the aid of two hunters whom they mot, 
the party succeeded in getting back to Assini- 
boine, bearing the body of t-.eir dead com
rade. It is believed that a man named Biggs 
will do well to shun the region of Aesiniboine.

—The extreme frost of Deo. 80 played sad 
havoc with the orange groves of Florida, that 
of Mrs. Harriet Beeoher Stowo being denuded 
of all its luscious fruit. The orchards of 
greatest value are scattered along the St. 
John’s River from Jacksonville down, Mrs. 
Stowe’s being twelve miles south of the city. 
The Dammit grove, which last year yielded 

quantity 800,000 oranges, which the owner sold far 
> known $13,900 cash, situated m the eastern part of 

the State, has just been purchased by the 
Duke CaeteUuoia of Italy, owner of extensive 
groves in Sicily. The grove comprises about 
100 acres, and has 8,600 bearing trees. The 
Sicily oranges yield fruit in fourteen years 
from the time the seed sprouts, and will bear 
for fifty to sixty years, while the Florida 
oranges will produce fruit in eight years, and 
survive about half a century. In the past 
ten years there have been 900,000 new orange 
trees set out, or wild trees reclaimed, in 
Florida^and planting is now going on at the 
rate of 60,000 per year. There are millions of 
wild or sour trees in the State, which are 
rapidly being transformed into sweet ones by 
engrafting sweet bads in the body of sour

him,
tatc.A WOMAN’S STRANGE PRESENTI

MENT.
pelled by circum- 
the toilers in the ore he thought of the case, the 

ipicions strengthened. It is known 
that he communicated with the police au
thorities, although the latter refuse to divulge 
anything. The several drug stores were 
visited, and it was ascertained that the wife 
had purchased 

ibly t
consulted, the symptoms experienced by 
victim detailed to him, and he came to

as she
coming nearer,
James Lee’s mil 
We don’t believe that Brantford ladies look 
so much like cows as the Courier endeavors 
to make oat.

—The Engineering Newt thinks that the 
great railroad crash in England, under Hud
son, styled the Railroad King, is recalled by 
existing speculation. Hudson used to make 
$500,000 a day by the rise of shares in the 
lines he controlled. In 1846 more than 
$600,000,000 were subscribed in England by 
all classes of people for railroad shares ; but 
the famine swiftly followed and after $800,- 
000,000 had been actually expended on rail
roads, a commercial panic set in, followed by 
the Chartist riot in 1848.

Judge her surprise, on 
to discover it to be one of 
ch cows .—Brantford Courier.

out among
that h—Lord Stanley, of Alderley. was so impru

dent as to write a letter in a London paper 
comparing Irish assassins to Thugs, before 
making a visit to a friend in Ireland. The 
friend has been " Boycotted."

—With the object of raising the morale of 
the French Army, Gen. Farre has ordered 
that a picture representing the most gloribus 
deed accomplished by each regiment since 
1790, shall be hung on the walls of 
rick room.

—Dr. Hiram Shaffer is the leading physi- 
o. Hia wife objected to 

iug women patients, and demanded 
sbould confine his practice to men. 

He refused to throw away more than half hie 
income, and she has left him.

All ho
trawler Sly Boots, of 
abandoned, ae in default of any nei 
boat up to this time it is feared that the re
port of Capt. Cowie, of the Steamer Compton, 
from New Orleans for Reval, which put into 
Dartmouth on the previous day, explains the 
continued absence of the trawler. Wapt. Cowie 
stated that he had been in collision with » 
fishing ketch and knew he had carried away 
her bowsprit, and the general opinion at Brix- 
ham is that he also knew he had sunk her, 
for another fishing boat observed a vessel 
steaming over the place of the accident, as if 
searching for the helpless crew. The names 
of the missing crew are : Richard Barnes, 
master and owner, who leaves a widow (whose 
former husband was drowned at Hull twelve 
years ago) and three young children ; Daniel 
Ward, an apprentice named Samuel Parnell, 
Harry Howe, sou of the wife of the master by 
her first husband, and George Cole 
apprentice on trial. In connecti 
the melancholy affair, there is a strange 
story, which there seems no reason for dis-

of ever hearing of the missing 
Brixham, has been 

ws of theM* at one of the 
o kill rats with.

poison 03- 
dootor wA ’

the
victim detailed to him, and he came to the 
conclusion that his patient was suffering from

the bar-
IRBITANT METALLIC POISON,

and stated that probably antimony 
used as a lethal instrument. Antimony 
poison, ten grains of which will kill. It re
sembles whiskey in color. It has an emetic 
effect when taken in two or three-grain doses, 
and a sedative and reducing effect when 
taken in largo doses. Small doses at inter
vals, once or twice a day, depress. Owing to 
these qualities, antimony has been frequently 
used as a slow poison. The suspicions were 
thus borne out in a striking manner by the 
medical gentleman’s opinion. The wife was 
sent away last week to her friends, bnt before 
her departure the husband found in her poa- 

n a package of Paris green, which he 
;d her of having purchased with the de

sign of putting an end 
scene occurred. She denied having any 
tion of murdering the man she had sworn to 
love, but claimed she bought it in order lo

had been
ia a

1 ofoien at Wooster, Obi 
his visiti 
that he

—In a paper read before the Hortioultnral 
Society of California, Mrs. Hittel of Ban 
Franoisoo stated that investigation has en
tirely satisfied her that the chinquapin, grow
ing on the California mountains, will feed 
the wild Chinese silk worm, which is a much 
more prolific insect than the domesticated. 
In China it is raised in the open air, feeds 
itself in the plantation, reproduces several 
times a year, does not eat its cocoon upon 
emerging, bat, with seeming intelligence, 
pashes the thread aside, so as to admit of its 
exit without catting and thus leaves the 
cocoon uninjured and in good order for reel
ing. Some years ago silk culture was started 
in California, but fell into decadence, and 
efforts are now to be made to resuscitate the 
industry

separated

—Trinquet and eight other leading Com
munists in the last cargo of the amnestied 
reached Paris a few days since. M. Clemen- 
•eau and a party of the Extreme Left were 
prepared to welcome them at one neighboring 
restraunt, while a Socialist committee had

— In 1860 sixty steamers brought 26,816 
emigrants to Baltimore, of whom 16,454 came 
from Germany. Nearly all went straight 
on to varions States in the West, and for 
most of them the expenses of the journey had 
been paid in advance.

—The ex Khedive of Egypt, Ismail Pasba 
before leaving Rome last month, placed a 
wreath of flowers on the tomb of Victor Em
anuel in the Pantheon. Tke tfreath bore thi 
inscription : "From Ishmail Pasha to 
great King, Victor Emanuel.”

—In reference lo the marriage of Lady 
Bnraett-Coutts, a London paper thinks it 
necessary to state that should there bo issue 
(the bride is 66) the eldest son will inherit the 
title, but he and the other children will bear 
the name of the father.

ithmade arrangements at another. They all 
eferred the latter, M. Clemenceau having 

(iven unpardonable offense by absenting 
limself from Blanqui's funeral, apparently to 
avoid committing himself in favor of or

eessjo
accuse

On the eame night as the Sly Boots was lost 
Mrs. Barnes, the wife of the owner, dreamed 
that she was standing on a rook and saw a 
steamer run into the boat and that she 
screamed to her husband :

“ Richard, 
son, Harry Howe.

It is probable th 
affected he 
taneously awoke.

Another mysterious incident is also men 
tioned : At 6 o’clock in the morning, a few 
hours after the dream, Osman Barnes, a boy 
of 7 years, came into his mother’s bedroom 
and asked for nis father, for, as he told his 
mother he knew he was home, for he dis
tinctly heard him come up the steps, with his 
sea-boots on, and kick at the door, as he did 
when he came home from Lowestoft, and 
after he came in the clock struck 3. The 

of this incident with her

ere both 
live to love

foot
still

pu
to

me. And so one 
Were ever nobler th 
yet a leading 
shall regard it 
evidences of 
healthful literature, if the writings of Mr. 
Carlyle continue to have an enduring hold 
npon the p<*pul 

‘ But how diff 
of his residence in the British 
a letter to Col. Richardson, then in Iudia, ho 
said : "You feel yourself fin exile iu the 
East ; but in the West, 
know not where under tl 
Here in F 
in the in
quack outbellowmg quack, wun trutu aua 
pity on all hands ground under the wheels, 

- " It is a
where we have to swim painfull 

The most a man

hie exieten
tho against the

—The English Chancery Paymaster holds 
at this moment the enormous sum of seventy- 
Beven millions sterling for chancery suitors, 
but is likely, very shortly, by virtue of a new 
act, to receive ths whole of the mo

lag.

the A singular story ae to tne prooeoainge 
of Prince Bismarck in Turkey is told by a 
correspondent of the London Standard. In. 
the Turkish empire there is 1 
of property belonging to the mosques 
as " Vakuff ’’ property. An agent waa sent 
by Prince Bismarck to Turkey as long ago ae 
1865 to gather information respecting the 
value of this property in the different pro
vinces, to discover whether it might not be 
delivered from the " dead hand ’’ and render
ed serviceable to the purposes of the State, 
and to estimate the income obtainable from 
it, under a rational system of administration. 
The calculations based on the facts collected 
were worked out under the superintendence 
of Herr Busch, who estimated that in Euro
pean Turkey the " Vakuff" property was worth 
over £260,000 000.

—Glasg' 
lustrale th
’twixt the cup and the lip. 
known that John Bell 
to leave his valuabl 

the building in

COMMIT SUICIDE,

as she was tired of life. The husband ip as 
yet undecided whether to have his wife ar
rested or not. 
paramour is implicated in the plot ho does 
not know, bnt thinks, the two conspired to 
give him his quietus. Yesterday he re
turned home from a visit to Hamilton, 
where he consulted with relatives as to the 
best action to be pursued in the premises, 
but declines to state as yet whether he in
tends to prosecute or let the woman go her

save the boy "—meaning her
ney paid

nto court in the Common Law Division. 
What sum in hard cash this gentleman will 
eventually represent it consequently becomes 
difficult to conceive, imagination equally 
ing to reckon the amount of-misery and hap
piness bound up in the huge money bags of 
which he holds the strings.

at the dieam so powerfully 
r that she did scream, as sheeimul- efers bis How much her allegedular mind." ng aphilosopher spoke 

lish untrouolis. Iu
erently the

—Father Michael O’Reilly, pastor of St 
Columbkills Church, Carondelet, has sued the 

Globe Democrat for $60,000 dam- 
f.ges for printing a story of an alleged fight 
between lhe|prieet and a carpenter, in which 
profane and indecent language is ascribed to 
Father O’Reilly.

bu

st. Louis
too, it is exilo. . 

t where under me sun it is not exile. 
Fog-Babylon, amid mud and smoke, 
finite din of vociferous platitude, and 
utbellowiug quack, with truth and

—Lawyers meet their match sometim 
matter how clever they may be, but t 
pertinent ones fare the worst. An attorney 
once badgered a witness, and in an insulting 
manner wanted to know if bis memory was 
$ood. “ Yes," was the reply, “ on some points 
t is extremely accurate, but on others I must 

fess that it is defective." " Won’t you 
the court an illustration ?" said the law

yer. “ Well," drawled the aged witness, “I 
clearly remember that ten years ago you came 
to me and borrowed $200, but for the life of 
me I oan’l remember that you ever paid me."

—The effective of the standing army in 
France for the present years has been fixed 
at 498,000 men, of whom nearly 63,000 be
long to the Algerian forces. The total is di
vided as follows : 4,174 men for staff service, 
3,122 unattached, 2,670 nnclaseed in the 

‘ er corps, 283,563 in the infantry, 68,758 
in the cavalry, 68,762 in th* artillery, 11,006 
sappers, 11,630 in the train, 18,026 in the 
oommissariat service, and 26,459 gendarmes. 
There are 26,906 officers, 121,914 non com
missioned officers, and 849,616 rank yd file.

—President Haygood of Emory College 
meets the assertions of politicians that Geor
gia ie in instate of decadence with some sig
nificant facts. He says that in 1876 the im
proved lands in the State amounted to 28,- 
737,639 acres. In 1880 the aggrgate bad 
grown to 29,816,681 acres, the increase of four 
years being sufficient to provide farms of 100 
acres each for nearly 11,000 families. The 
colored people are baying farms of from twenty 
to fifty acres, and deriving profitable returns

weariness and a 
id benefit to men 

ves the common- 
roach largely, and

We have laid the case before our readers— 
more as a picture of how it looks than a dia- 

ssion of its merits ; for this last the time 
not come. There may yet be links added 

to the imperfect chain which would seem dee- 
lined to bind somebody to retribution, or 
uch links as now exist may vanish before 

sequent developement. But, happen what 
may, the family are socially rained. The 
names of all p artiee concerned are known to 
the writer of this article.

—Emperor William is now growing thin 
in his body, and his legs have diminished in 
rotundity ; his military coats are thickly 
padded, and hie trousers are cut very 
large. The old man's strength is evidently 
failing, but he boasts that he ie ae active ae

—Wagner has committed a new opera, 
“Poreifal." His distinguished friend, the 
King of Bavaria, has ordered the opera to 
given for himself alone—a performance in an 
empty house, ae it ie his habit to order—and 
tur this unusual pleasure he offers the sum of 
3ivi.OOn marks, after which the public may be 
admitted.

lmcan oue call it a home, or a world ? 
waste chaos, 

life.
pamlully 

n do is to singular coincide
dream, which was se startling m its ap

parent reality that she could not rid herself 
of the thought that some disaster had be
fallen her husband and son, so alarmed the 
poor woman that immediately after she got 
up she told the circumstanoes to a neighbor, 
who tried to reassure her by treating the 
matter as mere fancy. As the narration of 
the incident took place in the morning and 
no intelligence of the disaster was brought 
until the night, and the boat was not over
due, as she was not expected home, the ~ 
seems to be no natural explanation of 
mystery.— Western Morning Newt.

swim there like a man, and hold his
For this seems to me a great truth, in any 
exiie or chaos whatsoever, that sorrow was 
not given us for sorrow’s sfike, but always 
and infallibly as a lesson to us from which 
wc we are to learn somewhat and which, the 
sorrow once learned, ceases to be sorrow." A

give
just been compelled 
•b that " there's many a slip 

" It wa* well 
, cf Northpark, intended 

e collection of paintings 
which they were deposited 

to the corporation in trust for the citizens. 
Among the works he possessed were examples 
by Titian, Guido, Claude, Pensain, Murillo, 

Rembrandt and Rubens, be- 
Titian’s

Mr. Bell gave £3,700 and the collection is 
supposed to have cost £200,000. But, un
fortunately, Mr. Bell's will was written in 
pencil and was without a signature. The am- 
>ition of his life has consequently been frus
trated, for the Town Clerk has advised the 
corporation that they poesees no claim to the 
property.

—By the recenideath of Prince William of 
Wurtemberg'» infant and only eon, the eue- 
oesaion to the Wurtemberg throne is again 
thrown open to the Roman Catholic branch 
of the reigning family—a fact which appears 
to be provocative of considerable popular un
easiness in that essentially Protestant realm. 
Prince William is a young man, who may be
come the father of a numerous family ; bnt 
should he die without a male issue, the heir 
presumptive to the crown would 
Philip, a grandson of Louis Philippe, King of 
the French, and married to a daughter of the 

e Albrecht of Austria. Tie children 
Philip and

to il-
,e prover Among the critics who have given keys to 

Lord Beaconsfleld's " Endymion," one has 
suggested a solution wherein he finds the 
numbers of letters in the fiotitions name cor
responds exactly with the number in the n 
of the character, more or less represented by 

Endymion,
Benjamin ; Roehampton, Palmerston ;|Prinoe 
Florestan, Emperor Napoleon ; Nigel Pen- 
ruddock, Cardinal Manning ; John Thorn- 
berry, Richard Gobden ; Thomberry alone. 
John Bright ; Hortensias,Sir. Wm. Harcourt, 
some say Sir Alexander, Cockbnm ; Mr. Saint 
Barbe, Thackeray ; Mr. Gushy, Dickens ; 
Waldershare, Strangford ; Lord Montfort, 

rd Hertford ; Beaumaris, the late Lord 
Derby; Adriana Neufehatel, Lady Burdett 
Goutte ; Myra Roehampton, Empress Eu
genie. By some it ie questioned if Beren- 
garia can be intended for the late Lady Nor
ton ; and it is intimated that the only simi
larity between Adriana Neufehatel end 
Baroness Coutts is that both are rich. Zenobia 
may pass for Lady Jersey, and Agrippina for 
Queen Hortense. Scaramouch may do for 
Punch, and Topsy-Turvy for Vanity Fair, 
and even Count Ferroll may be recognized in 
Bismarck ; bnt there is little to identify Beau
maris with Lord Derby, 
with Sidney Herbert. On 
Nigel Penruddook as most likely to 
for Cardinal Wiseman.

be *—Of the original cast of “ Our American 
Cousin " at Laura Keene's Theater in 1858, 
E. A. Sotbern, Laura Keene and Mary Wells, 
the Dundreary, Florence, and Mrs. Mount- 
chissington, are dead. Joseph Jefferson, the 
Asa Trenobard, has become wealty ae well as 
famous as Rip Van Winkle. Milnes Levick, 
the Lieutenant Vernon, is well known in 
Shakespearean and kindred parts, and was 
lately at the Fifth Avenue Theater, New 
York, as leading supporter of Mary Ander
son. 0. W. Oouldock, the Abel Mnroott, ie 

member of the Madison Square Theater

never preached. Tom 
iced because be issued 

of faith, but after all 
re than a mere moralist, and was 
the world’s acclaim for the good

nder sermon was 
lyle was denonn 

shibboleth

worthy of
work that he did in his valiant endeavoia to 
root out the quackery and shams, against 
which he waged a relentless warfare.

The following story of Hawthorne, tho far 
famed Amezican writer, must surely be my-

" He had a lofty tower built on to his 
house, and located his study in its highest 

. Thus all visitors were obliged to climb 
g, steep flight of stairs, without bannis- 

, and at last come to a trap door leading 
upwards and npon which Mr. Hawthorne was 
sitting. Moreover, the doors bel 
diligently guarded, and few were 
elude the attendants to secure entrance at 
all."

grsi
Car Disraeli orthe author. Thus : A STRANGE, SAD STORY,lie

theGerard Deuw, 
sides later masters. For A Man Once Worth $100,000 Dytaff a 

Pauper at the City Hospital.
On Thursday last, late in the afternoon, an 

aged and infirm man called at the office of Dr. 
Jenkins, City Physician, to be treated for some 
malady from which he was suffering. Dr. 
Jenkins, on examining hie patient, found he 
bad erysipelas in hia right arm, but did not 
consider the case important enough to send to 
the hospital. He gave the man a prescription 
and meanwhile it ooonrred to him that he had 
seen his patient before. He began to qoeetien 
bis dilapidated visitor, and it suddenly came 
to mind that he had known him before the 
war in Louisville, Ky. The man’s name 

in the

—The address against total abstinence 
which the Rev. Dr. Croffiy lately delivered in 
Boston has led the Rev. Dr. Mallalieu, of that 
■ity, to pray in a public meeting for “ that 

p Van Winkle of tho temperance cause who 
is here on a recent occasion, and give him a 

of common sense."

"Ariadne"oth

SOCIAL LIFE.

When we glance around the room at a ball 
or any social assemblage, we are sometimes 
reminded of Elliott’s pathetic lament after 
Flodden Field, when the sorrowing Scottish 
maidens bewail that •• the flowers of the 
forest are all wide 
but striplings 
There is no lack of pleased, and sometimes 
pleasant looking youth, sedulously intent on 
its own amusement, and a sprinkling of conr- 
ageons veterans, devoted fathers and mothers,

Lo
Company, New York, and has for a y< 
the chief male character in “ Hazel 
Edwin Varry, the Sir Edward Trenehard, is 
with the Union Square traveling company, 
in similar dignified parts, but J. G. Barnett, 
the Coyle, has drifted off into low comedy. 
Effie Gormon, the Augusta, is at Wallack’s, 
and Sarah Stevens, the Mary Meredith, was 
quite recently on the stage in Boston. The 
Augusta was Sothem's wife, from whom he 
soon afterward parted. The names now sug
gest a wonderfully strong cast ; bnt it should 
be borne in mind that the performers were 
then young in the profession, and none of 
them had acquired great excellence or repu- 
tion

baptism
—Wade Sipple is dead. In the days of 

reckless gambling on Mississippi steam boats, 
he was a famous thief. Hie exploits in steal
ing the money which the professional gamblers 
won were extensively related. But of late 
years, when out of prison, be got a living by 
petty pilfering, and died poor at 80.

Kirke."

b away," and there are none 
and graybeards remaining.

able to

was W. R. Link, and he was then ii 
prosperous circumstances, and worth from 
$76,000 to $100,000 -a princely fortune in 
those days. But misfortunes have come thick 
and fast npon poor Link. He had lost hia 
money rapidly during the war, and three 
months ago he came to Kansas City, broken 
in spirit and fortune, to seek work as a jour
neyman carpenter—his former trade. He haa 
been working since for Mr. Moss on the “Bari 
of Airlie" bnildin 
nal offi

—Peter X., ot the Berlin News,printed this 
notice iu his paper the other day : " If yon 
know ot a good servant girl who wants a 
place, send her to this office." Next day he 
printed his experience as follows ; “ Yon can 
deceive your guileless little wife, but her 
father’s «ife—never."

—Frank Thomas arrived at Rochester, 
Minn., cn his wedding trip, and there saw the 
opportunity te st^al a mule. If be fled with 
the beast, he must leave the woman behind. 
The mule was sleek, fat, and handsome, while 
the bride was scrawny and ugly. Hb deserted 
his wife and stole the mole.

who exercise a mild and nominal surveilla 
ever the deportment ef thÿ blooming daugh
ters. With a few unusually persistent and 
hardy exceptions, men between the ages of 
thirty and fifty are conspicuous by their ab
sence. By a process of natural and mutual 
selection, the men and women who have ar
rived at the age when they become really 
valuable and interesting members of society, 
are gradually eliminated from it.

After marriage, which in this country com 
monly takes place before or shortly after the 
ago cf thirty, most men feel that they have 
discharged their duties to society and that 
they may now lay down their arms and retire 
to the repose of domestic life. For this dis
inclination to social exertions théte are doubt
less Basse good reasons. As long as people 
who live in contracted houses persiet in en
tertaining on precisely the same scale as their 
neighbor who has three times as much space 
at his disposal, so long will they be unable 
to exercise true hospitality, which con 
feeling some concern for, and making epme 
provision to secure, the comforts of one’s 
guests, ae well as merely opening one’s 
doors to them. If the aim that social inter
course is supposed to accomplish be the inter
change of thought and the intellectual stimu
lus imparted by conversation, this object is 
not materially advanced when one can neither 
hear nor make one's self heard without very 
unseemly and exhausting vocal exertions ; and 
the pleasure of ministering to others is dimin
ished when supper ie obtained at the price ot 
a struggle and a scramble. Indeed, a few such 
experiences incline one to echo the witty 
Englishman, who said that, •' life would be 
quite bearable if it were not for its amuse
ments.” Though these causes count for 
something, they are not wholly responsible 
for the indifference to society manifested by 

proportion of men jnst entering 
of life. In

as ciphers and were not permitted to — ---------------
active part in the affaire of the Stole ( —The following verse ie song with nojm- 

before the age of thirty, and with us it is just * pious intention in San Francisco revival
.1 lirai .ge, whan Uratr chiraolen ira lonMd mooting, tmong UuMiloni

,ch*
A TERRIBLE SITUATION.

The Troy Timet tells the following singular
Bt°During the recent cold snap Charles Doriar- 
|y, who was chopping wood alone in the for- 
pjt near Lake George, waa knocked down by 
S large log twenty inches in tbicknesa and the 
log rolled upon his leg in euch a way that he 
was securely held to the ground. He remained 

position thirty six hours before he was 
nd released. His kg was badly frozen
1 probably hove lo be ampoule^ bo, _ Miee Mananoe Ko»tb. . pretty Engliah 

bo bep bimeelf abve by “de»vonng to cnl ^ mik|Bg . ,he world ^ TerJ
through the log with hia high credential», for the pnrpoae ol pointing
had nearly Koompii.hed wben dierorered. * di,tinolite floTe„ wild. Si,

"-SrSS aîftiaïAiS! xtE^stoLn: ^'r.^rmkno,ledge ^bm m,repi-
managed to keep at work with his knife. He ***. “ a0 explQ,er' . .
worked during the darkness as well as the —Stillmann B. Allen, of Boston, has just 
daylight, and his hands were blistered from distributed $300 in prizes to Maine boys 
using the knife. under eighteen years of age who have raised

_ the most Indian corn on one-eighth of an acre
, , . ... ... in the past season. More than 600 boys in

- It might be noted in connection with the ^ tg of the fltate eompeted, and the first 
question of Lord Ripon's retaining his pre . e $200, was awarded to Frank E. Small, 
sent poet ol Viceroy of India, that Lord q{ StocktoDi who 2,246 pounds.
K™LhmMlLÔra;=r^. -A. Princeton, IB., two ooop.ra wen, 

ated at the end of three years ; Lords North- sleigh riding. A bottle of whiskey was fre- 
brook and Lytton both retired at the end of quently passed around, and the sport was 
four On the other hand, Lord Canning, the further enlivened by the firing of pistole, 
fiiet Viceroy, so-styled, ruled India for six They were found lying to the road, the two 
vears The first Governor-General of India, men insensible from drink, one girl dead 
Lord William Bentinck, remained nearly from a ballet wound, and the other badly 
seven years at his post ; Warren Hastings, wounded.
the first Governor General of Senegal, nearly —^ French Physician’s experienoe goes to 
twelve. His was the longest tenn of em*». prove that widowers commit suicide more 
and itt is not surprising that he was thus frequeilliv than married men, and that the 
enabléd to effect more than any of nis sue- oI children in a bouse diminishes
cessors, having had more time as well as more tenancy to self-destruction in both men 
talent than any one else in this list ol Pro- gn(j women people who have lived much in 
consnls. His namesake, the stately Marquis, bonBeg ^ hotels with ether people’s child- 
oomes next to Warren in the duration of his ren ^ perhaps be disposed to question the 
reign, nearly ten years, and in the extent or ^

from them.
or Sidney Wilton 
e writer puts down 

b» intended
a little negro boy, 

in a vacant lot in Washington 
day, and carried it home to his 

er, who opened it and saw that it oou» 
tained valuable jewelry. The Chapmans are 
very poor, there was not much to eat in the 
house, and the children needed bread. But 
Mr. Chapman did what all white men would 
not do. He sold some rags for 26 cents, and 
with the money advertised the treasure in his 
possession. It proved to be jewelry stolen from 
Col. Roger Jones,|of Pennsylvania avenqe, two 
days previous.

—Rudalp Chapman, 
found a box 
the oth

be Duke

fath Archduk

Tberesa,have been brought up 
of the Roman Church, their religious training 
and education having been confided to mem
bers of the Society of Jesus.

—The Evangelical Herald, a leading or- 
thodox religious journal of Germany, thus 
speaks of the movement against the JeWs in 
that country : “ The old religions hatred

cuchess Maria 
in the doctrines

—That a criminal who has deliberately 
blown np a house in order to kill its inmates 
—and who actually euooeedrd in killing one 
of them, hie nephew, and in seriously wound
ing another, hie sister in-law—should be re
commended to mercy by a jury certainly 
seems strange. Yet this is what has just 
happened at St. Julian in the French De 
ment of war. A widow, Mme. Aymes, ». 
there with her daughter and son-in-law. Mme. 
Aymes’s husband’s brother, named Casimir 
Aymes, was a ne’er-do-weel, who was contin
ually pestering his kindred for money. Find
ing at last that he could get nothing more ont 
of his sister-in-law, he resolved to kill her, 
together with his nephew and neioe, in order 
that he might inherit their property. For this 
purpose he devoted several weeks to the care
ful construction of an infernal machine, 
regulated hy clockwork, which he placed under 
Mme. Aymes’s bed after winding it up so that 
it should explode in the middle of the night. 
It did explode, and the house was 
pieces; M. Sibon, the husband of Mme, 
Aymee's daughter, was killed on the spot, and 
it was only by a miracle that Mme. Aymes, 
Mme. Sibon, and their servants escaped with 
injuries more or 
were proved at

Karl Blind, the well-known essayist, is a 
native of Mannheim, Germany, though a re
sident of London, England. He has bad an 
extraordinary career, beginning with tize 
Bavarian revolution. One account of him

the Archd
g, just across from the Jour- 

oe. Recently he was taken sick and 
spent all his msney, and Friday he came to 
Dr. Jenkins to be treated at the city’s expense, 
and, if possible, to be sent back to his former 
home in Louisville. Dr. Jenkins sent him 
with a note to the Mayor in order that he 
might be furnished with a pauper's pasa la 
Louisville. He sat around the Central Sta
tion for some time, a destitute and forlorn 
object of sympathy, but was too late to see 
the Mayor and departed. Yesterday Dr. 
Jenkins thought he heard human groans of 
anguish in the 
He and Col

in that 

• id will
lication in the 

into
" Falsely charged with imp 

French (June) revolt, he was thrown 
prison at Btraeburg and carried in chains to 
Switzerland. Daring the Schleswig-Holstein 
war, after the armistice of Molmoe, which 
gave national offense, he led, along with Gus
tav von Struve (September, 1848), the second 
Republican revolution in the Black Forest. 
He fought at the barricade in the storming of 
Stouten, and was among the last to quit the 
town. He was captured through treachery, 
and court martialed, and would have been 
executed but for a defect in the law. He was 
kept for some time in the casemates of Ras- 
toll, and was eondemed on a State trial to 
eight years of close confinement, but in the 
spring of 1819 wes liberated by the people 
and soldiers breaking open the prison at 
Bruchsal. Sent on a diplomatic mission to 
Paris, accredited to Louis Napoleon, then 
President of the Republic, he was ari sited, 
contrary to the law of nations, ae a partici- 
paler in Ledrn Rollin's rising. After mo 
ot confinement and much agitation on the 
■abject, he was banished from France. He 
then lived in Belgium with hie wife, who 
shared his captivity more than once. New 
persecutions and complications drove him to 
Englafad, where he still is, and whence hehas 
been an active defender of German nationality 
and democracy."

lived
—It is remarkable that the woiking classes 

of Germany have token little part in the 
anti Jewish agitation. At a stormy meeting 
in Berlin the other day, in which the Jews 
were denounced as a people *• unfit to mix 
with other races," a workman had the 
age to state that " after seventeen spars hard 
work in Berlin, although a Christian himself 
his experience was that Jewish employers 
had, as a rule, treated him far better than 
his co-religionists." He accordingly proposed 
a resolution “ in favor of religions liberty." 
The result was that the meeting hissed and 
tamed him oat.

against the Jews is not yet dead. Where it 
bursts forth anew, let it not shelter itself be
hind the name of Christianity, which has 
given birth to liberty of consdenoe and toler
ance. We have witnessed assemblages re
cently that called themselves Christians, 
where the violence of the fist was invested 
with the title of Christianity.

hall jnst outside of his office. 
>1. O’Keefe went out to investigate 

the cause, and in a distant comer qf the hall 
they found tbe proztrate form of the poor old 
man Link, lying on a heap of rubbish, where 
he had sunk from exhaustion, and where he 
had probably lain all night. They picked 
him up and carried him into the office, where 
prompt medical restoratives were applied. 
In the evening he was sent, already in a 
dying coédition, to the city hospital. It ie 
expected that he will die there in a day or 
two, as he ie 64 years of age and already 
shattered and broken down in health. Hi*v 
wife lives at 177 Gray street, Louisville. 
He has a son who is well to do in New 
York, and another who is chief clerk of the 
Crawford House in Cincinnati.—Kantat City, 
Timet.

sists in
Let os see to

it, we who know whet living Christianity, 
faith and love in Jesus Christ truly are, that 
it may noPtlso 
is the name of

be said of us : • For your sake 
God blasphemed among the 

iper discusses Ghaplaii 
and denounces him for 
race prejudice, and de
religion for demagogic

—The marriage cf Prince William of 
Prossia is to take place on Feb. 26, and will 
probably be succeeded by a wedding trip on 
board the royal yacht Hohenzollem. For the 
Shrove Tuesday ball, which is to close the 
wedding festivities at court, a quadrille of fifty 

practised in the

heathen.'" The pa blown to
Stoecker at length, 
arousing class end 
grading the name of—At the Westminster Poliee Court, in 

England, the other day, among the appliea 
lions for assistance was one by an old non
commissioned officer of the Eleventh Hussars, 
who was one of the immortal "Six Hundred " 
at Balaclava, was wounded in the charge in five 
places, and fell into the hands of the Rus
sians. He left the army at the completion of 
bis first term of servi 
sought employment at 
in the police as a sergeant, 
however, carried off the whole 
and he came back to England, 
present eat of work and destitute, 

my Davenport 1 
in a St. Louis

lees serious. All these facts 
the trial ; the prisoner in 

fact pleaded guilty ; and no defense on the 
ground of insanity was set upon his behalf jet 
the jury returned a verdict with ** extenuating 
circumstances." Casimir Aymes was only 
sentenced to twenty years transportation, and 
it is said that the Judges mitigate tbe penalty 
in this fashion by recording a protest against 
whst they considered a monstrous verdict.

—A pawnbroker of Pesth called at a 
er'e shop to Inquire as to the value of 1 
stone that he said had been offered to him as 
a pledge. The jeweler found the stone lo he

i.ths

and afterward he 
Cape, and served 

Consumption, 
of his family, 

He was at

ice,
the couples is being 

circles of the capital. Ladies and gentlemen 
taking part in the dance are to wear the cos
tume of the period of Frederick William I. 
The gentlemen who-«re to impersonate tbe 
giant Grenadiers of the soldier king will be 
arrayed in ancient lace coat uniform of the 
Prussian Guards, with gaitors, sugartoaf hel-

—Tbe total value of England’s import» 
for 1880 was £409,000,000, an increase oi 
about £40.000,000 over 1879. Living ani, 
male were imported to the value of £10,941,- 
908. The number of eggs imported was 7-47,- 
421,440, worth £2,241,800,

such a large 
the prime

take an

Sparta, men were
a blackeayed the part of 

theatre last week.Camille
Naturally from her sise she invited » com-
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OKAXOEMEN IK SESSION,

Lodge of Otil-

St-. Miirv's, Feb. 15.—Tho Right Wor
shipful Provincial Grand Orange I.odge 
of Ontario West commenced its twenty- 
second annual session in the Opera 
House here at two o’clock to-day. The 
chair was occupied by Major James 
Bennett, of Toronto, Grand Master. It 
is expected that the meeting will be 
largest held for many years, as trains 
from London arc hourly augmenting the 

mber of delegates. The opening 
services wero conducted by the Grand 
Muster, assisted by Rev. Hugh Cooper, 
of Blenheim, Grand Chaplain. The first 
business of the session was the appoint
ment of a committee to strike Standing 
Committees.

QUAND master’s ANNUAL ADDRESS.
At the conclusion of the above business 

the Grand Master delivered his annual 
sa. He congratulated the breth 

upon the advent of prosperous tunes, 
brought about mainly by the abundant 
harvest and judicious administration of 
public affairs by the Government of the 
country. He referred to the noble stand

on the side of law and order by Soiree__ The annual soiree of North
the Orangemen of Ireland, who, he said, Mornington Presbyterian Church eventu- 
“ amidst all the turmoil and commotion ated on Tuesday evening last, and was a 
by which they ore surrounded, have lost complete success. Propitious weather, 
none of the fire and zeal of their fore- good sleighing and the anticipation of 
fathers, and cannot bo shaken in their being well entertained, caused a "very 
allegiance to the altar and the throne, large gathering, numbers coming from a 
The Grand Master suggested that a com- considerable distance. After the excel- 
mittee be appointed to prepare and lent spread had been partaken of, the 
forward an address to the Irish brethren, gathering was brought to order by the 
assuring them of our sympathy, and, if pastor of the church. Rev. Mr. Kay, who 
need be, our support, lie quoted from acted as chairman. Able and appropri
ait? statistics otLthe order to show that ate addressee followed, the speakers 
there are fourteen hundred lodges in L'roly, Pheasant and
British America, having an average Hyelop, of Millbnnk, and Wright of 
membership of 40. In the province of Stratford. The addresses were agreeably 
Ontario West seven hundred of these interspersed with music by the Newry 
lodges are located, whose receipts aggre- church choir. The proceeds amounted 
gate $60,000 per annum. He urged that to the munificent sum of$125. 
a more careful supervision should be 
exercised in the dispensing of this large 
sum for charitable purposes, and suggest
ed that a belter system for giving relief 
might bo devised. The too-prevalent 
practice of Protestants sending their 
children to popish convents he condemn 
ed, and pointed out that there were 
many first-class institutions in the pro
vince controlled by Protestants which 
afforded 
train inr 
( >rnng<

he useless to 
to secure fn
party was in power in Ontario.

«gas ELMA. at 10 o*olock a. m.— 
masters, etc., will likelj
then.

MILVERTON. carried. Path- 
elv be appointed 
Watson, Clerk.

Bock lea’s Arnica Aleve.
The Best Have In the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum. Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions? The 
Save Is guaranteed to give |>erieet satisfac
tion In every ease oj money refunded. Price 
25 cents per box. For sale by J, H. Mlchenor.

MONEY TO LEND. n Î1; MKCMAN, barrister, aT-
The municipal Council of tho towns 

Of Elma met at Newry on Satan lay j 
February- ; members all present ; min
utes of last meeting read and adopted. 
A petition to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Ontario was read about 
the assessment of incorporated compan
ies; also a communication from 8. H. 
McKitrick about road scrapers. W. 
Lochhead moved, seconded by J. Mann, 
that an order be issued on the treasurer 
to Widow Scott, with a small family, 
relief by taxes refunded, $4.29—carried. 
W. Lochhead moved, seconded by W. 
Keith, that R. Dunn (who represents 
ward No. 4) be appointed to settle the 
timber question in dispute on 17th con. 
side line between lots 5 and 6—carried. 
W. Lochhead moved, seconded by R. 
Dunn, that orders be issued on the 
treasurer ns relief to the following 
persons, viz.: Mrs. Ifanson, a widow with 
small family, $6.00 ; Mrs. Montgomery, 
tiirough Mr. Pettie, 50 cents per week 
for four months if required ; Wm.Nichol, 

ffering man with small family in 
circumstances $10, to be ex-

Meetttofr #f the Grand Council.—The village fathers met on 
the 12th inst.; all members present ; the 
Reeve in the chair. A by-laxV imposing a 
tax of one dollar on each dog was passed. 
The clerk was instructed to draw Up a 
by-law for the appointment of pnthmast- 
ers,* fenceviewers and poundkeepere. 
The following accounts were passed : 
$7 for copy of Harrison’s Manual, and $3 
for rubber stamp. Council adjourned.

II. Tauber, Clerk.

P RIVATE FUNDS, terms eaay, better 
JL than any Conyyanjr.•rloWeat.

rp G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-
Offlees£over Roydt“McDonaîd^ètorey' Main

I 4 GEARING. 
Barristers, Llstowel.WALLACE. 16.

*We havQ had a genuine thaw at last, rpHE 
which nearly annihilated the snow, and J. 
roads too, and replenished the empty 
wells and cisterns. The fall wheat looks 
green and fresh where it is uncovered, 
and should the remainder of the winter 
be favorable, the prospects for nexl fall 
will be most encouraging.

J. C. Leslie, who unfortunately had 
his house and most of its contents burned 
last summer, is about to erect a commo
dious brick residence. This will add 
_ ch to the appearance of Mr. Leslie’s

LIST0WEL STANDARD. BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES! X-mas Presents. \X7 J. FEKOUBON, B.A., AT-
v V • TORNEY at I,aw, Solicitor in Chsnerr*-, 

Conveyancer. 4o. Office—Campbell's Block, 
vain street Llstowel. Utr Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1881.

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT *TVd.

This matter has again been brought be
fore the notice of the House of Commons 
by the indefatigable member for North 
Perth.
vicinity arc particularly interested in 
the Improvement Fund, and will no 
doubt feel grateful to Mr. Hesson for 
hi* persistent advocacy ct their claims. 
The following discussion is reported to 
have taken place in the House on 
Monday I

Jas ARMSTRONG’Sthe
QMITII & GEARING, BARRISTERS,

R. L. Smith . j. Urayson Smith. *
F. W. Geahixu.

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

special value in teas.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal,
Flour, 4c., constantly on hand.

Farmers, bring your Butter and Eggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods. 8.

MILLBAXK. The large* and cheapest stoek of

Tea Mbetino.-TIio ladies of the Metho
dist Church of Canada, in this village, 
will hold a tea-meeting on Wedensday 
evening, February 23, when Rev. B. Cle- 

nt, the clever and talented pastor of 
the C. M. Church, Stratford, will deliver 
an address. Speeches are also expected 
from the resident ministers. Good 
music from the choir. Everybody is 
invited by the Committee to join with 
them in spending a pleasant and profit
able evening.

Gold,
Silver,

-A-3STID

Plated Ware,

The municipalities in this T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-
ff m BICIAN 8u*aeon and Accoucheur. Offlw 
nt his drug store, next door to Thompson Bros. 
Malnsttr0Ot" heeidence' °P»- °’d fost Office.premises.

Mr. Wm. Wilson is still in a very low 
condition—3Com .

Buckwheat

SPSS®®
oxide gas ' Ul pmin by t,ic us0 of n*»rous-

To the Editor of the Standard—Sir : 
A short time ago there appeared an article 
in your paper over the signature of “Pro 

blico,” in which an attempt is 
find fault with the present 

Council of Wallace for making a settle
ment with the High School Board of 
Listowel. Now this “Pro Bono Publico,” 
as he calls himself, tells the public “ that 
being interested to know the terms of 

ment, he made enquiries and found 
that the Reeve and Council on the night 
of tho 17th (ult.) had a meeting in one 
of the back rooms of an hotel in Listowel, 
and there voted away several hundred 
dollars of the people’s hard earned 
money.” I wonder where P. B. P. got 
his information, for it is not true, and 
either some person has been imposing 
upon him or he willfully states what he 
knows to be untrue.

fpRAVELLERS’
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

GUIDE.

Bono Pu 
made toMr, Hesson moved for papers and cor

respondence in relation to the debt of 
S226,000enid to bo due by the Dominion to 
certain townships in the Province of Un-

f SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * B. RY. 
Trains leaVe Llstowel Station dally as under 

For Kincardine and intermediate pointe— 
Mixed, 7.56 a.m.; Express 1.68 p.m.; Express 
8.18 p.m.

For Palmerston— Express at 6.89 a. m.; Ex
press 1.06 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00 p.m

destitute
pended by W. Lochhead— carried. W. 
Keith moved, seconded by W. Lochhead, 
that the Council accept ns sureties for 
Mr. Harvey as follows : himself in the 
sum of $8,000, and James Coulter, Arch. 
Simpson and Samuel Vipond.ih the sum 
of$3,(XX) each—carried. W. Lodihead 
moved, seconded by R. Dunn, that an 
order be issued on the treosurer for $150 
to the trustees of the Listowel High 

being settlement in full of

BUSINESS CARDS.
NORTH MORNINGTON. Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,

Gold Lockets,
Wedding Rings, 

Bracelets,
Watch Chains,

T) D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
«•«îsistosfisssaîsk'e
attention** 8takdàhd °ffloe wU1 receive nrompt

tario under the name of the land improve
ment fund, lie cx'pained that this was 
not the first time that he had brought 
the matter before the Government and 
the House. It appeared that this im
provement fund was established in the 
J 6th Vic., and concerned the proceeds of 
school lands. One million acres were 

apart for the purpose a short time 
previous to 1859, and the pric es fixed 
were $2.50 for school lands and $2 an 
acre for ÇrojvnMuds, Set t lenient being

,   „ , aïidjaÉHore llbtiral
policy In i*WI |ilml the [>4ces were re
duced «respectively to $2 and $1.50 per 
acre. The municipalities were to have 
the benefit of one-lourth of the proceeds 
of the school lands and one-fifth of the 
Crown lands until an order-in-council 

a contrary sense was passed in 1861. 
e contended that this ord,cr-in-council 

did not apply to any receipts or proceeds 
from Pixies made prior to its passage; 
that it could not have a retroactive effect- 
and that the municipalities interested 
in the fund could not possibly bo de
prived of the receipts rising.after 1861 
from sales made up to the date of tho 
passage oj tlie oYder in-G'ouncil. He 
hoped that lie would have the sup? 
port of t!ic lender of the Opposition, as 
he fourni that this hon.gentleman, when 
ho represented South Bruce, made an* 
effort to obtain lor the municipalities 
concerned the establishment ol their

ng
tie PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD 4 HURON 

RAILWAY.
T’HOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
Grey andVS&S&SSffSSSSftS 
attended on rensonable terms. Orders left at 
CUrnie. Hay 4 Co.'s store, or at the Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7v
T> L. ALEXANDER, !
l b. Licensed Auctioneer for toe Court* 

Perth, conveyancer, 4c. Mortgagee, deeds, 
drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 

farm property at lowest rates. Complete er- 
nuiaomi nts for sales can be made either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Llstowel. 40

rnuos. fullarton, newry,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis

sioner in B. R. Deeds, mortgagee, leases and 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. Money to lend.

/BOUNTY
Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 

Office on the first and third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 8 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed- 

l week, from 1 to 8 o’clock. The 
will be in attendance at his office on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 

of each week, during same hours.
WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 

County Clerk's Offiee, Stratford.

going south. No 1 No5 No8

Le"Te “............ MS;; ESHi ,| S
: P^=i 8 8

Am»"1SRïs::z ffiS SSi *;*
No 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thaisdnysand 

Saturdays.
going north. No 2 No 4 No 6

SSJïgr 11 *18 "'lk
: «8:8-

“ S&rr J if St
Arrive at Llstowel.....................11.05 9.00 6 16

Train No. 6 runs on Mondays, Wednesdays

Watch Charms, 
Ear-Rings, 

Breast Pins, 
Brooches,

School Board 
all demanda for the erection of the 
Listowel High School—carried. Moved 
in amendment by VV. Keith, seconded 
by R. Mann, that this Counci^i^not 
grant $150 to the trusteea^i^^HSuiUt 
wei nigh .SMVRff—Hist. ' 
moved, seconded by W. ifiiwti, that 
orders be issued on the treasurer for the 
following amounts, viz.: Samuel Vipond 
$7.92, for gravel; Hart & Rawlinson 
$4.20, for assessment rolls; J. R. Code 
and J. A. Turnbull $6 each, salary as 
auditors ; John Morrison $2, for. use of 
shop for nomination—carried. Wm. 
Keith moved, seconded by W. Lochhead, 
that'the following parties have their 
taxes remitted for 1880, and that the 
Reeve issue his order for the same, viz.: 
Mrs. Montgomery $4.06, Andrew Patou 
$3.09—carried. W. Keith moved, sec 
onded by R.Dunn, that the collectors’ 
time for returning the roll be further ex 
tended until tho 1st day of March— 
carried. R. Dunn moved, seconded by 

bridge he built

ofF
The Council did 

not vote away the people's money, but 
- siuvply paid a debt which a former 

Council by its promise and resolution 
had morally bound the township to pay. 
The past experience of this township in 
law matters has been dearly bought. In 
nearly every case in which this township 
has got into court, and where the chances 
of gaining the suits have been far more 
favorable than in this High School case, 
we have had to pay heavy costs, and in 
some crises unwarrantable costs. The 
The present Council think that wisdom 
and economy are better for this township 
than law and extravagance. If it were a 
case beyond all doubt as to our succeed
ing in the action, and .if we lmd no costs 
to pay after getting a verdict in our 
fayor, tho Council undoubtedly would 
have opposed it. It is true a legal opin
ion from a lawyer in Toronto was obtained 
after the action had been commenced, 
but on what information he based his 
opinion I cannot say. The Council, how
ever, were not disposed to defend this 
suit on the very poor chances which it had 
of gaining it. The costs already incurred 
during the term of the old Council in 
connection with this case, although the 
suit xvas only commenced, and which at 
all events the township would have to 
pay, were about $127. I could have done 
ns has been done before. I could have 
gone to Toronto myself and en 
lawyer to defend the suit, and p 
$450, as was done heretofore on 
less importance, 
four or five d
witnesses at heavy expenses 
affidavits to be used in the 
tho suit, and in other ways incur heavy 
expenses, which our experience shows 
the township generally has to pay. But 
neither 1 nor the Council were inclined 
to go into any speh extravagance at the 
expense of the ratepayers. If I could 
get $25 a ti ip to Toronto for looking after 
this suit, I could easily pay my share of 
the extra taxes ; but the otli 
would not have such an 
getting money to pay the 
Too much of such work has been done 
heretofore. As regards my not consult
ing Mr. Ilemswortti before settling this 

P. B. P. again states what is not true. 
J consulted him the day tho Council met 
at Gowanstown, and as a ratepayer of the 
township of Wallace lie recommended

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,

7®u will fln< en.

H WALLACE STREET, OF >PERTH. — THEDONEGAL.

A Prolific Cow—The other day a cow 
belonging to Mr. J. McCourt gave birth 
to twin calves, which, though rather 
diminutive in size, are living and doing 
well. Mr. McCourt has christened them 
the “ Mites.”

Pleasant 
evening 4th

F NEW PREMISES !
need ay of each 
Treasurer 
Tuesday, 
SaturdayJOHN GABEL’S.WM. McKEEVER, 86

Evening.—On Friday
;h inst, a large party of young 

people assembled at the residence of 
Mr. John Goodale, where a very enjoy
able time xvas spent in tripping the 
“light fantastic,” Ac. About midnight a 
sumptuous repast was served by Mrs. 
Goodale,to which amplojustice was done 
after which the dance xvas resumed and 
kept up till daylight, when tho young 
folks wishing Mr. Goodale and his ami
able wife every happiness departed for 
their respective homes.

Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall
in his new Brick Block on west side ofWi .. _ 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
can be had nt all times, and at moderate

superior advantages for the 
of youth. The history of tho 

noration hills xvas reviewed, 
ker intimated that it would 
make any further attempts 
ir play while the present

WM W A T K 1 N S,
CONVEYANCER, 4c., 

GLENALLEN,
e incoi Also a largo assortment of

ONT.
Deeds. Mortgages, Leases, 4c.. 4e., drawn at 

miblo rates. 4L
,1. Mann, that a frame 
on gravel road opposite 4th con., and 
that Messrs. Keith and Lochhead be 

t the construction corn- 
moved, sec- 
t sitting of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSrights. < in motion of the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. Blake) in 1869 -in the Ontario Legis
lature, u committee was 
it reported in favor of 
Under the British North America Act 
the responsibility of mnna ' 
as a trust fund "fell un 
Government. A 
tod, nnd oii the

I \0MINIUM HuTEL, WALLACE
l ' street, Listowel, F. XV. Meckee, proprietor. 

Undo» tho new moimctim-ut this boueo will lie 
kept in flist plum H>lo throughout. Excellent 

nvdntiou for guests. It nr>uvvlitd * itl- iLe 
cipHrs. Good stalling, ete

•authorised to get the construction com
pleted—carried. W. Keith 
onded by R. Dunn, that next sitting of 
Council be held at R. Graham’s hall, 
Elma Centre—carried. W. Lochhead 
moved, seconded by R. Dunn, that the 
Auditor's Report as now read be adopted 
and the abstract printed in pamphlet 
form — carried. The Council then 
adjourned till the 12th of March to ap
point pathmasters, etc.

Tnos. Fullarton» Clerk.

tor grand secretary’a report, 
tx-os full of valuable information and 
statisti 
West

appointed, and 
these claims. SMOKING UTENSILS,

SPECTACLES,

ics, and shows the order in Ontario 
to be in a nourishing condition. 

During the year nine Orange and eleven 
Orange Young Briton warrants have been 
issued. Feeling allusion xvas made to 
the decease of distinguished brethr 
xvho formerly occupied prominent posi
tions in the order. The Grand Treasur
er's report xvas most 
shoxvs the finances to 
condition.

nocounmx

EEJ'Cesponsibility 
tru»t fund I

ging this fund 
the Dominion 

rhitrators were nppoin 
him «hi me 25th November, 187 

they made their axvatd. The interest on

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !

J. W. SCOTT, Banker.to parties purchasing in large quantities.
CARTHAGE.70,

niey mane ineir axvni.i. The interest on 
these funds should be added, as the 
municipalities are fairly entitled to This 
degree of justice. But the Government 
lias charged no less ilinn 20 per cent for 
the management and collection of these 
mone.x s, although (i per cent, xvas charge- 
nblonmlei' the regulations on the amount 
collected. He regret ted that some effort 
hail no* been made by tho Government 
to secure to these municipaliHes pay
ment of their just ilues. The money 
should be handed over to the Ontario 
Government which would pay 
amounts duo to the municipalities. 
XMiilo the lute Government xvas in 

endeavor had been made to 
secure n settlement of this matter, and 
the Provincial Treasurer of i intario rep- 
V.-eentcd in the correspondence that the 
Government had agreed to take it up af
ter the"gvueril! elections. The Govern
ment was paying 6 per ce2?\« on the trust 
lnnds and consequently delay was r?ot 
economy, xvhiie the municipalities xvere

the

I.TSTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Docs a General Banking Business.

attention given to collections at > 
de rale charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at

Five Peg Cent. Peii Annus

can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced in small or large i 
at nil times, on good endorsed not« 
colluterul.sveuill y.

Carthage Cheese Factory.—The pat
rons of tho factory met on the 31st ult., 

! when the following report was submitted, 
showing the business transacted during 
the year, clflsed : The factory op< 
the 10th of May and closed on t 
October. The amount of milk 
during tho season xvas

Call and see him In bis new premises.
WM. McKEEVER.gaged a 

aid him 
on a suit of 

l could have spent 
at Î2.Ï a ilay, an<! get 

to make 
defence ot

satisfactory, 
he in a he;altliy j

Accordéons,
Violins,

Llstowel, 1880. 46.
Specialcned on 

lie 18th 
nilk received 
655,728 lbs.; 

amount of cheese made, 65,177 lbs. 
The amount required to make one lb. of 
cheese xvas 10.6 lbs. of milk, 
rons arc xx-cll pleased xvith the xvny 
factory xvas conducted durine the 

son, and as this xvas : 
was mu,

i ;£cdit. °V 11,0 P/oprietor, 
looked 1',e business of the lac 

| greatly increased during 
j year, by a large number of

HOPE Mouth Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meerehaura,
Briar Root,

MORNINGTON.

Council Meeting.—The Council met 
on the call of the Reeve at Henderson's 
hotel, on Monday, January 24th, for the 
purpose of taking into consideration the 
advisability 
School Board. The 
tho Council a demand from W. J. 
Ferguson, Solicitor for the Listowel High 
School Board, for $818.36, being the 
amount levied on Mornington for 
High School building. Messrs. George 
Draper, D. D. Campbell and R. Fergu- 

being present as a deputation from 
the High School Board, the Reeve 
asked them to lay the matter before tho 
Council. Mr. Campbell laid before the 
Council a lengthy detail of the matter 
from tho commencement of the build
ing to the present time. The Reeve asked 
Mr. Campbell if it xvas their intention to 
press the Cguncil for the whole amount, 
lie said no ; they had sued Wallace for 

full amount, and the Council of 
Wallace after getting the best advice 
they could get had come and settled it, 
hut that the Board had taken the amount 
they had first asked, viz.: $500, and 
would take same from Mornington, but 
could not take any less. The Council 
offered them the half of the assessment, 
$409.18. Messrs. Draper and Ferguson 
explained the situation the Board 
in, and could not take less than $500. 
The Council held that from the situation

tlio rate of

THE 11A N L A N - LA YCOC'K RACE.

CnnartiCit C hampion anal* (he Victor.

CONSUMPTIVES.The pat- 
the

London, Feb. 14, 2.30-p. -m—The race 
between Edward llanlan and Elias C.
Laycoek, postponed from Jan. 17th, 
took place this morning over the Thomes s.ea 
championship course. There was little the factory 
belting at three to one on Iranian, for ! °V 1
whom the race has all along been 
upon as a eertunity. The attendance
xvas not large, and the interest felt xvas .
in marked contrast to the extraordinary I an,‘ ttie ° . onc® purpose sending a 
excitement which prevailed on Novem- I ™r8er quantity of milk than before, 
her 15th, when the supposed invincible j *h.° Proprietor is sparing no expense in 
Triçkett had to succumb to the Canadian doing the very best he possibly can for 
^••oneror. Hanlan xvas the quickest * ie pet*vns, by additional facilities for 
away on thè “icnal being given, darting manufacturing, and by engaging one of 
off.t about 38 8trvVe» t0 tlie minute, the best cheeae maker, in the Dominion.
■ «•-*!-% ssflssjïs

him, and kept the lead from start to «Rpv
finish almost without an effort, xvinning
finally hands down by four lengths. r, . . . , _ ..
Both men visited tho Westminster CouNctr..—-A spe. ial meeting of Council
Aquarium this ex-ening, and were \vas held at Tucks hotel, Cranbrook, 
enthusiastically received. They leave January 24 th, 1881 ; members all present; 
for home this week, llanlan sailing on Keeve in the chair. Moveu and second- 
Thursday, and Laycock on tho folloxving e<1, that the plans and specifications for 
Saturday.’ * two new bridges to be built, one on side

• " I road betxveen lots 15 ond 16, and one at
! lot li, con. 16, bo left at the clerk’s 
i office for examinavicP; and that lenders

•-----  I be received up to the 14th or February—
Eugulplicd In the Hood and Froarn to i carrje(p George Dark was granted an

j order for 1.00, refund dog tax. R. 
Poplar Creek Agenoy, Montana, Fob. I Md-eoa applied for aid to John Wood 
- An agent ot "the Yonktonnai. and "do, t»° old | or,one m indigent 

Indians is charged with neglect to en-cum.tance,-10.W granted. John 
remove the Indians from the river flat «'» op moved, .eeonded by E, Bryan., 
when new, was received that the ha ring reported to the
Missouri was breaking np above, on the °‘mcil the steps taken tor the reduc 
night.of Feb. lUth. The water rase so “on of the amount charged forGoyern, 
rapidly that a panie was caused. The '"«"t dm™ >?. I, w.ththe vommtsstoner 

I thermometer sank to 22= below zero. '>r, I2,b '= "orksr’ d”'" ,“"1. be,"B 
The troop, tried to assist the Indians, U-at no further reduction can
but the floods came very suddenly ! he obtained, this Council now accept the 

Mr. Lvwe', evidence befrte the Com- ' Some 5U0 ironies which were swept away made by the Government as satis-
mittee on Immigratioi, is not uncheer- i struggled to escape for hours, hut in the ; actor) andtinal, and that the clerk be 
i.og. fi a;-.. that the total movement ! morning were fourni dead, of them 1"8itru.c ec 1*° *fPd ° W of th‘« 
ot min. • :its this year past xvas 85,(KK), standing only knee deep in the ! (l?11. to t,ie. ^om|lll8,ilonÇr of 1 ublic 
„gau.,t 61.0(a) the previous year. T1,P water. Many were frozen into the ice. U orks-carr.ed XS alter Oliver moved, 
difficulty of ceiling at accurate statis- j The number of Indians who actually °y., that the
ties of the number of immigrants to perished cannot (restated xvith certainty. .J},'6 , r'u , V°. ,R tmie,8?lnÇ
Manitoba is confessedly g.eal, but Mr. The whole tribe are in mourning. Ihc ? |o™>to on dram busmes, on behalf of 
Lowe e>diinntofl them at over 16,000. ! fruit of the winter’s, hunt and buffalo Hietoxxnship—curried. Councilndjourn- 
'lhe general discussion that took place ! robes have all been swept axvav in one j e</, . — , . ,
was of some value. Mr. White’s in-, i night. High up in trees, where evidently , Council met at Eggerr hotel, Cram 
Hvtnncc cm careful attention to im- they La-1 fled to escape the pursuing brook, tehrunry 14th; members all 
migrants after they arrive xvas wry flood, wore to be seen the bodies of , ve \n the .c“air- Minutes
proper-, but \i is only just to the Depart- eight Indian men frozen stiff and stark. of ,.ast regular and special meetings read 
tuent of Agriculture to say that it has ! and confirmed. E. Bryans moved, sec-
done ali that the limited means at its dis 1 ----------------------------------onded by Wm. Leckie, that tho Reeve

permit, and ! Tiro Pall Mall Gazette tells us that ««wJCIerk he authorized to sign petition 
go of neglect has ever the revisers of the New Testament have on behalf ot Louncit, to the Legislative 
the Department. The made alterations which will excite some Assembly, to abolish the market fees in 

considerable German consternation and not a little regret i cities and tovvn m Untano—carried. J, 
coming season is a among all those xvlio arc familiar xvith Kendall applied to have crossxvaymg 

tlie autliorizeil version. In the Lonl’e i doneaorosa lota li and 18 and part of 16, 
prayer, the concluding petition, “Deliver con8, ,77no. actlon taken at
us from evil,” is changed into “Deliver Pre»ent I lie following tenders were 
us from the evil one. ” Half a dozen reived for tlm erection of two bridges, 
of the most familiar texts in the Testa ! °"e, °Ln 11 » ^ta 15 and 16, and one
ment will disappear altogether. The allot 1L eon. 16, township of Grey:
question, “What does it profit a man if Samue! Ssgens, bridge cen. H, whole
he shall gain the whole world and lose j^ork 1,0^5.(X) ; ^bridge 16 QPQ.t 295.00;
hi# oxwu. soul t” is metamorphose.I into Thom— Amley, ljOK^OQ, and $35.Q0{ D.
“ What doe* it profit a man to gain the cKnugnton, 1,22U.(*I, and275^J0 ; J. L. 
whole world and lose lus own life?” MOKae. i,150,W, and Joto
“ Hades is,substituted for “hell" in two Hnrbottle, 1.350.00, and 400 IW; D IV. 
well known passages. The inscription ! Dunbar, J,174.00, and 2i4.0U; John
on the oltar, “to the Unknown God," I 5l\nb*r’ 'ijj*9^’ an,d ®°^°i S,1?lon

. wilt read “to an Unknown God.vApart I ERket, 1,49().00, and 23o.00; Alex. 
........; *“5 from these textual alteration, and Mnhay, 1,350 00, and 2o0.00; Darnel

j and verses, and printed the nexv version 1|290.00, and 429.00; R Lang, bridge 
. in paragraphs.__________________ "â.^nd’mIIÏg An C™k!

riSSE SS ^ oMhe Ifvst’exhildtion’was’not ÜZ

XXhat could ho done under the circunv Uîa,iufactUrer of this city, confirmed the ! sai(l contact; in failing to do so, the 
eiîtfflod Jkb nrU|ih statement, and expressed much satisfae- contract to (to to the next lowest tender,

ot; „,e"endea8vors 5, the medical pro- to îhTIn^iirâÛïn " M Tj IneTmotodto

iession m Lamula to guard public in- 0[ the National Policy the factones were procure a copy of Harrison’s Municipal 
terests. and at the same time keep pace dàtogUttle » nothme . Manual, latest edition. Walter Oliter
,nth the progressive spirit of the age. ! ao,nS °0U“°fr_________ * moved, seconded by John Ilislop, that

the kstimates. j A great deal has Leon said about the M. S. B. Maginn be granted a debenture
Contrary to expectation the estimates j decline of the Established Church in Eng- of 10.00 as payment in full for board and

were laid on the table on Tuesday after- l*nd, hut there does not seem much de- attendance to Jacoh K»ssoler, the man 
noon, and they contain of course a good cline in the fact that the Church sub- xvho had both feet-frozen—carried.
/leal of matter for comment and «reflec- scribed £5,630,000 for educational pur- following accounts were ordered to be 
lion. They .are framed on a basis of poses from 1876 to 1880, both years in paid: McLean Bros,, advertising Court 
}iros2>erity, and intended to accomplish elusive, against £1,323.000 subscribed by Revision 1.00; Wm. McLeod refund of 
grpat national objects. The hopes of all the other religious bodies in England, dog tax 1.00; Samuel Whaley, Grey 
.the people of Halifax fn tlie matter of Neither docs there appear any decline in share culvert on boundary of Grey ami 
ihe grain elevator nre fulfilled, as an tlie fact that large numbers of non-con- Wallace 1.50? Maloomson & XVade,legal 
item appears-to that end. The Pacific formist ministers are seeking orders in advice 2.00; Garroxv & Proudfoot, legal 
railway of course is welt provided for; the church. Many of these gentlemen advice 7.00; John Livingstone, 216 feet 
atll the publie woiks in fact are generous- are highly edudated, and will be a valu- pine 2.16: James Mitchell, in
ly dealt with, as is the custom of .Sir able accession, but a great number are stone work on new bridge, lots 5 and 6,
John Macdonald and his colleagues,when uou graduates; and the Record says that con. |2, 15.00; Kerr & Auld, printing 
the public resources are plentiful, a» they these are coming forward in such num- 8.50. Tlie Council then adjourned to

notv an t promise to he in the future. lH,ni thoit two bishops, those of St. Datid's meet again at Tuck’s hotel, Cranbrook,
: ar#d Lincoln have been obliged to make ' on Saturday, March 26th, to appoint 
j a rule not to ordain any more “literate” j pathmasters, fenceviewers and i>ound 
candHutcs. 4 keepers. XXrn. Spence, Clerk.

un mint*
ng with the High 
Reeve laid before

of settli See what Physicians amt the People 
say a boat SCOTT’S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVER OIL AND HVPOPIIOS- 
PITES, as a remedy for Consnmptlon, 
Scrofula, and Wasting Affectionsi

during the past 
the first year the 
it reflects great 

Mr. Moore, 
will bo

tho .1. V SCOTT, 
MmyigiT .mil I’roprictoi.

Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers,
• Photo Frames,

power mi LI! LICO’S BANKING HOUSEOctober‘JO, 1878-
Messrs, Scott A Bownc :

Gentlemen—I have prescribed Hcotl'a Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. etc.. In my practice, 
and used It in my family I am greatly pleas
ed with It because of its paiatabluiiess and tlie 
good results that follow ItH use. I have found 
It very serviceable in scrofulous diseases and 
pulmonary affrétions.

Respectfully yours,
In a M. Lang, m d.,

270 East Broadway N. Y.

the
he present 

nexv patrons,
tnerratepayers 
opportunity of 
ir extra taxes.

t Corner Main and Woffîv.^iou St's.,
year, ouf. DRAYTON, ONT.

A gefi-iil banking lnisl ness done; negotiate 
loans. .. sliort or longdaleson approved notes 

..terni security.

.SA VI XQ 8 PF P A R T ME XT.

-
suit,

nomy, while the municipalities 
mg from 6 to 7, and even moi 

mo money 
This matte

&c„ &c., &c\,i 0 to i, and even more for 
of which they had need. 

I hie matter was brought up a few d 
ago m the Ontario Legislature, and 
responsibility for the deln)r xvas thrown 
upon the Dominion Administration. Ho 
trusted that the question xvould bo 
zettied without further postponement.

&ir Leonard Tilley said the Deputy 
Minister of Finance had placed in his 
hands a memorandum or the subject, 
the contents of which ho would give. 
l’»y tho 7th clause the nxv.ird of the arbii 
trators, $124,685, being part of the com
mon School fund, xvas to ho placed to 
th< credit of the U pi.ev Canada improve
ment fund. iCe Deputy Minister ndd- 
*‘d, however# that he snw po reason xvhv 
the Ontari.o Government should 
Anticipation pay the muni, due 
tho municipalities,

Mr. Blake—Is that advice tendered by 
Hit- Government?

Sir Leonard Tilley—Certainly not. 
W-x (lo nqt. interfere in their matters.

The motion xvas earned.

Louisville, Ky., January 8,1878.
Gentlemen—For the last fifteen montlis I 

have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both 
In hospital and In private practice, and have 
been greatly pleased with its effects. It is 
better borne and can be taken for n longer 
time than nnÿ other preparation of Cod Liver 
Oil. In Consumption and children's dis
eases I have found it valuable.

John A. Octkrlony, m..d., 
Vis. Physician, 

Louisville City Hospital.

j A l iberal rale of Interest will l>e allowed on
with Interest to date; of withdrawal? °n* llm® 

ft, payable li
uitLa the Council to settle this 

they possibly could, as ite was 
opinion we would have to pay the assess
ment, and heavy costs along with it. As 
to tlie secret contract, 1 know -nothing 
of it. The Council settled openly and 
above hoard xvith the High School Board 
for $450, which the ratepayers well 
know. I am not in fax-or of that old style 
of doing things secretly.
Council holding a council 
Listowel, this also is uutçue.
Council closed its meeting at Gowans- 
toxvn and did not oper until it met nt 
the same place. It appears to me that 
I\ B. P. has not long been a resident of 
the township, or else why has he over
looked the extravagance of the township 
iieretofura, tvK?h we ore.determined to 
st3p ; or it may be thatkas pocketed 
some of the proceeds of that exti'n?*-
gance, and therefore has an interest in (6 M t„u fcne* the benefit I
overlooking it. I may say, Mr. Editor, j have derived from the use of jrotir Emulsion. | 
that I have no objection to a fair and I had a very bad cough for yeei’j». 
honest criticism of the doings of the ?“r‘S me th,u Si^Ten Tung wai&riwd" 

township Council ; but l do not approx'e and perscrlbed Scott’s Emulsion with Hypo- ! 
of lino cowardly way of writing over a ^otoh.to.. After .-king two 
hctitious name, and stabbing m the ; ,t unt|, j had Uiken ten bottles, and om now i 
dark. Apart from the legal aspect of as healthy a man as there- is In the city of 
the matter, when the resolution granting {glpKST.: .ïdYioVwelïh'SpiandlSg ’c 

$;>()<) was passed, and the toxvnslup m Yours,
honor committed to the payment ol that Qcl $ 1B7g D p

Canandaigua. September 15, 1877.
Scott 4 Bownc:

Gents—I thought I would write lo you, ns I 
saw a notice upon your boll'es of late upon ! 
its long continued use. This has proved true | 
in my ease. I was given up to die Inst March ! 
with consumption ; the best medical aid 
made no use of any treatment. M.v husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; 
he lias bought twenty-six bottles and It is 
restoring me to health beyond the expecta
tions of hundreds expecting to hear of my T> 
death every day. I should like to take It for JY, 
o year, when, 1 think, I will be perfectly

for $500,^iftie
he and lot* of other articles, all suitable for

Collection* of Notes i 
to promptly on fonsonab 

Farmers rv<iulring udv

! s/rBH‘onrXCe,î—^Merchant* Bank of Canada

l Canada

:md Accounts attended 
ably terms.

slices are Invited to

tho NEW YEARS

PRESENTS.Messrs. Scott 4 Bownc :
I have used Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil in various Instances, and I have found It 
to be easily taken, readily assimilated, and 
rapidly Improves the nutrition and ticeh. I 
consider It the best Emulsion I have used.

R. E. Haugiitow, m. n ,
Indlauupolls, Iml

Office Honrs from 9 a.m., to 8 p.m.

« or
<’. IT. Sbiit P. LILLI CO, 

Proprietor.
yiti
the

Llstowel, Dec. 9, i860. -15

nSTho
j jyWEIiY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.CATARRH IMessrs. Scott 4 Bownc :

I have given your remedy of Cod 
4c. a fair trial, and nm glad that J 
think It Is the remedy lor w 
bad coughs. I can highly i 
When the doctors had given i

Liver Oil S 
can say 1 

t'uk lungs and 
recommend It- 
me up, I com- 
and 1 am gain- 
fast, and think

TERRIBLE FATE OF INDIANS.

Kidneys, and entire Breaking Down of Uk 
system cured by Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy.

of the township and other reasons Morti- 
I ington had not ÎH msticej» right to pay 
as mucù £5 either Elma or vv iuiûC?. The 
deputation after consulting among them
selves agreed to take $450, but could not

R. & W. WOODS,ny
.in having purchased the Lfverj '• unck busf- 

nvss from Jas. Felton, wish lo liHm m tlie pub
lic that they are prepared lo supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notlee,
«ml nl Reraaonablo ItMes.

'menccd using your medicine, 
ing health and strength very 
I snail soon be well.

Yours truly, 
G. A. Bie

over to

c>d"\ >°Con ?,rtSrVcVCt s!ululli,|l» cur"
j Catarrh, with DroppingsTn l'iu-'thront ,cuus- 
! lug feelings of Htrnngllng, Dizziness,Pains In 
, iin* side and weakness ot Kidneys, Immedi

ately relieved. System seemingly made new 
by one bottle of Constitutional Calarrh

15. DKR8TADT, 
Galveston, Ind.and would not take any less.

Reeve xvas authorised to issue his order 
for $450, and the Board gave a receipt in 
full of all demands for High School 
building, fencing, etc., in connection 
therewith. Tlie Council then

Tiioy will also run

■A. 33 TT S A-2T3D HACK,

to and from all trains. Good rig* and gentle 
Ii-ii kps ul nil hours.

KTAm.es—Mill street, oftposlte Town Hall 
Llstowel. a.

A man cured of Catarrh of forty years' 
standing by use of Constitutional Ciilanli 
Remedy. Ko bad it had impaired Ills eye
sight. Made him almost deaf.

Trouble* with Droppings In tho Throat, 
strangling, Buzzing In tin- fiend and i•'^■tl<^ 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh, 
Remedy.

Catarrh, with all it* peculiar symptoms 
for ten years, fast verging on consmr pi Inn, 
cured by less than four bottles of Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

Bones of th” nosccntei 
mind Impaired, 
tnrrh Remedy.

Catarrh with all It* loathsome attendants, 
cured by four bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy.

For Sale by John Llvln 
Mlchenerand all Druggists.

adjourn

The Council met nt Henderson's on 
Monday, Feb. 7th, according to adjourn
ment, as a special meeting to consider 
tlie alteration of School Sections; mem
bers all present; the Reeve in tlie chair.
The folloxving papers xvere laid before 
the Council: petition from J. Torrance 
and eleven others, praying to be removed 
from Milverton School Section to 8.-8.
No. 12; petition of David N. Kropp and 
forty-six others, praying the Council not 
to break up S. S, No. 2; petition of Mrs.
June Whaley and ten others, praying the 
Council riot to separate them from Mil
verton section ; John Riddell laid a plan 
of anew school section before the Coun- 
FiT \ i ’.ev all parties were heard for and 
ap-iush tlie change in sections, t-lie 
Hr v ' M -ked all parties to Jeave tit 
xvlulti ci.*; Council xvas considering the 
nutter among themselves. The school 
inspector being present gave any assist
ance lie could. Alter the Council fully 
considering the whole matter, they could 
not form a new section according to the 
plan submitted. J as. Kines moved,
seconded by W. B. Freeborn, that on 
hearing the grievance of Patrick Hanley, 
with regard to the application made by 
him for having theN. E. J of lot Î8, cori.
12, detached from S. S. No. 15, and 
annexed to U. 8. 8. No. 20, tlial 
Council grant the application and 
the Clerk be instructed to notify all 
parties interested — carried. W. 1$.
Freeborn moved, seconded h)- W. Johns Wheel, rail, per bush.,.. 
ton, that on hearing the griex’ance of. Wheat, spring, “
John Taylor and Wm. Straofaan, with K*?’ 
regard to application made by thtfm to Oats,

feifrE IS IS
annexed to S. 8. No. 8, that apnlication Mutton.bycarcase“ ........ it 50 7 75
b^.ed-e^e.1 jw.Kin,»moved, SSMiTri,,.. ""r.:::::: $8 8$
seconded by i. J/agwood, that this Butter, tub, dairy, ................... 0») o 21
confiai leave the matter of formina a Eggs, fresh,per dozen,................ o so 0 85new school seution and the drXlTof ii^.TrS,?"* 
others into other sections over till iTuul,
the first JVonday in April-carried.
The Council then adjourned and opened 
again for general business. The minutes 

meeting and of special 
h School were read and 

Reeve. W. Freeborn

ed.NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

JV MIGRATION.

amount, it xvould have been move honor
able ibiMliose wlio promised the money 
and passed the resolution to have settled 
it and not handed it down to others to 
deal with. There should be honor and 
honesty in all transactions, and a muni
cipality should be as jealous of its good 
name and honor as an individual.

Georoe Follis.

MONEY. MOJN'KTT.
s°SnS.œ

A. McDonald & Co, Bankers»
10' l>r.getone, T71ARMER8, MERCHANTS ANI>

-L1 other*, desiring money on ehort Oat* en
dorsed note*, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by applying to the 
undersigned. Also internet allowed at the rate of

six percent.:per annum

U N NINO O F F I

CROCKERYLIStOWEL MARKETS.
February Your* with respect,

Mr*. KLDBIDGR.
For sale by Druggists at $1.00 i>er bottle. lOy.

iry 17,1881.

k> o 
0|) 0 
30 0

I ;

Wheat,fall,per bush.,.. 
Spring Wheat, “ 
liarlcy, “

on money reoeived on deposit. Can be drawn at. 
any time with Interest to date of withdrawal.. 
Drafts Issued to all points In Canada, pavable at 
the Merchants Bank of Canada and ite branche* 
American currency bought and sold.

Office Hours—lo a.m. to 3 p.m.

posai in iiris matter xvould 
no eerious char 
been made to Japan Tea House.5K' , - . : ^probability of a 
immigration this 
pleasing feature in the possible pro
gramme of the coming year's operations.

GO.:Corn men I, “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Turkeys, per lb.
Chickens, per pair, 
Pork, cwt..
Hay, per ton. 
Wood, long,
Wood, short. 
Hides, porvwt.. 
Wool, per ib.

Tho balance of the stock of erockery con- 
lstlng of

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
' mult tie ole.red out to give place to Flour 
! and Feed-
| Great Bargains In these goods

J. J. MOORE,
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEI*

0

T 0. L. NO. 617.
l it The member* of 

this Lodge meet In tbeif 
Lodge Room, on Regina 
street, ou tho 1st Thurs
day of erory month, ftt, 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
nther lodges are oordlally 

I tivited to «lit ai when
ever convenient.

dr. j. a nuRoesr.

SANITARY SCIENCE.
A number of medical gentlemen form

ed a deputation on public health, and 
were received by Sir John Macdonald 
and Sir Charles Tupper. Dr. Conn iff,

•sidtrot of the Canada Medical Aesocia- 
the matter. etnCnc tlm

tO 7 
00 9
00 0

7
8

PpC
lion. Introduced the matter, stating tho 
facts and objects of the meeting, "the 
chief being fgA***! 
nient of a 
Minister
hacked by the whole profession and the 
Dominion generally. Dr. Grant 
very fully expressed his opinion, 
entered into the object in 
promotion of tho best interests of 
people Ly carrying out the most 
vanced principles in nil matters pertain
ing t<> public health. Dr. Urton, M. F., 

Dr. Sxveetland, Dr. 
ioke in the 

Sit. John

fc thi»
thatujjects oi me meeting, tlie 

lo bring about the establish- 
Health, with a 

nt its head, which xvould be

TORONTO.
Trices at rs' WAGONS

February 17,^1881.
V 1 10 ° 1

... 0 78 0 90
... 0 63 0 68
... 0 86 6 37

Bureau of
■ABBLK WOBKI,

■W". MITCHELL,
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite monuments, English 4$ 
American Grave Slones.

Table tope, Mantel pieces, Fire Orates, window 
^ and door sill*, etc. 

t^BTAND—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Li*.

10
r.

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
>ng the leading necessities of Life.

The famous Pill* purify the BLOOD, n 
most powerfully, yet soothingly on the MILNE’S

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys ||gw Q00[ ^ ^
and BOWELS, giving tone.energy, and vigor J
to these great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE- 
They are confidently recommended ns a never 
falling remedy In afl cases where the constl- 

l<*n, from whatever cause, has become Im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incidental to Fe
males of nil ages; and as a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDICINE.

13 00 
0 80 /

STRATFORD.
February 17, iSsi. 
............... #1 00 to 1 02Wheat, fall, per I 

Wheat, spring, **

E”'’ f
Flour, per br.1 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls, - 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hines, per cwt,. 
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, per cord,, 
Wool per lb.,

FULL BLAST !of lasl regular 
meeting on Hig! 
aignetl hy the

0 00 0 75
86

The undersigned having compoletcd tho 
new building Is now prepared to offrr Indu jo 
fiente to builders and contractors, In

moved, seconded by Tho*. Magwood, that 
the Treasurer be authorised to do all 
business for the township with the Bank 
of Montreal—carried. The R 
authorised to issue the following orders:
J. McConaghy $11.70, ditching on N. G.
R.; Mrs. Langley and Mn. Forsyth $5 
each, indigent relief; Hart & Rawlinson 
$3.25, rolls and express charges. The 
Reeve laid before the Council a copy of 
motion passed by the Council of Jfilver- 
ton to tne effect that they woultj meet 
the Council of -Vornington at Zeager's 
Hotel on Jfonday, 7th of Jfarch, at 2 
o'clock n. m., for the purpose qf trying 
to settle the debt between the two 
municipalities. Thos. Jfagwood moved, 
seconded by W. Freeborn, that xve meet 
the .Vilverton Council on Monday, 7th 
of Jfarch—carried. W. Freeborn moved, ,
seconded by Tbne. Fage-ood, that the, .........................
time for the collectors to return their spring wheat (Glasgow).
rolls be extended for two weeks__carried. Rod c°aff..........................
The clerk laid before the Council a copy 
of motion from the Jl/ary borough Council .
Jfr. Johnston xvas authorised to attend 
to the matter. Ja*. Kines -moved, sec
onded by W. Johnston, that this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again at 
Henderson's ou Jfonday. 7th of M?-rch.

::: 8 are unsurpassed.

9 90 10 00 
.. 3 00 3 2.5 
.. 0 00 0 00

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,eeve was

Its Searching and Healing Properties 
are known througliont the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breoat*,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It 1* an Infallible remedy. If cffbctually rub
bed on thfe neck and chest, as salt Into meet. 
It cure* SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis. Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
Flbt ufas U * *r 8wel“nee» Abaceeees, Plies,

MOULDINGS, Eire., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.

PALMERSTON.

==ll 15
Hily'per ton,
Krr«?eirb‘r'
?S5:^rîwi.

poR SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Ikxld Street. (Formerly owned 
by W Hagon.) A3, tho owner Is going Id 
Muskoknhc will sell c?cnp. Great bargain* 
may therefore be hud. Title good Term* to 
eult purchaser, or part les renting. Apply lo

8 0 28 
8 on06

80
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.The 0 45 

0 2U SMITH 4 GEARING,
' barristers, ListowefIS LUMBER.Gout. Rheumatism, 34.

I » 
0 And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, 

never been known to fall.
The Pill* and Ointment are manufactured

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

pARM FOR SALE.It ba* i*5$$ÇJHh fcÆSK!»
Lumber? Lath, Shingles, Etc.,

Will be kept.

ta^pMJ>JSHS~80LJCITED^m

FACTORY—Elma etrfet, near Cllmle'e Mill* 

P, B. SUTHERLAND, 

listowel, Sqpt etb. km.

» with the .. vGUELPH.

v.rnsëTa
o.t,............................................::: slEsE E.°E°£&ll?3ïï,?ûES,,~;

îlEil

II ^F®**»*«esisae»*

Being lot 33. Otlioon. Imn, 175acres; 
acres cleared and In good »tnto ofcultlviitlon. 
tialancu well timbered. The farm Is well 
drained ond well watered- A'good su listen G 
ial frame house, 82x22, with kitchen 16x24. 

i The bouse 1* new and well finished, with ex-1 
; celleUt cellar. Frame l.arn 80x36. Two orch: 
1 ardson preriilses, one In bearing. The Taro 
; I* well fenced, and la altogether one of the 

roost desirable propertied In tho township. 
WM. Mil.NE, Terms reasonable. For further pattlvtilara

Proprietor. : apply on the premises, lo

nspeetiog

ahould look lo the Label 
. If I he add reus la 

r«»l, Leaden, they arm
Egg» void in Ottawa lu>t week at 45 to 
cents pel W«. BUOHASAN,

Du ./, gai P O.

■ • -

--

-VICTORIA -*v

Buchu&UvaUrsi
THE CREAT SPECIFIC 
0 ISEASE S o; K I D NEY S
Ur / ma RY' Organs.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

:

V



NEW STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT!

Hi @£fl

: |
Ifill*• .

i'te
HOME ~SWEET'HOME. ' zZ\

—Z — )i 4:1É /
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H
JOUIT SUTHBBLA3TD

son it* lilork, M«in,

' STOVES for BOTH WOOD & ( JOAL T! NW V U E»f ALL K ! XUS,
n:nl everything hi his lino AT BOTTOM PltliT-.i

Eavetrougliing and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
.SSCTAX EARLY CALL IS UESPKCTEl'LI• Y SOl.lclTKI'.'6%

«•It. one door went vl 
te<3 l>j VVr.l.t r >*«•*.IIS

tintlv- ISa 
n 1 to wll

plvnsuoc in Informing tlu- ^ublRHhril to lins^.p

lirlcittr'N
Off Ull

AND—Mn
ro recenr.::«FJiiir.K the st/

LLtowel. Jnnunry, 18*1,

iiy

TïïE EEST

>

S: BÈICKER & CO’S HARDWARE,
3VCA.I2ST 8TUEST, LISTOWEL.

1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880.
I have much pleasure In announcing that tar >ik of

J?” In

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS
In Brlll'h. l-’oroign nn<l Cnna U in. iir-^now nr.jivinz, on I In many Ihi-it MOO b * f.iivi i un-.:* 

us h-asuw*.0
SZPZECI-AZÜ -ATÛTiB 3STŒZTO ZbT9 wilt;be (Invoted to the

Q Millinery and Mantle Department,
which for style nnd quality will suvyi'ts ■mythhv; ever u.T-'red in town.

% A Fiust-Ci.ass CITY MILLINER Ai.v.wvs Kmtijivto.

Purchasers from town and country arc cordially Invited tu examine good» and pi lev* 
before purchasing elsewhere.n LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.0 At Rodttfeti Frlrus. Sole Agent for the (>!«•!)rated “ Invelh! Wine,” I' . - •

mende:l by iha .YlcJic»:! Profession In Tcivn.

GEORGE DRAPER,
LI.STUWIÎL. im

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB 8ALF3 I

it.”—To beautify the teeth
°^to?lcthe«crrff^ry a 5 cent

wll^do«•They
and give 
BERRY, 
sample

A full line of Cottage Library, Lilly 
8, Poetical Works, Franklin Square, 
Robertson Series at the Post Office

Ask your dealer for " Castorlne ” Machine 
Oil and see that the barrel is brando “Castor
lne ” as none other Is genuine.

The cost to the Crown of carrying on 
the Biddulph murder trials is given as 
follows :—Meals, beds, etc., $ 170 ; wit
nesses, $1,684.60 ; petit jury, $1,102.80 ; 
grand jury, $140.40; constables, for 
attendance at court, etc.,$258.10; total, 
$3,355.96.

Many aman has been crippled for life by 
an accident met with In toll, who might have 
been spared from the surgical knife had he 
promptly applied Yellow Oil- This valuable 
remedy should ever be kept at hand In case 
of accidents of emergencies ; it Is for Internal 
and external use; a specific for all painful 
Inflammatory diseases and flesh wounds.

Four convicts who were imprisoned in 
colls in the basement of the Kingston 
Penitentiary made their escape on Sun
day night, after overpowering two guards 
who were going the rounds, and whom 
they looked up in their cells after a pro
longed struggle. The fugitives have 
since been seen on Long Island.

THIS PAPER MMfKtoMSS i£5!$55r-:2Sm.BlltTEl^Yo® Serie 

Book Store. nobility Is the most unpretentious 
The most humble means will often ac
complish the greatest ends ; the most modest 
and unpretending of flowers are the sweetest; 
the most simple and abundant herbs are .ho 
most potent to heal ; Burdock, which grows 
ul most tmeared lor by our waysides Is one or 
the most cleansing and healing medicinal 
roots. It Is one of the many ingredients or 
that marvellous medicine Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the host purifying tonic In the world. 
Sample Bottle 10Cents. Regular size $1.00.

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to suit buyers.LISTOWEL STANDARD. Missionary Meeting.—Christ Church 

annual missionary meeting was held on 
Monday evening last, at which there was 
a moderate attendance. Rev. Jeffrey 
Hill, of Senforth, conducted the meeting, 
and delivered an address on the tenden
cies and needs of the present day. 
Missionary hymns were sung by the choir. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. D. B. 
Dingman, warden. A collection for 
missionary purposes was taken up, and 
collectors were appointed to call upon 

f the congregation. The 
idies selected for 

that purpose are Misses Campbell, 
Gibson, Bell and Woods.

RBSULTofan examination in Arithmetic 
in the. senior department of the Lis towel 
Public School, on Friday last ; maximum

Catherine Culbert... 70 John Dick.............. 40
Aggie Walton........... 70 Alfons Ucrbers 40
Ella Tilt......................00 Willie Thompson. .40
Carrie Walton............................. (Hi Mary Bird.80
Willie McConnell—60 Hattie Terliune—.80
Maggie Itcld.............. 60 lEmma Welsh 30
Jane Reid...................00 I/Ctitlu Hodglus—.80
R. Morris.................... 60 RoberttKells .80
Willie Winter. ........ 00 Mary Gamble......... 80
Melllssa Walker.................. 60 John Coutts—.30
Minnie Campbell... $0 H. Cllmle................80
Minnie Barber........... 60 Maggie Hutherland20
Stanley Riggs. ........ 60 Maggie Laird......... 20
B. Draper...................80 Mary Jackson 20
A. Gundry................. 60 IIuglnlalAiggatt — 20
C. M. Winter.............60 Martha McDowell 20
Joseph Large..............40 Jenny Bogues 20
Wm Cllmle............  40 Minnie Green......  20
E Brooks............................................. 40 C. Tilt.20
Willie Hess............... 40 Charlie Green 10
Bertie Large.............. 40 Lawrence Llllico. .10
Wllllc Johnston....... 40

Stopped.—At the concert 
Lacrosse Club on 

the Osborne hall, no 
noyance was occasioned

GEORGE DRAPER.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1881.

pARM FOB SALE.
TOWN AND COUNTRY*

The North-east 50 acres In the 7tli con. of 
Wallace. The land Is in a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8 acres, and flt for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn 86x52 : 
frame house 18x26, well finished ; barn and 
house now : good well and pump at doer, and 
a never falling spring creek o 
Terms, $7oo down : the balance

De. Topper is seriously ill at Ottawa.
Adam’s hardware store is now located 

two doors west of the Montreal Telegraph

The spring sitting of the Court of 
Chancery at Stratford is set for Fhufsday, 
April 14th.

Mr. Geo. II. Connell, M. P. for Carleton, 
N. B., died suddenly at Ottawa on Wed
nesday.

Knvled Beauty, 
handsome than a nice, bright,

clear complexion, showing the beauties or 
perfect health ? All can enjoy these advan
tages by using Electric Bitters. Impure 
blood, and all diseases of the Htomacb, Liver, 
Kidneys and Urinary Organs are speedily 
cured For nervousness and all attendant 
ailments, they arc a never failing remedy, 
and positively cure where all others fall. 
Try the Electric Bitters and be convinced of 
their wonderful merits- For sale by J. H. 
MlcUcner, at fifty cents a bottle-

What Is more

Terms, $70u down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent- Also 60 acres 
will be rented along with the 50 for n term of 

land Is flrst-cln
the members o 
names of the young la

term of 
rltliin 3

*cfnt.

ten years. The land Is first-class ; will 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For 
Honiara apply to the proprietor,

AMESMLITTL
IS-

Doll,, sleighs, rocking-horses,

Book Store.
Henfryn__ The Henfryn store has been

re-opened by Mr. W L. XV ells, who is 
ottering his goods cheap for cash.

Rost and Comfort to the Suffering.

UNION FLOURING MILLS,“ Brown’s Household Panacea" has no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
exlernal. It cures Pain In the Hide, Back or 
Bowels,Sore throat, Rheumatism. Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as its acting power Is wonderful." 
“ Brown's Household Panacea," being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Uniment In the world, should be In every 
family handy for use when wanted, " as It 
renly Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In I he Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds." and Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25c< nl

80: ZOPKflA. from Brazil. Is now come into 
Canada, It Is nfoil Id pugaltve,acting as a won
der upon, and giving strength and energy 
to the Digestive Apparatus of the human 
stomach, correcting and Increasing the acids. 
It Ik strongly Antl-bilious and carries off 
all surplus bile, tones up the liver,gives sound 
digestion and speedy health to the Dyspeptic 
and the Bilious. Ask John Livingstone for 
a ten cent sample bottle and test Zovesa, the 
new con pound, large eight ounce bottles .5

If Edison perfects his electric light, his 
fame and fortune will excel that of the lucky 
man who first “struck oil," but the man who 
first struck Yellow Oil as a remedy, for ex
ternal and Internal use, was a more fortunate 
individual than either. Yellow Oil is par 
excellence the remedy fiw Pain, Lameness, 
Rheumatism. Croup, Deafness, Burns, Frost 
Bites, Stiff Joints, and all flesh wounds. Any 
medicine dealers can furnish It.

LIBTOW X*.

Don’t forget that Adam’s hardware 
store has been removed to the new 
premises, nearly opposite the post office.

A. MOYER & CO.
Having put their mill In first-r lass order by 
the Introduction of the best and latest Im
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

Thom», Anthony Maitland McCarthy, 
Barrister, of Orangeville, ha, been 
appointed Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Dufferin.

Spring Assizes.—The spring 
Court for the County of Perth will open at 
Stratford on Monday, March 28th, Hon. 
Justice Morrison presiding.

Chas. Eckstein,

CUSTOM WORK,Assize ___ _____ BIRTHS._____________

Smith—In Hlma on the l.th Inst., the wife 
of Jehu Smith. of a daughter.

ZIoouiï—In KIma on the 
of Mr. Ilenry Moore, of

Wkight—In Llstowcl, on t ie l |'i 1 ist„ the 
wife of Mr. R. G. Wright, of a daughter.

oil short notice, and to the bust satisfaction

14th Inst , the wife
milkman, was so

iously injured by a Credit Valley Railway 
train at Woodstock on Monday last, that 
he died shortly afterwards.

Family Flour sold and delivered to any*part 
of the town.Something New and Old—-New goods 

for the winter wear, consisting of dress 
goods, shawls, mantles, overcoats, hoots, 
hosiery, furs, robes, ladies’, gents', 
misses’ and children’s fur caps, ploude, 
mufflers, and a thousand and one other 

gs, all of which will he sold at a 
small advance on cost, at the old reliable 
store, No. 3, Main *t., Listowel.

John Riggs, Proprietor.—42.

SilOVLD DE 
given by the 
evening in

Friday
little MABBIAG-BS. AlUti^ds of Chopped Feed Sold.

A. MOYER 6 CO,
Tenders are being asked by^the ^chair-

mi» Committee/ for lighting the street 

lamps—both gas and coal oil.
Next to Gas.—Everybody likes it. I

am selling American high test burning their cpffduct towards some of those who 
oil same price as Canadian, In order to had kindly consented to take part in the 
introduce it. J. A. Hacking. entertainment was, to put in mildlv, Holloway'» Ointment and Pill».—1Glandular

Tu« town fathers meet again on Mon- decided,y rude. Such exhibition» ôf SMSSlS*; « 
,1o„ -:„hf next Our municipal youthful rowdyism must not be tolerated, diseases affecting the glands, muscles, and
machinery is evidently not to be allow and a, a remedy wc would suggest that
eil to rust while under the control of its the town constable he directed to be on preparation. It Is also a perfect remedy for 
_ hand at all public entertainments, and all skin diseases, and every kind of super-

K,n.va,..-Mr.G«,.Ad,m^a, removed HrEE’FlE’SX'iHH

T* .1 Tw^of f„u convicts who escaped from

About .>00 X «ltmtinea .passed through If this plan were adopted, the back seats flie —u 
.the Lie towel post-office on Monday. and galleries would not he so frequently *, ' * ? . -, /,,i
flow many “ euMOry” remarks they may occupied by boisterous youth». th? °"gn,a,or of the »ucco»»fu cl e.„e
bave occasioned is not included in 1 5 , , -have been captured m the v.cm.ty of
.the post-office statistic». „ '<”* Couac,,..- A spec,si meeting of Capsi \ meet, X > .. and brought hack

F -- v . ,, , , the lown Council held on Monday even | to Kingston. XN right states that lus
^)r. Bueue.89, z. M. i pJ ’ • ing last, 14th inst., at the call of the capture was entirely due to his refusal to

Messrs. S. McLean and ..Pag , n flavor. Present, the Mayor in the abandon Blake, who is in feehlo health
attendance at the annua n * , . chair, the Reeve, Deputy Reeve, ami | and not altogether sound of mind, and
Provincial Urange iram - ' e > 1 Councillors .Scott, Deavitt, Woods. Gibbs, 1 whom the othem wished to leave behind.
St. Marys this week. Fennell, Riggs, McDonald and Binning. The penitentiary officials are on the track

Dr. McLf.i.lax, inspector of High The minutes of previous meeting were of the two remaining fugitives.
Schools, paid an official visit to the Lis- |.eft,| confirmed. The Finance Coin 
towel High School on Tuesday last. U1ittec reported, .recommendin 
Ho was much pleased to find the school ment of the following accounts f* 
in its present flourishing condition. Heathers, for ladders, $2 ; Hay A Ki

Advice to Young Mkx__If you want for livery, $.'! : Hart Sc Rawlins
-to look nice, and he well dressed, at the j municipal stationery, SI.53 , 
smallest possible expense, go the pnpu- ton qr. salary and postage. $20.76 ; 
l*v Cotliing House, No. ■'!. Main . Brishin for stationery, $6.23. Tin 
Listowel. John Riggs, Proprietor—42. , anew Committee further reported

by a number 
unruly boys in the gallery. Not only 

was the course pursued by some of these 
young lads annoying to the remainder of 
the audience* In one or more instances 
their conduct 
had kindly consented to take part in the 
entertainment was, to put in
decidedly rude. ___
youthful rowdyism must not be tolerated, 
and as a remedy we would s 
the town
hand at all public 
thaL he immediately 
youths. 
means ■
gatherings wher 
charged, that the

of Tidy—Stocks.—A 
the Rev.

u Harriston, on 26 ult., by 
Mitchell, B. A.. Mr. Thoe 

to Miss Jennie May
Id-

A Tidy, of Ford wlch, 
Stocks, of Howlck.thin Inkernran Street, Listowel.

DEATHS.
^ILLIAM LITTLE,

Suooesaor to LITTLE BROS.,4 Co.,

Clothier—On the 15th Inst., Brlca Clothier, 
<1 slighter of Mr. Wm. Clothier, aged 17 years

Fvli.arton- III 
Robert Full.art 

Coghlin—In Elina,
Uoghlln, aged 01 y

wan on the Ilth Inst-, 

on the IGih l ist., Ellen
Wallace Street Listowel,

MASVFA CT USSR OFNORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institution, First-Class Carriages, Wagons

No. 4 (jueeii Street Bust, Toronto.

lgston penitentiary on Sunday 
rrisBlake and Wright—the latter

made from the best material, soldKSTABLISIIED 1874.

HERE IS NOTHING SO PERM AN-
cntlv beneficial to the sufferer as Nor

n's Electro-Curative Bolts, Bands and 
oles.1 They Immediately relieve and per-

ASTH MA,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

LUMBAGO,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

INDIGESTION,
. rheumatism,

SWELLINGS,
INJURIES,

NEURALGIA, ETC.,
And n host of troubles over which medicine 
has llith or no control. Circulars and con
sultation free.

Medicated and oilier baths always ready for 
Indies and gentlemen.

J. H MICHENKlt, M- D , Druggist, Ac., 
! agent for Listowel. *y

On Most Reasonable Terms.

ALSO

HORSESHOEING <£• REPAIRING

jaiM'romptly Attended To.'S^

Listowel. 1880.

If von are low splrllod and blue, do not lay It 
to your luck but rather to your liver; cleanse 
the system of hud bile and sluggish blood, 
arouse the torpid secretions and the eye will 
resume its wonted brightness, the step Its 
buovaney, and the mind Its cheerful mv 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure all - • • 
diseases, purity the system and «■ 
the weak.

S pay- 
1 Henrv

d(i,
Sc Kawlinson, 

> ; Lewis liol- 
$20.76

Q.EORGE ZILLIAX,

GROCERS GRAIN MERCHANT,J. w.
o Fill

.......... ........................... t - a
1 eoutit G. XV. R» for half cost makit 

croEsiu 
that 
Rriilge (
Pipor laid over for further information.
XVitit relbreuce to application of Clms. $600, fveiu-urvv $3o(), assessor 
Lilmoculson 1er rebate of tax on 1 >i caretaker of the town hall_ u, 
wrongly assessed—recommend a rebate i tery superintendent Vyi •>, chief ot 
of 7V. inplicntwiis are. C. 11. IVetzi-1 ! !i c$iV:U, firsta.sist:mt$lW 

’. Mackes for re it
*. Applications of Messrs.

I, l>. D. Campbell and

!lt' VsCCrtstorlue" Machine 
ing i of machinery, It Is also 
>1,,1 and leather. Makes it 

. proof. For sale by dealers.

> Oil for :tM In. : 
x eel lent for harm - 
water and wcutln

Wallace Street, Listowel,
Invites the attention of the public to his 
and fresh stock of

Groceries, Crockery, &c,,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

PnuLsTit! t?: is jf__ The Toot rave bet ween
.James Quirk, of Brantford, and < has. 
Pdirgar, ol F«-4g >*, ft>r £VM a siilc. came 
off at Woodstock <m Tuesday. I'hc* race 
was a very pretty one, and rt -ultc.l hi 
an easy victory tor Quirk by about 10 

in tho very fast time of V j seconds.

at ” Elrna street—re com me 
papers ho referred to Rond and 

'ominittee. Account of Noah L.
s^ERVANT WANTED.

Good .-encrai servant. Apply 
J.

Llstowcl, Vcb. 1M.

Officers in the employ of Stratford 
muncipulity are pai l as l>Hows : Clerk 

$350, assessor $300, Immediately. 
AM Eat LEE.

feet i
TesciLEks Associ ation. —The next meet 

ing of the North Penh Teachers' Associa
tion will take place1 in Listowel on the 
•itl\, and 5th ul March wesef Fro l'essor 
Harrison, of Wood stock, will deliver a 
public, lecture; Messrs, lfothwell and 
AlcCnllum, Dr. Philp, and others, are 
■expected to take prominent parts.

uu, second $250, 
cent ou poll tax 

l, solicitors SlOO. 
l doesn’t pay-quito 

salaries :— II

\fONTULV ( 'ATTLK MARKET IN
ill LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will he held on

He denis extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain. 
Fork and Vegetables.

I'rl mo Oatmeal, Corn meal. Cracked Wheat, 
Pot Burley, sto , always on hand.

Oats, Seed Grain, Ilorse-toolh Corn, and 
Seeds supplied in any quantity.

Potatoes, Field Hoots and Garden Vegeta
bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

collector $300,and I •"> per 
collections, auditors $40,
Tito village of Milvertot: 
so much. Hero are their 
Tauber, clerk, treasurer and collector 
.$12 : .1. Hood assessor, $1 ; Messrs. Kvr- 
teller and Kerr, auditors, 50 cents each.

tml of dog taxand F. W
—rocotmnendod.
Wilds A St* 1 wood,
5frs. Zuhrig, \Vith reference to exemp
tions—laid over for further consideration.
Auditorsireport—referred hack to Coun
cil for consideration, as not being satis
factory to Finance Committee. On 
in ot foil, the report was received and 
ndipted. J. XX*. Scott moved, seconded 

John Binning, that the Committee 
t»e instructed to order the twelve light 
and "the six-light chandelier for the town 
hall and Council chamber, ns selected by 
the committee in Toronto ; and that 
the town hall lie lighted with cas i

Dit Harkin’, member for Pvescbtt, died Company's usual price, natnelv. $2.51)1 Bach was the Comfit Ion of Mow* A. Walker. 
wl.il» in hi. in iL.- Lb.S- ,, -r I......I loct_,;srns.l o„ rt.usi.», ; ,«u' |

of last week. He —Sci>tt, ulcsô, (xtobs, Riggs, McDon iid, Conatlîutloiial Catarrh Rvincdy entirely 
xppcwod to he in his usual health up to Binning ; na s—Deavitt. Fennell, Hack- rostorrd him to health, and. to his mvn
ifwtim» oflus 1l»»ll..>vl.W.!»»ttribuM ; iii*. It. w.vi.L meivil,'s»c»u-L-.t Ly .T. I gSWlstlsSi$7»iuS«l$2^
•o apoplexy. In politics ho was Liberal i Binning, that the following taxes he j Manufacturer# of reapers, mowers ami 
Uonservafivoj and was a most rcppccl vl I slrù k off the collectors’ roll. I) imelv : thresh In ; machines prefer " t 'asiorlue " Mil-

. ,».l popiilM 91 th» n. F. Brook $7.y*( A »»!■;.,■ S7S.7Ô,
r,.-.. long m»mb:u”ijtnt«i<L30, A

*ncrj !’Bart I « 11 to*ok ff-’» ini SnUinl.^ in : ««»•««• f.^-

B: ‘A.XïïïÜ'MliL'Sp | i iiiEE

FRIDAY, MARCH, 4th, 1881.w
to

Land Salt & Shingles For Sale.
The highest market price paid for all kinds 

of Grain, Hltloe and skins.
^F-Rorn<-ml>er the atand—two doers south 

of the K-rn’nl Hotel. WaHaeo etreot LOrtvwel.

The <; rente*t hlfiKlng.Ancmn vld Fokbk.s—The public are re- 
jnimlvd that Mr. Archibald Forbes, the 
famous war correspondent, will deliver 
his lectuie entitled, *• Inner Life of a war 
4Correspondent^’ in Osborne's Hall on 
llie 22nd inst. Tickets for sale at Bits 
Kin’s store, an.I at the l'o$t < 'fftoe store, 
•where plans of hke hall can be seen.

A simple, pare, harmless hat cum- !
tho'lilood pure, stomach regular, kidneys ami !

remedy, and its proprietors arc belli* 
blessed by thousands who have been Rayed 
and cured by it- Will you try it tiee other j 
column.

l.y

Has no equal for die permanent " tire of
Conglis, Colds. Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup* 

W hooping Cough, ltionchlli*. and , 
all tans Diseases.

&F Even- botdc anarantced to give satisfaction.
T MlLBUitN & CO. Proprietors Toronto.

New Book Store.Do the Verge of tlscGrave.

latine on ThursdaL
^ÎSTUWEL FOUNDRY !

We beg loan nounce that we have opened a

nsroTicm. Book and Stationery Store !have to Inform the public that I have de
termined to wind up my business In Listowel, 
and Unit my running of Mu* foundry for bmd- 
m-ss will end on tin- lust of this present month 
Fi bruery 1S81- All outlying debts must bent 
one- sett led up by cash or satisfactory note. 
I will myself receive and attend to any cinttn 
against me, and desire that any parties hold
ing small (h;<- hilK will come ami take 
them up. Mr. H" G. Hay is authorized to 
net ns my agent In attending to collections 
and In receiving any moneys on my accoimr»

A. McILWRAITII.
Listowel. Feb 1881.

In the Post Oi^co, Campbell's Block,

Where will 
stock of: $6 30, Rev .1. XV. Boll $ I V.V.i, Rev. 11.j most tin* >rri» 

- . ,i tt c-MBMHttiit Bartlett $14.17—canie J. F. E. Gibbs all druggists,property to the small «urn of A_,<hm),iHh>. , |noveiI| 8PCOnUetl ,,v W. Scott, that

be found ft large and well selected

. ................. ................ that i Paints, Oils andColohs.—For the largest
Tjic Pacific Railway Syndicate hill tho rules of this Council ho amended by j -'>i°WCSt ,)r,ce8' s°lo

iiassed its third reading in the Senate on | striking out of Rule SO tho following ; 1 ‘ " “ ’ , .
Motvlnv. and has. been sanctioned by His \ words, or in his absence by tlu> chair- A Ruv. Swindi.ei:.—XX e warn the puh- 
Exocllei)cy the Governor-General. The ; mal, 0f the Finance- Committee,"' ami ; iic against being taken in by the .ollotv
Svndtcata is said to have adopted a most ; that the treasurer he notified of the j ing advertisement winch appears in the
liharal policy in regard to their lands in : change by the clerk in writing—carried. : Globe and othe/pnpers: Mo all nho tuc
the North-west. The particulars will p. Fennell moved, seconded by John suffi ring from the errors and indiscretions
probably he made known in a few days. ! Riggs, that the taxes on the property of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,

n _ . .r nn,i lately occupied by Mrs. Lipphardt for loss of manhood, etc., 1 will send a re-
. .r.^ intarlnCsed w tl the venr 18.1», amounting to $7.71, he ceipt that will cure you free ot charge,
instrumental munie, j ,truck oft the collectors roll-carried. This gr at remedy -vas d.sçovered hv a
MKlnH,., mil be gntn this »"U. E ni!,Us moved, seeomled hy lieo. mission ry in South A inerte». Muni»
( shorno hall by the choir of the !.. M. : th„ the Auditors- Report ï.c not self ndcl.esseil envelope to tl,o liev. Jos
Chumh,underthole».lershlpofMr.B B. a ' . v„t „mt it‘Uo Mfcmd eph T. 'n.wui, Motion D., New lork
Sarvu. 11» ttssistoni!. ol some of tho >0” recetveu, (....surer’» oitv.” This reverend scoundrel has been
Lost musical Want in town haa'ulst, been ! hack to tbeus, to hate . - freQUcntlv exposed in lending new,)
obtained, and no doubt a very enjqyable receipts and expenditures props.... * "T.ile.l States:but hcatilh
entertainment will be given. vouched tor the report a, amended to ers In to. „11(i it )„ ,ai,i

bg presented to this (.otmcil on Mon-lay tinucs lus lnfntnc.is tra-. » -
Tus Toronto Telegram lfpmiiuns tho evening next, 21st inst__carried. The makes a good thing of it,

name of J antes Fahey, tff tho Mail, in time fur final re l urn of taxes was extend 
connection with the vacancy in the ed until Feb. 25th. < -ouneil adjourned
Isocal Legislature for Prescott. The , till Thursday evening, 17th inst. 
constituency is Catlplfo and Conserva- 1 
tive^as was the late Dr. Ilarkin. She 
Mr. Fahey be the choice of the con 
stitueney, Prescott will have a very able

tatjyo in tlje Legislature.

BOOKS,

ST A T10NER Y,

Trowbridge Carriage & Wagon FANCY GOODS,

JY-MAS PRESENTS,. WOEX8.

THOMAS LATER, •&C», &cC.
Thanking his numerous friends ami eus-

SKdïïïîifftjrasic
making end Blacksmlthlng bu>incse In the 
village uf Trowbridge, Is i>vepared to supply

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs
and all styles of vehicles, In 
workmanship, and at lowest figures.

Plows and Ilarrowi ««pgllcd.
1 . Special elleuiion given to Blacksmlthlng 

Consumption has well been compared u> n jn Hors.-slioclng hedctics competition 
worm in the bud. thatshi.s vJkilltv from the All kind# of repairing nnd Jobbing given | 
fairest flower It sienH tin* rose bloom from , prompt attention.
tlie cheek and mbs tho vital spark Nni ttm ' THOMAS. LATER. |
ffir.-X'îy.TS j Trowbridge, FC. S. UH1.
tlte licit cotigli cur* and most effectual lung 
boater known t > medical science. Price25 
cet:t= per buttle.

Blop that Vongli.

having Iteen 
est markets,dicapeThe stock Is entirely ne\ 

bought for CASH in the 
we arc prepared to:‘»i'

the best of

SELL CHEAP!

—Reritembcr the place
. LOCAL AM) GEN L.

The Post Office Book Store !
Ç. HACK}kg * co.

TRITHS.Two thousand men are at work o 
tion “ B" of the Canadian Pacific-.Rail-

Dr. Ehy, late proprietor qf the XValker-
in* he «me across the annus! in the ton. “ ».bout u b,come “
swamp about a mile south of here, and «««dent of bUatford. 
resolving to capture it .live if possible, J&rïïSïSE
fie procured a trap. Next morning he mente will be prosecuted, 
fiad the satisfaction of finding his catship The annual exhibition of the West 
Imprisoned. The young menagerie is Wellington Agricultural Society is to be 
now on exhibition at Mr. Walton's shop held at Harriston, on the 26th and 30th 
on XVallace street. September next.

Fraternizing.—On Tuesday evening The latest plot snpposed to have been 
q iito a number of the brethren of formed by Fenians in Engfoud is -one to 
Bernard Masonic lodge, of this town, | blow up Windsor Castle. The Queen 
.drove over to Drayton, where tip y were lias delayed her i-eturn from the Isle ol 
entertained by thé members ol Conestoga Wight.
Lodge of that place. The entertainment Parnell lias gone to Paris. The Land 
consisted of an oystei supper, which was Leaguers have apparently become de- 
got up in excellent style at Mannell s. moralized since their expulsion from the 
A most agreeable time was spent. The House of Parliament aqd the arrest of 
Listowel brethren returned at an early Dlivitt.

Wednesday wornin*. The Conservatives of North Ontario
; have nominated Dr. Gillespie as their 

ppqint - candidate for the next election to the 
gentlemen Commissioners Local Legislature, conditionally on his 

under the provisions of the License Act : accepting the nomination.
North Perth—Wm. Mowot, Jacob Koll a racking co,„h. ol, why endure •
man, W. S. Bolger. South Perth—P. When there Is found a perfect cure,
Wheelih.n, T. It. Race, W. N. Ford. ïh„ïiiî3^ter,Sllt'ï^!'n.‘‘r,,ln'
East Huron—XV. J. Shannon, T. \\ ilson. such a remedy is found in a 25 cent bottle of 
It. Miller. West Wellington—r. Har- Hagyard'e Pectoral lÿlwun, tbebest throat court, A. Miklejohn, XV. sSturtridge. an7lung healer in tho world. - tor sale by all 
Centre XVellington—Jas. Cattanach, C 
McMillan, t'. Allan.

Christ Church—A special Vestry 
meeting of Christ Church was held on 
Wednesday afternoon to consider what 

should

represen >P '
llffti

n«»i* niltt-v* are tlie Vu rest and Host 
ltlller* ever ma«le.

They ore compounded from llop*,Bnchii,
Nimilntke ami Dandelion.- the oldest,! 
best, and most valuable medicines In the 
world and contain all the best and most cur
ative properties of all other Bitters, being 
the greatest Blood Purl Her. Liver Bemil- 

nnd Ufa nod Health Restoring Agent 
on earth. No disease or HI health can possi
bly long exist where these Bitters arc used, 
so varied and perfect are their operall

a&k
tion, loss of voice, tickling ;tn the throat, or . 
any affection of the Throat or Lungs, use Du ! 
King’s Nkw Discovery for Consumption. 
This I# the great remedy that Is causing so 
much excitement by It* wonderful cures, 
curing thousands of hopeless cases. Over one 
million bottle# of Db. KjnNkw Dis
covery have been used within the last year, 
and have given perfect satisfaction In every 
Instance, wo can unhesitatingly say that 
this Is rcallv thoonly tare cure for throat and 
lung a tied ions, and can cheerfully recom
mend It to all Call nnd get a trial bottle free 
of cost, or a regular size for $1.U0. For sale by 
J H Mlcbener, Listowel.

It seems that General Colley.'» account j 
igncement with the Boers 

was, to put it mildly, misleading. In
stead of having repulshd the enemy he 

obliged to leave his wounded on 
the field, and only escaped to his camp 
under cover of darkness. The poor 
fellows left on the field aio said to have 
suffered untold agony. The B 
played great skill-in avoiding .

the same time inflicting : • • > : 1
their superior marksmanship. E 
man and horse attached to the Brit is! | 
battery was either killed or wounded 
Colley's camp nnd Newcastle are now 
in great danger, and to make matters 
worse the Orange Free .State Boers are j 
actively assisting their brethren of tho I 
Transvaal.

Mother* ! Mother* ! I Mother* ! ! !

wn wild cat wasWild Cat —A fqll gro 
captured one night this week hy Mr. 
Walton, of this town. While out shoot

-------- tfie animal in the
iouth of here, and 

possible, 
li ning ho

48.L»slowcl, 1880-

-Removed i REMOVED !

the aged 
loyments

iy give new life and vlg 
infirm. To nil whose

iularily of the bowels or urinary 
organs, ..r whq require an Appetizer, Tonic 
and mild Stimulant, these Billers arc In
valuable. being highly curative, tonic and 
stimulating, without lutoflratlng.

A. ID-AZMI’S

HARDWARE !of his recent ei No matter what your feelings or symtoni# 
are tyhat the disease or ailment Is use, Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable use 
Bitters at once. It may save your 
Hundred# have been saved by so doing 
,"M?r8.'roO'<5-A will be paid for a case they 

will not cure or help.

Has removed tffthr store recently occupied by 

Dr. Michener, north side Main street, 
nearly opposite Tort Office,

And has a new and well selected stock ofur friends 
use Hop

Do not suffer you 
suffer, but use and

or let yo

License Commissioners.—’ 
(Governor has been pleased 
the following

t Shelf and Heavy Hardware !^ Remen;bor. I|t>p BUI or# lg nq vile,drugged^
NlwTlchie * every"‘rnade^^the “ Invalid's
I'rlond and Hope," nnd no person or 
familv should be wlthoqt them. Try the
«leteo lo-day.
fry Hop rough Cure nnd Pain Relief.

Fur sale by all druggists.

Thé Lieut.-

Lanterns,
Axes, Chains,

;X-Cut Saws, 
Grain Scoops,REMOVAL 1

Spades, Shovels,
Table Cutlery, 

Pocket Cutlery, 
Shelf Goods, 

Powder, Chilled Shot Sc., &t.

John XV. Young, son of the Mormon 
prophet, fias been Indicted for bigamy at 
Salt Lake, nnd arrested at Denver. It

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a side child suffering and t rying 
with the excruciating pnUi of cutting teeth ? 
Ifeogo at once and got a bottle of MRS. 
SLOW’S HYRVP. It .will relieve the poor 
little suflbrer immediately—depend upon It; 
there is no mistake about It. There |s ndl n 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It wilt regulate 
the bowels, nnd give rest to tho mother, nnd 
relief nnd health to the .child, operating like 
magic- It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest and best female phy- 

s and muses in the Uni ted States, tick! 
where at 56 cents a bottle,—jy.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His New tore !is supposed that his first wife has caused 
the proceeding to be taken against him.

C. Kuister, a farmer, sixty years of 
age, living near Comber, in Essex County, 
fatally ehq£ his wife and then took liis 
own life. The melancholy affair seems 
to have been the result of a long series 
of bickerings between the couple.

passage of the 
the Irish mehibers of Parliament will take 
wing for Dublin, where they will hold a 
conference, and place themselves at the 
head of the people — whatever that 
mysterious manœuvre may be.

be taken towards pro
curing a clergyman for this parish. The 
vestry decided to leave the appointment 
in the hands of the Bishop, a resolntion 
to that eflect being unanimously con
curred in. .Services wili continue to he 
held regularly hy an acting clergyman 
until such time as the appointment is

Manitoba and Dakota.—The Great 
Western R’y. will resume running their 
popular special through passenger trains 
to Manitoba on March 2nd and 16th, and

modal ion and comfort for passengers, at being far ahead of all compétlng cities : but 
lowest rate». Special freight trains will
start two davs previous to the above advouced to the front, and arc now far ahedd 
dates. For rites, or any o(J,er infornta. 1mftlaîhSS°lïXÏ*S
tion, call on John Livingstone, Jr., | ”onv',,nc<^ For sale by J TL Michener at 

Town Ag't) G.W.R. Listowel. fifty cents n bottle.

On the Old Fite, West of Campbell’s Block, 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
A N EXTENSI VE STOCK

LANCEand DIAMOND SAWSBOOTS & SHOESCoercion bilbAfter the

Troubles It comes to mo under most favor- 
auspice# being very highly endorsed and 

recommended Its wonderful nlflnlty to the 
Digestive Organs and the Liver, increasing 
the dissolving juices, correcting the acid# and 
egrrvIng off impurities of the stomach and re
gulating the Liver, can be tested by securing 
a sample bottle, 75 cents. John Livingstone,

AT VO CENTS PER FOOT, 

every warranted net to be soft.Comprising all the Newest Styles In Ladles’, 
Men's and Children’s wear, and which he will

BOTTOM PRICES! 

First-Close Workmen Employed.

fSFRepairing Promptly Attended To. 

" Remember the Stand,

elsewhere be soreBefore purchasing 
call and get prices atC hicago Ahead.

Listowel ADAM'S HARDWARE.Local News.—We shall be glad at all times, 
to receive Items of Local News, accidents or 
any Incident whieh may bè Interesting, cither 
In the locality In which ft occurs, or in the 
county generally. Matter of this kind may 
be sept as "Printer’s Copy." at the rate of 
one cent per ounce, If so marked and not seal-

Mccbcnic‘i Block, Main St., South Side.
J. r.

X,I8TOWL.
NEWMAN. 47.Listowel, 18»."Llatowel. S*rt 12. 16TO.fib.

Qr gTn ,J
IN THE WORLD I

R. MARTIN, A,4 1
»BEAI. ESTATES

INSURANCE AGENT.
Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.

.son ra,sar»"riSr.?wi?
«hip of Jtflnto. containing HW acres, 85 r I cared 
balance rolling land. There Is «acres ol fall 
wheat on tho lot. 2 acres of orchard hearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house, ’terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to rem 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per ccnL,Vt

m.:; THE LOWEST PRICES.! m
tt*

B. B. SARVISryQQ win purchase 100 acres In irnHace^,

$600rcasfoRbalonce'ln'i year* at 8 per cant 

Apply l® R. MARTIN.

, , . .„n, «-«tviimcnt business on a much more extensive scale

r:nLrr
manufactured.

purchase lot 28, in the 
on. of the Township of 

In County of Perth—containing 100 
acres. $1,500 cash, balance on t ime for 3 years 
at 8 per cent. 75 acres cleared with a bank 
barn and stone stable. In^l.lc 50x8,1; frame 
barn 26x36 ; dwelling bouse with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

Will$3,400
Elms In •

THE CELEBRATED
0=H/-Gr-A=:t>r

R. MARTIN.

ësMÊtssMM
«"d APPl,,R. MARTIN.

always on hand, and especially recommended.

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANC3 from the best makers.
All lB»trnmenl»\womt»lwl

ORGANS TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES

MONEY TO LEND.
fffi- 5 Years.

"DRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sunff
Jl from 8300 to 8S.OOO. at OiRa-A-ZETS

ALSO6 Per Cent.
Interest payable yearly, with the privilege 
given to the borrower of paying offthe whole 
loan or any part, at any time. On such pay- 
menu of Principal, Interest shall cease.

B. B. SARVIS #ls

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTE
IL MARTIN.

mr* .took, cm bs stilts most »«•»• »«-Bales of farms andINSURANCE.
AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUMThe best Companies represented, such as the

where Auction f-:ueo wtlr tw rendu- 
oi all descripjlop*' mivj be left at ,

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC. 
Apply to

Mdln street,Tiro doors west of the Bajxk of Hamilton,
Household effects nul ariieJ-ned every Baturday 

Anetton Rooms to be sold.
R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite She »rand Central Hotel. N

B. 33,. SARYIS,
USCO-CT-EI, Q$TT,.

West End Grocery.
ALEX. MORROW ««k#every one requiring 

Good Teas to Inspect his stock and prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere, as he I# giving bar
gains that cannot be beaten. SALT sold b> 
the barrel or load, at the lowest price. ilS

a *<i

6 il s m 0
Bur jock BLOOD Bil;tSœsaésais

sold wholesale and retail. Best sperm oil for 
sewing machine# kept on hand, and sowing 

mes repaired.

.National Pills, superior to all other purgative» is 
strenf*h and virtue, i^jafety and mildness elactioix „ ISSS^KSeai iSSg

CO. w“

Sot* AtiUNTS, '1 oKONTO.JjtAHM t on SALE.A“ajrsssrw.
MONEY TO LEND.ÆSÎÎi,,fÆ,^ète,Ï.STn,’iSïi

cultivation ; go« tl lintiRc ; ft’niitfl stable ami 
granary ; leg barn ; young orchanl of tihmit 
40 trees ; well watered, small crock running 

iss 1t. School house quarter mile frotr 
property ; three miles and a half from I.lsto- 
wel. X\ 111 he Bold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ba'aitce to tut it purchas
er. For further particular# apply to.

pRIEND W. BLACK,

Tho famous, favored, fortunate fellow, 
lsher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, h 
taken possession ot

TjtOil FI RST - CLASS COM PA NI ES,
L1 <c Fur A.' end Town properly ; also prl-

B.'Eâ-ÜSstiSiSd
1.1 censes, Ac.PHOTO GALLERY A1>.13I ItrXT, Commlwilowr.

Tuvlotdnlo P. O-NATHANIEL HARRIS

Instruments, hack-grounds and accossorles 
that can be procured, la now prepared to 
supply the public with t'lr*t-cln*a Photo* 
at the lowest possible prices.

From an extensive experience In sdme of 
the b<-#t galleries in Ontario, ho feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

Residence,con. 12, Wallace.Llstowcl, P. O., Oct. 20,1880-

HOLIDAY GOODS l

FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
FIRST-CLASS CUTLERY,

ELEGANT LAMP GOODS,
SKATES FOR THE MILLION-,

And other Choice Goods Suitable 
for the Holiday Trade.

AMBROTYPES.

picture, I defy competition, ns I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
SO CEIsTTS.

Justes largo as you get anywhere else for 25c. 
“ah' work guar an ted first-class or no charge.

XV. BLACK. 
Photographer.tfl.

______________
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ACCIDENT IN BUFFALO. cated, elangily affable, and appeared aa en

tirely at hia ease as if chatting with a parcel 
of boon companions over a pigeon shoot. As 
the conversation was general, our reporter 
cannot easily report it as an interview, but 
these are his principal statements, without 
coloring or exaggeration, made voluntarily 
with the request that the reporters note them. 
Said he :

“ 1 Yes, I’m the man they (Scales and Kee- 
ver) are alter- I knew them as soon as I saw 
them last night, but I wouldn't let on. They 
want me for this little affairs! Winslow,Pike 
County, Indiana, on the 11th of November 
last. Shooting James Humphreys, I mean 
I shot him—of course I did, and I don’t deny 
it. He’s dead, too ; at least I've 
heard they buried him since, and 
I suppose he's dead. He was 
my brother-in law, a mean ma" 
and a Democrat. I’m a ' rip-roaring’ Repub- 

yself, and voted for A. G. Porter—the 
i who’s going to pardon me—for Governor. 

I didn’t shoot him because of that, but he 
abused me both at a political meeting and at 
my office. He said we Republicans used 
money. Suppose such things have been 
done, but it was none of hie business. I told 
him to look out for himself, and when I met 
him on the street I let him have. Had shot 
at him four times with a revolver, but didn’t 
hit him, then I blazed away with a shot-gun 
upthat fetches them every time. Didn’t come 
— behind bis "back or take him 
these Clifton police 
fair. Shot him fair 
first one to him after he 
shot out of his mouth.

True, he might only mean that he was going 
for an indefinite period ; but Uma could 
mfort herself with the idea that this

you will have so many opportunities of seeing in the reign of Henry VIII., and thus escaped 
all that is to be seen ; but don’t let me hurry the curse, whicbfell only on the descendants

«55**

the marked characteristics of the race, dark, tears, nor speak for the choking sensation in 
haughty Italian-looUng faces, all more or less her throat ; she was obliged to turn abruptly 
handsome, some remarkably so; though none, from her companion and walk away.
Dma thought, had such beauty as Sir Philip. Bir phllip Btood etiU, folding his arms 
In the last representative of the house all its ^htiy on tJ, breaet, and looked after her ; 

seemed to have reached their highest bu| be n0| atir a step to follow her. His 
face was deathly white, his heart was boating 
heavily ; his eyes glowed with a look almost 
of defiance, as though he dared some invisible 
power, either from without or the voice of 
conscience. But, when Iltiia came back, he 
had regained self-command, and smiled and 
asked where she would like to go now, as 
though she had done nothing that could have 
been noticed.

mHEF V" SsSSrasr —7-
he had Hobooled himeell to ojmeti call»»,. ^ lt0M, obMmd

Rose ; “ so he has much more to carry than 
Sir Philip.”

‘•Twelve stone against something under 
one," said Sir Philip, laughing as he glanced 
from Roland’s stalwart frame to Ilma’s fragile- 
looking figure. “ I should think if a good 
breeze caught you, lima, you woula be blown
BW" We’ll prove that on the Fells," returned 
Uma, laughing, too, as they all did; but 
Roland Utile Uked that there should be in so 
short a time so good an understanding be
tween Sir Philip Darrell and lovely Dma 
Costello. „

Mrs. Sabine looked from Sir Philip’s strik
ing features to Roland's, and then to Ilma’s 
exquisite face, *nd she said to herself :

“ Heaven avert that DarreU should think 
too much of the girl, or she of him 1 And yet 
he is but human, and she not even afraid."

The mother noted, too, how her eon watched 
Uma and listened to her voice, and her heart 
sank. Were the two men equal in worldly 
fortune, or Roland the superior, he would 
have no chance of winning a young girl’s 

.affection against Sir Phitip DarreU, even if 
the latter should make no deliberate attempt 
to conquer.

The visitors were asked to stop to lunch
eon, but Sir Philip declined, having promised 
to see Miss Dumford before he returned to 
the Court ; and the best part of the after
noon, he added, would be taken up with ao- 
oounts. lima could not stay, because, she 
■aid, with a sigh, aunt Rachel wanted to take 
her to call on the Rector ; and she was 
sorry for this, but glad of the good exoAe 
for going. She would rather be with Sir 
Philip DarreU.

Roland asked to accompany them 
Hassan, and Rose included herself 
party. Dma ran races across the 
with Roland’s big black retriever, and did 
not join the others till they reached the 
Grange, when she came up with her hat off 
and her pale cheeks like the sunny side of a
P When Hassan had been duly admired, and 
Roland and Rose had departed, luncheon
time was so near that Miss Durnford urged 
her guest to remain for this repast. Sir Philip 
hesitated, but lima interposed.

“ There will be plenty of time for your 
stupid accounts, Sir Philip."

He laughed, And yielded.
'• xney are stupid, Miss Costello," ho said, 

'• though easy enough in themselves."
" Easy !" cried lima. “ I dare say they 

are to you. No doubt you can add up a 
column of decimals at a glance ; but I hate 
arithmetic. I like languages, metaphysics, 
music----- ”

not com 
was his meaning.

Just then old Marsh returned, and almost 
immediately afterwards Boland and and Rose 
came up, and both went into 
Zuleika.

But, later, when they had aU returned to 
the house and were getting reedy for luncheon, 
Roee heard a knock at her dressing-room 
door, and, responding " Gome in,” Boland 
entered, almost banging the door after him, 
and causing Bose to turn around with a start.

“ My dear Roland—but what is the matter ?" 
for the young squire’s face looked aa she had 
never seen it look before.

" A good deal la the matter 1” replied Ro
land almost savagely. •• What do you think 
aunt Rachel hss jus* told me ? That Darrell 
lias actually given Zuleika to lima I"

•• Has he ?" exclaimed Roee, dropping the 
brush with which she had been smoothing 
her hair ; then, in a changed tone—" I am 
awfully sorry to heat it !"

'• She doesn’t understand, of course,’’ con
tinued Roland, in the same manner ; •• but 
he'll soon teach hei. Aunt Rachel is mad to 
allow it. What are all his wealth and noble 
bloed and his accursed beauty worth if he is 
only to bring misery and death ? I cannet 
bear;to think of it. I declare I’ve half a mind

y a word to him or to her, Bo- 
Rose, springing to her brother's 

side, with a white face of terror. “ Remem
ber, it is no concern of yours whatever. We 
haven't even chaffed lima about Sir Philip 
lately, for fear of putting ideas into her head. 
She would never have accepted the horse if 
she thought he had meant anything by it ; 
and I den t believe he does. At any rate," 
added Rose, with a fine stroke of feminine 
strategy, " if you say a word to Sir Philip, 
he’ll simply think you're in love with 
yourself. Ah, you may atari and say 
‘Pshawl’ but he will think so; and yen 
ought to know how he would take such med-

WHEN THE FLOODS ARE OUT.
The Boof of the Central Railway 

Depot Falls In.
“ Ton are so wild, lima,” she said. 1‘H°w 

did you leave the house this morning ? There 
was not a bolt withdrawn."

got out of my window, auntie, and 
elimbed down the creeper."

Darrell burst out laughing. Miss Durnford 
was obliged to laugh too, though she tried to

"I

FOUR MEN KNOWN TO BE KILLED.
“ fbu’ll break a limb some day, child," 

■he said. " Now sit down to breakfast.",
•• I won't do it again till next time," said 

lima, in an undertone, as she took her

Sir Philip sat opposite to her ; and from 
lime to time she scanned him covertly, watch
ing him while he talked to her aunt, and 
marking every change of feature and every in 
flection of a singularly sweet voice.

Bir Philip was as dark as a Southern Ital
ian ; his rich curly locks were of the blue-black 
hue not often seen even in Italy, and the deli- 

tueeque chiselling of his features 
rather than English. Every line 

nance indicated stron 
iride ; but pride seem

The Bodies of the Victims Ter
ribly Mangled.

“ How is it," asked lima, “ that the Dar
rells have such an Italian type of face ? It ie 
strongest in yon, Sir Philip ; but none of 
these faces are English."

“ The tradition, you know, is," he replied, 
“ that the first Darrell was an Italian noble, 
who fled his country for some political re iso'h, 
or for some crime, real or charged to him ; 
and I think it must have 
times in later ages we ha 
Italians. The mother of Sir Ingelhard cf the 
Curse was an Italian, and so was my great
grandmother. They say I am more like Sir 
Ingelhard than any of the others."

"Are your" said lima, with a sharp pang 
at her heart. Was there any fate in this 
resemblance between the man who had 
brought the doom on the noble house and the 
one who was to be its last victim ?

"You will see," replied Sir Philip, as the 
girl stopped silently before a stately dame of 
the reign of Henry VI. ; and, glancing round 
he saw that Roland and Rose had loitered 
behind, and he heard a laugh from Rose which 
echoed through the lofty arohee.

lima started, and her brow contracted with 
a look of pain 

"How i

DarreU started violently, and the blood 
mounted to hie very brow. He pnneed tolly 
, minute before t e conld epeak, while Uma 
quickly walked on ahead ol him to hide

CLEARING AWAY THE DEBRIS.

rB in her eyes and the quivering 
of her lips. A few strides brought Sir 
Philip to her side, and he laid hie hand on her

LO, N. Y., Feb. 8.-Shortly after 9 
this morning the roef of the Central 

Railway Depot fell in, and reports said many 
persons ware bnried in the ruins. The streets 
were filled with people at the time, and in 
twenty minutes, five or six thousand persons 
surrounded the big depot and struggled for 
admission. The whole eastern half of the 
long arch, excepting two short spans 
to the new part had given way under the 
weight of melting snow and fallen, burying a 
passenger train partly filled with passengers, 
and two or more men who were outside the 
cars. A Lake Shore train No. 21, lay in 
the depot waiting for the connect
ing Central train, which was late.
The number of passengers on board could 
only be approximated, and no one seemed to 
be able to tell with any definiteness whether 
any of these were missing or not. The 
eastern end appeared to have given way first, 
as the entire building fell in that direction, 
bat the rest followed almost simultaneously. 
The bystanders at the time heard the one 
loud crash, and the vast building was 
in ruins. The debris presented to
the eye a huge mingled mass of

w and portions of roofing, 
ricks dropped occasionally and 

great masses of the walls seemed ready to 
topple at any momen 
comer two New York

lican m

" Miss Costello," he said, "pray forgive me.
I hardly know what to say te apologize enough 
for uaving pained von. It never occurred to 
me that what I said could affect anyone more 
than it does myself; I forgot that youare not 
a callous man, but a sensitive gul. Will you 
pardon my thoughtlessness ?"

" There is nothing that needs forgiveness, 
answered Dma, looking up int# the dark 
handsome face, which was earnest enough 
now. ‘ 1 cannot help being sorry that you 
feel as you have aaid, and I should always be
serry if you never spoke of it again 1"

" Would you ?”—and he gazed so intently 
into the girl’s face that her eyes fell and her 
color rose.

Thus recalled to himself, Sir Philip re
moved his hand, which had till then rested 
on Ilma’s arm,and he tamed aside, biting his 
Up. For the next five minâtes he did not 
speak, walking on silently by the girl’s mde, 
and she, her young heart bleeding for him, 
dare not say more, and she did not even \ven- 
ture to look at him.

Sir Philin spoke again presently, 
different subject, asking lima if 
She answered :

» Yes, like an Indian."
"Then we must have some riding parties 
id Sir Philip. "All yonr oousins ride well, 
<now ; and there are some splendid rides 

round here. A good gallop over Oonnaby Fells 
would bring roses to your cheeks, though they 
would not last, I suppose."

lima smiled ; but she did not choose to say 
that she could not enjoy that pastime, as her 
aunt did not keep riding horses, and her cous
ins had only those which tbev themselves 
rode. Sir Philip however divined the position 
at once, and added—

"But perhaps your cousins 
horse ?"

"They have not, I know," answered lima ;
; l dare say my uncle would lot me have 
if I asked him."

"That would never do ; all the good weather 
will be gone before you can hear from Canada. 
You must let me give you a mount. Don’t 
deny me ; it would be such a pleasure ; and 
there are beautiful horses in my stables eating 
their heads off, as the grooms say. You shall 
make your choice on Friday."

"You won’t let me refuse. Then how 
shall I thank you ?” said the girl. "I 
shall be just wild to be on horseback again.’

" 'Just wild,’ you American !" laughed 
Sir Philip, again hiding deep feeling under 
a light tone. "Well, you have thanked 
me for what is, after all, a selfish act."

"You mean because you like to give enjoy
ment ? But that isn’t selfish," returned lima ; 
"for selfish people don’t 
other people’s happiness."

" Ah, you are metaphysical. We must dis
miss the subject," said Sir Philip quickly, and 
with some embarrassment, which II 
delighted to perceive ; for Sir Philip, she felt 
certain, was not easily dislodged from his cit
adel of self-possession.

Dark Darrell, with all his courtliness, was 
the reverse of a ceremonious personage ; and 
so ho followed Ilma’s lead up the terrace steps 
aud presented himself through the open win
dow of the morning room before the aston
ished Sabines.

been so. Several 
ve intermarried with " Suppose," he added, “ we go to some

thing brighter, and do some more pictures 
after luncheon, if you wish it ; these family 

ories have driven all the brightness from 
your face. Will you come to the stables and 
choose your horse?"

“ Yes. thanks. I should like that."
“ This way then. There is a postern dose 

by, which will lead ns by a short cut to the 
stables.

d°8Dite and statues 
was Italian i 
of his striki 
passions and intense p
not inappropriate to a man who bore so 
strongly the marks of gentle blood. But deep 
in the dark eyes lay the shadow of the vague 
unrest that overcast a life which nature and 
fortune ought to have combined to make 
bright and glorious.

lima thought that this man looked as 
had stepped out of some frame at the 
Palace ; he seemed to belong more properly to 
an age in which swords righted wrongs. It 
was no wonder the people considered him al
most an alien ; no one conld be more unlike 
the usual representatives of great county fami
lies. Sir Philip DarreU was pale, slender, 
supple, with the hues of an Italian, dean- 
shaved save for the soft moustache that shaded 
the resolute lips, a man of courts and cities, 
«U bnt a stranger in his native country, hie 
very speech giving, neither in tone nor accent, 
the faintest indication of his birthplace. He 
neither hunted nor shot, nor took any part in 
oonnty doings, being indeed an absentee. It 
was no wonder that some of the most super
stitious shook their heads and said that some 
strange influence had presided at the hour of 
his birth. _ , ,

"And do you intend," asked Miss Durnford, 
addressing her guest, after a short pause in 
the conversation, "to give us your company 
for a little longer this time than you did last, 
Sir Philip ?"

He shrugged his shoulders ami answe
"I can hardly teU, Miss Durnford ; I 

no settled plans. I am a rolling ston 
know, and shall be as long as I live."

"I hope not."
"Do yea ? Do you cherish the idea that 1 

shall settle d)wn and become a country 
gentleman and exhibit agricultural shows ? 
Miss Costello, you see, laughing at the bare 
notion." W1

"I cannot help it," said lima. "Why, Sir 
Philip, I look as much a country gentleman as 
yon do 1"

Miss Durnford glanoed hastily at her niece ; 
her transatlantic freedom of manner some
what disturbed the good lady’s equanimity ; 
but it was so free from transatlantic forward- 
ness, so child-like and charming, that no one 
conld misinterpret it ; and Sir Philip Darrell 
was the last man to be anything but pleased 
by it. He laughed and said—

••Nrt «« Mias Durnford, rather for me

histng
ed

oo ante

unawares, as 
•t think that’sdid•' Do not sa; 

land !" cried
me—don'
in the face—was 

fell and picked the 
The papers called it 

a ' cold-blooded’ murder. It was no such 
thing. I got some of his blood 
my hands, and it was warm. (Aost laug 
heartily at hie own ghastly pun ) I put 
over 200 shot in him, d—n him, he's 
in hell now. I know he ie, for since I’ve been 
berc (Welland gaol) I’ve been reading the 
Bible, and it "says no drunkard shall go to 
heaven. He was blind drank when I shot 
him, so of course he must bo in the other 
place—that is if the Bible is true, but I 
don’t believe there’s a word of truth in it. I 
was just supposing the case. Another thing 
I want you fellows to understand ie this talk, 
you hear about people you have killed trou
bling you, making you nervous, dream bad 
dreams, seeing them, or imagining you do,
and all that kind of thing is all----- rot. It
never troubles me a particle, and this poor, 
miserable cuss Humphreys was not the first 
man I have shot either. At the medical 
college at Evansvillu the boys would put a 
bullet in any one who insulted them and 
think nothing of it afterward. I knew 
Clilton was a bad place to stop at, so near 
the frontier, but I was sick and had to stop, 
besides my money was getting low. If 
the police hadn’t nabbed me just 
when they did the bird would have 
flown the next day. But I'll get clear. I've 
got lots of moneyat least my friends have, 
and that will do anything out in Pike county. 
I’ll buy up witnesses and get them to swear 
he shot at me firet, and pack the jury. Don’t 
care anything for the lawyers or the judge— 
he is of no account. The jury will settle the 
business. I am a crack shot with a revolver, 
and astonished the natives down at Ham- 
mod’s more than a little. The old man was 
afraid I’d shoot some of hie dogs - wish I had, 
just for fun. That old revolver they got on 
me'is Hammon's, and he's got mine—a much 
better shooter. Oh, about that body snatch
ing case of which I am accused. Well (with 
a knowing wink), I'm not to be tried for that. 
I suppose such things do happen. Now I’m 
going back with Sheriff Scales —he 
oral and I voted for him. The first 

ver gave—and I swear I’ll 
Neither will Humphreys.’

"Aust kept his word and voluntarily crossed 
the line with the oEcers, a CanadianoEcor 
accompanying the party to brtug him hack to 
Welland in case he changed his mind."

They descended a few flight of stairs, and 
passed through some mysterious passages ; 
then Sir Philip Darrell-opened a postern, and 
the sunlight blazed full upon them. After 
going through some shrubberies, the stables 
were reached.

the
if he
Pitti

Led
J," said lima, looking around the im

mense range of buildings, “ you might stable 
a regiment here, Sir Philip 1"

" Wh

sensitive you are ! ’ said Sir Philip 
smiling. "I suppose you think it sounds 
odd to laugh here. You have not done so
°D"I don’t think I conld,” replied lima ; "it 
all seems so awesome."

Her heart beat last as they drew apy 
and nearer to Sir Iagelhard’s portrai(7^R-A- 
ently they came to a stately knight in robes 
of the early Elizabethan period ; by his side 

with "a face from

“ Ay, and more that a regiment has been 
■tabled in old times ; and in my father’s 
time, and always till mine, all those stables" 
—pointing to a long range of stables evidently 
disused—" were full of hunters, and there" 
— ndioating another building,—" my grand
father kept his racing stud. It was the fin- 
est stud in the North in those days ; but m r 
father sold it ; he did not patronize the tnrf. 
The hunters were dispersed during my 
minority, and I never filled their places. 
Poor old Marsh, the head 
and calls

but <m » bricks, sno 
Loosened b

ow you run on, Rose—just like a 
woman 1" said her brother, angrily, shaking 
off her hand from hie arm. " I never thought 
of speaking to Darrell ; aqd to suppose I’m in 
love with a harum-scarum girl of sixteen be- 

groom, raves at me cause I don’t want Philip Darrell to make 
me names because I don’t hunt, love to her is equally absurd."

Bab ! I would as lief shoot a fox as ran him “ I don’t see why it is more absurd, ra
te earth ; but when I said that to Marsh once torted Rose, " to imagine that you might be 
ho almost had a fit of apoplexy. Bat here ia in love with her than that Sir Philip is. Yon 
Mskrsh ’’ have both known her only a few days, and
- ' ,h«old groom. H, B»,=toi hi,

stables loveless life he has led 1 But, on the c 
ber_ hand, lima, child though she ie, is quite out 
nrettv of the oemmon way. I should fall in love 
'some with her the first time I saw her if I w 

ey wont mRn ; an<* the most deliberate of men ce 
the animals be indifferent to her."

the south-easternent. At
Central cars had been 

crushed to pieces and lay half buried with the 
bricks. On the next track lay the buried 
Lake Shore train. It was completely 
hidden except where a comet of one 
of the four cars peeped through 
the overarching of the wreckage ; but eiran 
to say. none of the oars were materially dam
aged. The terrified passengers managed to get 
through to the end of the train, and so escaped. 
Within lees than an hour after the accident 

other occurred a force of over one hundred men 
were put to work on the ruins in searching 
everywhere for the bodies of persons supposed 
to be under the debris. The first result of

sai a beautiful woman
Venetia.”

"Benfrio Darrell and hie wife Ginevra della 
Scala,” said Sir Philip quietly. "Ingelhard 
was their son. They were the last who were 
happy in love Sir Benfrio met Ginevra at 
the Doge’s court, and they lived together for 
thirty years. Both died—well for them 1— 
before Ingelhard’s crime."

'ere there other children beside Ingel- 
?" asked lima.

; Ingelhard 
piotnre."

He fell back a step or two, folding his arms, 
so that he conld see Ilma’e face, 

his own, fell the mellow 
window.

ong breath, and invclun- 
little hands together 

the hard hand- 
of Sir Ingelhard 

reant knight who had

to see 
in the

8e

red —
Up came

lord, and paid his respects to lima 
broad dialect of Cumberland. The 
were not what they used to be, he told 
Marsh was a very old aervant, and said 
well what be pleased—but 
beautiful horaea in them yet. 
towards the atable where

re from among which lima was to choose, 
old man glanced et veral times from be- 

neath his shaggy brows at lima and 
wondered who she was, and whether bia lord 
had taken a fancy to her. Marsh hoped he 
had ; for Sir Philip ought to marry and keep 
uH .x,v ...ie. he considered, whether he loved 
his wife or not.

“ Now, lima," said Sir Philip, as they en- 
tered tho stable, the doors of which Marsh re 
specially threw open, " I should recommend 
Zuleika. She needs a skilled hand, for she u 
full of spirit, bnt she is as gentle .as lamb ; 
and her pedigree is unimpeachable. Hir dam 
was a thoroughbred Arab."

“Yes," put in old Marsh, " she’s the beauty, 
Sir Philip, if the young lady’s a first-rate rider ; 
and I take it she is, or you wouldn’t put her 
on Zuleika."

" But," said Uma, 
mare's box to lead her

hard 
"No 

is his

have no spare was an only child. There

uldn’t the search was a horribly mangled corpse of a 
man, which was immediately removed to the 
waiting-room. He lay extended on the floor 
a sickening sight, hie face was a leaden hue, 
and his hair was matted with blood; both 
legs were broken, the left being completely 
shivered. His chest was crushed in, and the 
back of bis skull fractured, and clots of blood 
were settled in each ear. He was soon after 
recognized to be John W. Byrnes, 
formerly a Buffalonian, but who 
had of late been at Erie, Pa., superintend
ing the construction of the tug Annie P. Dorr, 
and was probably about to return. His 
parent age is from 35 to 40 years. Shortly 
after 11 o’clock a rush of firemen and police, 

of Byron Kring’s oEce, ber
ime new discovery, and a cry arose 

another body had been found, and such 
was indeed the case. Beneath a pile of debris, 
within eight feet of the depot master’s oEce, 
lay the body of Henry Walters, 
rested partly on his left side, aud across 
lay a huge raft r, which i#r falling bad evi
dently pinned him firm to the earth. The 
face of the dead man was much disfigured, 
the nose having been crushed fiat with his 
face. The untortunate man was private clerk 
to Superintendent Tillinghast, and was one of 
the most popular men in the company's em 
ploy. He was about 43 years of age, and 
unmarried. At the time the accident occurred 

standing near the switch engine, 
Coroner Scott and pas 

the roof began to

but standi
upon which, as upon 
light of a painted 

The girl drew a 1 
tarily looted her 
as she looked upon 
some countenance > 
of the Curse, the reer 
shown the churl’s ingratitude, who had 
brought shame to the heart that should have 
been sacred to him.

The figure was half-length, leaning on a 
sword, aud the head uncovered. The coun
tenance, like Sir Philip's, was strikingly in
tellectual and of commanding beauty ; but 

eyes were sinister, their depth was all of 
the mind. There was an ntter lack of the 
tenderness that gave a beauty all their vwn to 
Philip Darrell’s eyes; the mouth, too, was 
cruel. One could believe Philip Darrell ruth-

Roland had turned very red while his sister 
spoke ; bnt he tried by abusing his enemy to 
turn the points of weapons which he felt were 
giving home thrusts.

“ Pooh, pooh 1" he said, with an angry 
sneer. “ 'Jjoveless life’ forsooth 1 You women 
are always ready to sentimentalise over a 
handsome man. I happen to know something 
about my lord, and he has contrived to amus° 
himself while he has let solicitors and land- 
stewards do his work here. I believe him to 
be simply ruthless ; he thinks that in him the 
curse will be worked oat ; and, if he drags 
down another life with hie own, what will it 
matter so that at least he may. I 
happiness ? He will dare fate if 
here after the rains begin ; and " 
the furthest they will come."

He paused for want of breath, 
dered and repeated :

" ‘ Life tor life tor traitor's deed ;
When the floods are out take heed I'

But, Roland, he has braved the floods. Re
member how he saxed widow Hunt."

"Ah ; but have yon forgotten what is said 
—what llassan himself says—that, if the 
flood rises this year three feet above last year 

Mill will be washed away ?—and, while 
the Mill lasts, the curse must last. And th 
the rains are this year unusually early, a__ 
Darrell is at the Court ; and he is more likely 
to defy death than to fly it.”

"I almost think," said Bose, "that he seeks

“ Music ?" interrupted Sir Philip quickly. 
" Of coarse you do ; bat do you play ?"

" Yes, ' some,’ as the Yankee» aey."
" You mast let me hear you on Friday. I 

should beg for music to day but that there 
will not be time."

Sir Philip left almost immediately after 
luncheon, and lima accompanied him to the

" 'Fifty years of;Europe than a cycle of 
Cathway l' "

the in the directionsnatch some 
he remains 

in ten days at

Rose shud-

e'e a Demo- 
Democrat 

never give
have pleasure" So Cumberland is Cathy, and your splen

did ancestral home a prison ?"
" Ay," said Darrell carelessly, though again
ith the tone of bitterness Uma had noticed 

short life and a merry one I"
“ I should say a long life and a good one," 

replied Miss Durnford.
“Longlife? Defend me from it !" Ashe 

■aid the words he caught a fleeting look from 
Ilma'e brown eyes, a look so full of paiu and 
unconscious pleading that a quick flush 
crossed his cheeks, aud he bit his lip; but, 
recovering himself, and with a total change of 
manner, as if to dismiss an unprofitable sub
ject, he asked Uma if she would like to go 
over the court.

"Oh, so much!" she said eagerly. “ My
usine say it has such lovely pictures, and all 

sorts of beautiful things.”
•• You must honor me then, and your aunt 

and cousins will, I hope, favor my poor house 
also. Yon will hear some dismal stories of 
the cavaliers and ladies you will see in the 
picture gallery. We have always been a tur
bulent set, and----- ’’ He stopped abruptly,
and added, turning to Misa Durnford, " Per
haps you would kindly let me know in a day 
or two what day will suit you—all days are 
alike to me."

‘•But indeed, Sir Philip," was the reply, 
*• you must not make me fixa day."

"You will, I am sure ; it would be so kind 
of you"—and he spoke in his most winning 
manner. "Thanks, 
has been raving over some rare e: 
forget what he called them. Y 
please choose as many of them as 
remember your weakness for out 
flowers."

"You left orders with the head gardener for 
my fancy to be gratified," said the old lady. 
"No, no, Sir Philip ; I cannot enroach 
any .mere on your kindness. Why, I have a 
whole range of flowers that are admired 
by all which came from your hot houses !"

"Have you ? I am so glad. I wish you 
had a hot house full. I must see to it—the 
more the merrier. Why should the flowers 
waste their sweetness on the desert air ?"

There were tears iu Miss Durnfcrd’s eyes 
as she thanked her guest ; But more than 
one cause made the tears rise. It 
that in any case Sir Philip would not have 
boen equally lavish ; but there always seemed 
in him a lack of that interest in anything be
longing to him winch a man would feel in 
what he looked to enjoy for a lifetime ; he 
always spoke as a mere wanderer through a 
brief existance. There was always that under
current of feeling which, put into words, 
would have been, "What are all these 
Id mo ? 1 have no hold on them. I do not 
eire for them ; let me give them while thev 

to give."
I any day this week suit you, Sir 

iskt-d Miss Durnford, rising from

Te
‘ You will come early on Friday ?" he said,

Iding her hand in his.
" I should like to dd so," replied the girl 

jkly ; " so I will harry them up. Aud, 
Sir Philip, please don't call me ‘ Miss Cos
tello.’’’

"No ? I had no right to call you ‘ Uma,’ 
you know."

"Hadn’t you? Why not?" asked Uma, 
laughing. “ But 1 am glad you did ; every 
one else does, and I don’t feel like ' Miss ’ 

Auntie won’t mind." 
ry well.” His lips trembled for a 

moment, and his hand clasped hers more 
closely as he added softly, “ Good-bye, 
Uma.”

Looking back as he rode away, he saw her 
still standing there, and ho bowed low and 
kissed hie hand to her.

another.less for the state, relentless in vengeance, like 
a ruler of medieval Italy, but never cruel, 
never one to trample on all rights to gain his 
end- His Iron will was tempered by nobler 
qualities, which might sometimes be obsouréQ, 
but never obliterated. Those qualities had 
no existence in the nature of Ingelhard Dar
rell. Yes, there was a marked resemblance 
between the two faces ; but the advantage of 
mere physical beauty, still more that of 
power, depth and soul, rested with the famous 
knight's descendant.

Long did Uma stand gazing on that coun
tenance, as if she would imprint every feature 
on her memory ; and t,wo or three times she 
glanced at Sir Philip, as if comparing the 
two. Finally, she turned away with a alight 
shudder, shaking her head.

" Well," said Sir Philip, in a slightly mock- 
..." wbat is your verdict ? He was a
man, this ancestor of mine; be did 
deeds of derring-do in the Spanish 

; he was a favored squire of damee—yet 
shudder 1"

Tho man 
himas Marsh entered the

_____  out, "I would rather
have one that is less a favorite, Sir Philip. If
by any chance Zuleika came to mischief-----”

" She could not in

bel ma was

!eyour hands, lima ; and 
she ie as sure footed as a mule, like all her 
race."

Zuleika was brought out, and Uma clasped 
her hands with almost a cry of admiration, 
for the mare was like a picture ; she was a 
deep bay in color, with a brilliantly glossy 
coat, and having the superb lines and soft 
dark eyes of a true Arab. She tossed her 
head and pawed the ground with coquettish 
grace ; but Ilma’e tender touch and caresses 
made her instantly a willing slave ; 
and she stood almest still, only re
sponding to the fondling she received, 
as Hassan-had done, and following Uma' 
she moved a few steps, and laying her 
on the girl’s shoulder.

“She acts,” cried old Marsh, "as if she 
knew you was a beautiful creature like herself, 
missy, and was sure to love her.”

Uma coloured and laughed, anl turned to 
Sir Philip.

“Oh, Sir Philip," she said, “there cannot 
another horse such a beauty, except Has

san 1 It ie too good of you to let me mount 
her.”

goes like the wind," interpoi 
e’e as knowing as Hassan himself,or a 

You ask her if she would like an

SUICIDE.DELIBERAT

A Belleville Police Sergeant Shoote Him
self in Hie Daughter’s Presence.the

Belleville, Feb. 6.—About two o'clock 
this afternoon

anything. 
“ Very a rumor, which proved to bq 

only too true, began to spread about the 
streets that Sergeant Snider, of the police 
force, had shot himself. For several days 
past Snider has been unwell, suffering from 
a severe cold, and has once or twice been 
allowed to remain off duty. This mornie- 
Chief McKinnon received a note from 
Curlett, stating that Sergeant Snider would 
not be able to appear on duty and asking 
that he be relieved fioni night di^ty to night. 
Voider came home te dinner abont noon and 
ate a hearty dinner, apparently being in bet
ter spirits than usual, even joking with his 
children. After dinner he went up ataire tQ 
hia bedroom. Rie eldest daughter Maud, »

136, talking to 
agent Smith.

They were all there except Roland, in search 
horn Uma inatantly sped away, and they 

greeted Sir Philip warmly. He speedily ex
plained how Uma came to be with him. and 
in what maimer he had been introduced to

ssenger 
crum-

all ran toward the depot
When

and fall, they 
master’s oEce. Mr. Smith barely succeeded 
in reaching the oEce when the whole roof 
fell in, and Walters, who was buta few feet 
behind him, was entombed in the mins. 
Shortly after the body of Waiters had been 
discovered, a portion of the wall which had 
remained standing fell in, and several fire
men narrowly escaped being buried amid 
the falling mass of bricks and mortar ; in 
fact tbe condition of a large portion of the 
depot ie exceedingly dangerous. Up to this 
hour it is only known positively that two lives 
are lost, but rumors still prevail that several 
more are in the ruins. Five or six persons 
are said to be missing, and until they are 
found or the debris entirely removed, this 

; be verified or disproved.

ngt
bleit."

"Let him seek it,” returned Roland fieicely, 
"but not drag Uma with him !"

‘■Hush Roland ! At least try to be friend
ly with him. Do not let him suspect you 
he is so keen sighted, and your face is so bad 
a mask. If you are taken with lima, try to 
win her fairly, and, if you can make her fear 
Darrell do so ; but, if you have any common 
sense, don't abuse him to her, don't let her 
see that you are jealous of him. She's just 
the sort of girl to choose death with a man 
she loves sooner than live without him. 
Mamma said that of her the other day. 
Now we must go down to luncheon Roland.’

When, at a somewhat late hour, according 
to country notions, but which Sir Philip 
Darrell called early, the guests 
the Court, the riding party was 
days later. Roland raised some

Dr
Meanwhile Uma had found Roland busily 

engaged in the repair of some fishing-tackle in 
his study, if an apartment devoted only to 
sporting literature and implements deserved 
the name. He looked up, and his whole face 
brightened as his beautiful young cousin has- 
teued to his side.

" Well, catamount." said Roland, taking 
her hand and kissing her, “ were you sent tor 
me, or did you come of your own accord ?"

" Of my own accord ; though I have come 
to fetch you to see—whom do you think? 
Dark Darrell himself 1"

» He here ?" said Roland, in » lone that did 
not betray much pleasure.

" Yes, and he came with me. He breakfasted 
with us this morning ; aud, Roland," added 
Uma. throwing up her hat and catching it, 
" he is just the nicest fellow I ever met !"

" Oh, of course !" said Roland, laughing ; 
but the laugh, Uma thought, sounded forced. 
" Girls are bound to worship a man who looks 
like a picture, though he doesn’t do much 
more in the world than if he were a picture. 
He might be the foreigner he looks , for all 
he ia among hie own tenants or cares about

" That's not my business and lima 
flushed a little-the girl was quick-tempered 
and ever ready to resent injustice. “ I 
don't think Cumberland peasants 
nice people."

" You don’t know anything about them, 
my dear," said Roland ; “ though I dare say 
you know ai much as Darrell does. Rough 
speech and manners don’t always mean a bad 
heart, any more than suavity and smooth 
words mean a good one.”

Uma said no more, but descended with her 
cousin to tbe morning room. The girl went 
over to her aunt, and watched from beneath 
her sweeping lashes the meeting between 
Roland and Sir PhilâgDsmU. What a dit

CHAPTER VI.
The Court was a magnificent pile of build

ings standing about two miles from the river, 
on the opposite bank to the Weir Mill, in the 
midst of an extensive

ing tone, 

great

)0" He was a black-hearted villian," replied 
Uma, " and he has an evil face ! I conld 
never have loved him."

" Yon are seen ; there is no heart in Ingel- 
hard's face—and you can see that. But Zarah 
was an ignorant gipay-girl. Ay,” centinned 
Sir Philip, grinding bis heel on the floor, as 
though he were crushing some obnoxious 
object, " so black a deed deserved a curse !
Why, Heston flung hi* life away for Ingel- 
hard's—less worth a thousand times, 
he was Darrell the belted knight.

•' ‘ Foulest stain on knighthood's face,
Deadly blight on noblest race.'

And have not his'children, and his children’s "Hoi 
children, to the fourth and fifth generation, some
suffered for it ? But there," he added bur- man. — , , , , ...
ridedly, for he saw how his words affected his "It is a case of love at first eight on both 
listener—" all this is folly to you, and I am a sides, I think," remarked Sir Philip, smiling, 
mere slave of snperstitiorf. Do you see tbe "Zuleika seems to have made her choice,
likeness they all find ?" What say you -child of geutb ness ? -lsym(

"Yes," answered the girl, trying to his hand on the mare’s flowing mane. "Wij 
hide the pain one part of her host’s speech you change your quarters ? Yes? Then will 
had given her. "there is a strong likeness.” you, Uma, ratify the choice ?”

- So there should be," said Sir Philip,care- The girl looked at him weudermgly, colour
not wishing to compel Uma to explain ing deeply. Could lie mean what his words 

wherein lay any differences. " Now here and manner seemed to imply ?
owe the long line of Sir Iugelhard’s "Yes," she replied doubtfully, ignoring one 

decendante. You do not believe in the part of hie speech, “I shall like to ride her 
curse ? Yet whenever one of these very much, Sir Philip." 
loved, woe'and death followed; and we "Yon have told 
Darrells, unhappily, cannot love lightly. This think you nnderstam 
ie Ingelhard’s son. He married a Stanley ; are afraid to admit it for 
but he had loved Anne St. Maur.and she was Will you not accept Zuleika ? 
murdered but two days before what should " No, no-oh, no !” cried the g-rl, recoil- 
have been her wedding-day. Matjorie, his ing. " I could not—indeed J could not, Sir 
sister loved her brother’s worst enemy, and Philip. You must not ask me to accept such 
they were parted ; she was imprisoned in a gift. Forgive me. A thonsand times I 
what we still call Lady Marj rie-’s tower, and thank you ; but indeed I cannot, 
died mad ; and her lover was lost at sea. Sir Philip locked at the sweet flashed face 
Shall I go on ?" the trembling lips, the troubled tearful

" Yes " answered Uma, in » low lone ; she pid she fear him, the accursed Darrell
was trembling, and her large eyes were full of wondered. Was her skepticism more
suffering. shaken by what she bad seen and heard that

Sir Philip Darrell seemed not to notice this, day, so that she shrank from taking agift, 
He went on to tell her manv a sorrowful tale and so priceless a gift, at bis hands ? There 
of the noble looking men and women they was no fear in her features or her voice, not
passed in review—of brave Bir Lanncelot, a look or a tone that seemed to indicate

park, beautiful plea- 
unda immediately surrounding the

The Sabines almost knew the place by 
heart; they had cartJblanche to go to the 
Court when they chose, only the library, 
music room and one or two other apartments 
being locked np. The building itself, they 
told Uma, would take a fortnight to explore, 
to say nothing of the picture-gallery, state 
apartments, chapel and works of art innum
erable, collected during several hundred years.

The Sabines’ carriage rolled under a deep 
arched gateway into a vast courtyard, and 
Uma looked up with profound veneration at 
castellated walls that had frowned on crusa
ders and been defended against Cromwell’s 
soldiers. How could Sir Philip care so little 
to remain in such a grand old home as 
breathing traditions of glory and greatne 
Her heart swelled within her, her eyes filled 
with tears, and her breath came quickly.

stopped at the noble entrance, 
ip came down to receive his guests. 

3 gave, as in duty bound, his best atten
te Miss Durnford, but Ilma’s rapt face 

one he really cared to see. They 
passed through the great hall, where Uma 
would have given the world to ling r, and 
where it seemed proper to converse in sub 
dued tones, to a noble apartment all famished 
in oak and ebony, with atained-glasa windows 
and painted domed ceiling, and with stately 
pictures by Velasquez and Vandyck en the

7girl of about thirteen years of - age, went up a 
few minutes after and found him in his shirt 
sleeves, with a bottle of medicine which he 
had just received from Dr. Curlett in his hand. 
As she entered the roonl he lifted the bottle 

drank off almost the entire 
nts, and in a moment or two was seized 
a violent fit of vomiting. When he had 

om once or
twice, and then came and sat on the side of 
the bed. Presently he said to his daughter, 
" Maudy, I’m going to put an 
life,” after which he laid himself down on 
bed and placed his revolver by his right side 
on the coverlet. His daughter after she had

be

Ithe gardeners 
e exotics. I 

ou must 
i you like. I 
of the way

sed Marsh arted from 

objection?
suggesting a later date. Rose saw Philip 
glance at him ; but he said quietly—

"I am in the ladies’ hands ; remember, if 
we delay too long, we shall not be able to 
reckon on the weather, as we shall have the 
rains.

"She 

Christian
6PUma obeyed, and the mare laid back her 
delicate ears, whinned, and pushed her nose 
coaxingly into tbe girl’s white hand, old 
Mareh enjoying the exhibition immensely.

Id hard, missy," he said, "and 1 11 fetch 
apples for ye ;” and off went the old

fixed
cannot

to his lips and 

with
recovered ho walked aoross the roo

Buffalo, Feb. 8.—In addition to the two 
bodies recovered from tho ruins of the station 

rted this afternoon tha
though 
It was trnoon mat two 

bodies have been recovered. The body 
W. Wells was found about half past one. 
His legs were broken and his head was fright
fully mangled, one eye had been cruel 
and one side of his head looked as if 
been torn open with a hook. Wells was 
about 17 years old and was employed as 
clerk to Mr. Home, foreman of the car shops. 
Another hod
of Wells. It was crushed so that it wi 
almost impossible to recognize the features. 
The skull was crushed almost flat back and 
both legs broken. Tbe body has bee 
titled as that of L. 8. Hunting. 1 
employed as 
Buffalo,

it ie repo: 
bodies hav of IX

■K
to my

theshed out 
it hadwould not say to them that he was 

going away ; the^would think he feared the 
floods. Miss Durnford pnt in nervously— 

"And you might be leaving, Sir Philip." 
He smiled a little ;. but, as he was leading 

her to the carriage, he said—
" You wish me to leave this year before the 
>ods come ?"

Surely I must wish it, for your sake."
“ Yes, for my sake," he returned, with more 

than a touch of irony. “ Bat can one fly 
from fate? Ie it worth while?"

" Why not?" said Miss Durnford, pnz 
and deeply moved. “ Yon are warned !"

"Warned? Yes, ‘life for life’!” muttered 
Sir Philip to himself ; then aloud, quite care
lessly Ah, well, death must come some 
time, soon or late, and as well soon as late ! 
Uma"—turning to the girl, who was following 
with Roland—" shall I send Zuleika to-mor 
rew, or bring her with me when I c me for 
the ride ?"

“ Whichever yon like, Sir Philip."
" Then I will bring her with mp."
He handed the ladies into the carriage, Ro

land mounted his horse, and the party van
ished through the deep arch of the courtyard.

Sir Philip Darrell was alone again, with the 
touch of Ilma’s hand still fresh in hie, and 

brown eyes looking into hie ; and through 
stillness of tbe summer night came 

faintly to his ears th» roar of Gipsy’s Weir. 
He listened, and » flfree defiant look came 
into his eyes. He gased np at the moonlit 

as though be dared the very po
clenched hie hands

this,
recovered from the shock caused by this ter
rible declaration, flew towards him and begged 
him not to carry out his awful resolve, but he 
repeated Lis intention in the same words, aud

hat
ome, lorem 
was found i n after near t 

so that it washed
But

the carriage 
and Sir Phil a moment or two after raising the revolver 

to his right temple he said, " Maudy, I’m 
gone," and pulled the trigger. The shot had 
boon well aimed, and the bullet entered the 
temple just in front and a little above tbe 
right ear, penetrating into the brain. The re
port of the revolver i. nd the screams of the 
child startled Mrs. Snider, who was lying sick 
downstairs, aud she rushed up into the bed
room to find her husband lying uncoutcious 
on the bed with tho still smoking revolver in 
his hand aud a terrible wound in his head, 
from which blood aud brains wore o< zing. Dr. 
Curlett was summoned, but on examining the 
wound he pronounced death to be inevitable 
and only a matter of a few hours at the most. 
Even to the eyes of the least observant it was 
plainly apparent that life was rapidly ebbing 
away. The breathing o 

heavy and labored, 
then convulsive gasps 
The shot was fired 
past one o'clock and death i-upe 
vened about half-past two. Snider re
mained perfectly unconscious with closed 
eyes to tbe last. Dr. Wilson, coroner, 
summoned, but under the circumstances 
not consider it necessary to hold an inquest. 
The cause of the suicide remains a mystery 
at present. It was apparently the result of a 
sudden resolve, or rather impulse. The opljr 
cause which can be assigned is that for a long 
time past the deceased had been harassed by 
many small debts which he was unable to 
pay, and for which he was constantly being 
dunned, bnt his cheerful demeanor a few 
moments before he committed the awful deed 
would go to show that he was not suffering 
from this cause. Sergeant Snider first 
entered the police force on the 27th of Sep
tember, 1869, and has always been considered 
a most eEoient officer. He leaves a wife and 
three children, the youngest of whom is a 
baby.

He
ng. He was 

a clerk in the office of the 
New York <6 Philadelphia railway 

and was tho sole support of a widowed 
mother. Various rumors are flying around 
that there are still a lame number of bodies 
in the ruins. The whole staff of station 
servants were in the building at the time of 
the accident engaged in their usual avocations 
of cleaning np, etc., 
of pass en ge 
and eitizt 

i trains.

tion 
was the onlyare verywas not

foil

me that ; but I 
d me, only yon 

fear of a mistake.Thi as well as a large nui 
hands, depot employes 

the arrival of
“ Uma is quite overawed," remarked Rose, 

laughing ; and the girl winced and colored, 
but smiled when Sir Philip turned to her.

“ Your organ of veneration is large,” he 
said ; and just for a second a wild vision flashed 
through his mind which made his heart 

cease to beat, as he saw her standing 
there in her young beauty, wjtn the warpi 

"light on her golden hair and a deeper light m 
her wondrons eyes.

Would she ever know why be was silent 
for a moment and shunned her cloudless, fear
less gaze?

"I suppose," he said, after that pause 
"that, though Uma is the youngest here, she 

he commander of the expedition, as she 
is the strofiRer. You all know the Court as 
well as—perhaps better than—I 
Durnford telle me 
for a little, and then inti 
conservatories, where Wilkins will to 
ior guide to myself, for I am the 
florieojtQri/its. So Uma, where is it to be first 
for you f"

ts, train 
ens waiting

Until the debris is 
wholly removed it will be impossible 
to either verify or deny the correctness of 
the rumors. The immediate cause of the 
aocident is believed to have been the great 
weight of snow on the roof, but it ie pointed 
out that the snow had been there for some 
time, and that no rain had fallen to add to its

170,000. A number of narrow escapes 
reported, and several of those »lio escaped 
more or less severely injured. Among 
latter are John Lovey. Welles Dygert, ticaei 
agent of the Wagner line, d< puty depot mas- 
ter Kring, Coroner Scott, aud au employe of 
the Central whose name has not transpired. 
Edward Murray, who travels for Moffat & 
Co.’s brewery, and was upon the L. S. & M. 8 
train, awaiting its departure, had such a nar
row escape that he waa nervously prostrated. 
Laborers have been crowded on to the debris 
as fast as they could be found and as room 
conld be made for them to work, and daring 
the afternoon fully 1,000 workmen were em
ployed removing the debris. A dense throng 
of carions people were Licking on, expecting 

moment to see more bodies exhumed. 
Phe work of clearing away the debris was 
eluded to-nigbt. Four victims comprise 
total number killed. The telegraph wires 

have been generally repaired and all obstruc
tions removed. Tbe bodies of the victi 
have been takeu in charge by the comer w 
will hold an investigation promptly.

am
the

»re mine t 
"Would :

Philip?" as
^"Lwtainly, and the earlier the better—for 
mv pleasure, I mean, not my convenience." 

‘•Friday?" DarreU bowed.
•« Then," he said, " I wiU call at the 

Larches, and pay my devoir« ; they wiU not 
mind the forenoon—but will they have break- 
tMted?”

“ Oh, yes !"
•• I wiU walk up, if 

lewe Hassan with you a 
" With tho greatest pleasure ; 

you will give us i ~e 
you return for hi 

•' It is very 
ecapagrace as 
be most happy."

lima had intended to run over to the 
Larches that meming, having been requested 
to do so by her cousins ; but now she 
give that up, as she could not intrud 
Philip—it would be rude, though site 
he would not mind. Miss Durnford, however,

would have
but. as it was impessib 
would not run the risk 
from Roland or Rose, betraying t! 
expected, and thus giving the

ween them I Boland 
ither and lower order 

of being than the man of whom he bad 
spoken with hardly-veiled contempt.

a good deal altered from when I 
saw you last, Sabine," said Sir Philip, sur
veying his host. '• Yon were not much more 
than a boy then ; and, though I should have 
known you again at onee, that forest of hair 
about your face makes an immense change in 
you."

noe there 
seemed to bel<

f the wounded man 
and every now and 
shook his frame, 

at twenty mioutpi
??Le
than

ght up to the time of the accident. Tho 
i ie variously estimated at from 850,000 toCto tell her many a sorrowful te 

i looklna men and women they 
! brave Sir Lanncelot, 

imprisoned by Grom 
the very day she wai

wqe
didtheery little difference in you/’ 

replied Boland, laughing. " Yon look a bit 
older, but not much ; and, when you’re forty, 
vou won't look older than you do now."

not." said Sir Philip, with 
emile, as he resumed his seat.

Something in the look and tone gave Uma 
the cine te his thought—" How should I look 
older in ten years ? Time stands still in the 
grave," The girl felt something like terror 
come over hex- Was there, after all, some 
truth in a curse which seemed to have influj, 
enced the whole life of a may so unlikely to 
yield to mere superstition as Sir Fbiljp Dar
reU?"

•• Sir Philip," said Mrs. Sabine, turning to 
her eon, •' baa kindly asked you all to the 
Court’on Friday, withannt Rachel and Uma," 

•• I shall be delighted," returned Roland.
" And," added Sir Philip, "I we#t to make 
i a riding party while the fine weather lasts.

* care to ask

maidenly repugnance to an offer that onlylesiBse
love at the sword’s point, only to aee her per- which was very far from resignation, and 
i.b before hi, eye,, rtrnok down by • elrsy might indeed mlmoet be oelled ite entitheele 
bullet u he wee bearing her «way. A few he Whet then 1 But he mnet, he thought, erneh 
peered over, end lime wondered why. till they down the tempeel that entged withm him. 
came to a valiant-looking gentleman in the He turned aside, setting hie white teeth like 
drees of George IL’s reign, when Iloie touched a vice. WeU, he had made a mistake ; he 
her companion’s arm, and asked - mast be just to Uma ; be must not place her

" Did he never love any one ?’’ in a painful position and he conld not risk
•' Ay,” answered Sir Philip, after a mo- having his gift returned as a presumptuous 

ment’s pause, " not wisely, bnt too well 1 It one.
was for no lawful love he died in hisown halls. “ Very well,"' he said c ilmlv, after a mo
de fled with the wife of aWeetmoreland Squire; meat’s silence. "lam sorry I wounded yon, 
her husband pursued them, and shot Morton when I meant to do the very opposite. Maybe 
Darrell in the great hall yon passed through yonr aunt would not like you to have the 
when you arrived." horse from me—though a Darrell s gift car-

So, when he parsed by others. Uma asked ries no curse. I would rather you had 
i questions—she could reM of history—but, Zuleika than any qne I know; but if yon 

tor good or for evil, it seemed that his dark prefer not to have her, or cannot, pardon me. 
passionate race must needs love, though they “ Yon do not understand mt, replied the 
knew the corse that went with it, and others, girl, ent to the quick. “ Why afaouM aunt 

owing it. yet were not proof against the Bach-1 mind my having Zuleika? If she 
power to win which Nature had »o lavishly were afraid of your gift. I am not-and I am 
bestowed on a Rifted house. Wbuld Sir bound only to my own feelings. How conld I 
Philip Darrell escape f she wondered. Had take such a present as if it were a flower, or 
be vowed to be free at least from the an- something as trivial ? You are so ready to 
g=i.h, though hi. «» »h»eid peri* with pro ‘^‘T^Topot' Zl Z l

And now they stood before the grave hand- added, with a child’s innocent pleading, for 
some face of 8b Bertram and the beautifal Sir Philip had turned to her and clasped her 
face ef his wife. hands in hia.

"I know who these are," said Uma quickly, “ Yes, I know it, I know it, he 
to spare Sir Sir Philip speaking of them ; hurriedly. " Forgive me, Uma, but I 
and she gazed on them in deep reverence— mean to seem unjust to you. 
not only because they were doomed for their He bowed his head, but she had unconsci- 
very love's sake, and died young by a terrible oaajy given him strength. Yes. it was better 
death, bnt because Philip Darrell was their go, be thought—it was better that she should 
son ; but Uma did not then realise this ele- regard it only as a gift to a charming child— 
ment in her veneration. only " readioeaa to give." The very question

'•I hero no memorj of them,” obeerred Bir •• Why ehould «uni Bechel mind it !" ehowed 
Philip. ‘-They tin loot when 1 mu only two thet ehe did not reed between the hnee, even 
years old ^ ^ J if her manner had not shown it before ; and

Be eeid this indilerently, n twftheny that innooenee ol hers we. hie esfegnerd. He 
elaboretion o! eeieiegenese, hot u thonah he woeld leave Beerth Abbot, he eeid inwardly, reln/ flu nrf^nSro in’the m.tbTV. „ he ki,»d th, little hend. before he re- 
however knew that he wse not really cello»» ; leeaed them leere it while ehe wee hsppy, 
ehe knew thet hewonldheve given worde end he oonld beer the euree «lone.

ble to remember hie beautiful mother. •« Then yon will do me this great grace, 
lqok round »t him, for her Uma—yon will take Zuleika ?"
I with team ; bnt Sir Philip «• As you wish it so much, what can I say ?

If 1 could only thank yog enough 1 I shall 
so ungrateful."

" Are tbe mere words then, Uma, worth 
more than the emotion that checks theb 
utterance? I think not.”

Ilma’s golden head drooped ; she hid her 
face against Zuleika’s glossy neck. Oh, if 
she oonld keep back the tears 1 Why did he 
give her Zuleika as dying men bestow gifts ?
“ I would rattier you had htr than any one 
I know." Why mast any on» hat» her?

There is vyon will allow me to 
i little longer."

she prefers to remain here 
m intends to steer ior the 

ilkine will be a super-

universe, and he
 ̂By earth and heaven, I will aot yield thee, 

lime 1 Perish all that atanda between my love 
and thine I"

Had he ignored the solemn vow, so stern 
kept till now, that never ahonld hie love bllg 
a einleee life?

and I hope 
more of your company when 

him."
goed of you to tolerate such a 
I am," replied DarrolL "I shall

a halfMaft •t*of
.ly
ht

Uma hesitated ; andrtben sh» said—
‘•I am sure to like it all*’—thinking that 

perhaps Sir Philip would not like to go to the 
picture galleries, which ehe would visit when 
he was away again.

"Would you like to see the picture galler- 
iee ?" aeked Darrell, divining what was in her 
mind. '.'Yeè ? Thi» way then."

Aa they paused before an old Serres 
a corridor, he said—

"It was very kind of

[TO R1 CONTINUED. |

not intrude on Sir RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
▲ New York Central Passenger Traina woman of great common sense, 

the rescue. She regretted that lima 
meet Sir Philip Darrell at all ; 

Bible to prevent this, she 
of some blunt remark

____ that Uma was
expected, and thus giving the impression 
that she herself wished to keep Darrell and 
Dma apart.

•• Uma." she said, “ I have asked yon to go 
to the Larches inis morning. Sir Philip will, 
J am sure, be happy to escort you.”

Sir Philip bowed, and said be should be in
deed happy ; but the troubled look in bis eyes 
deepened as Uma hurried away for her hat ; 
and, though the next moment he turned to 
Miss Dumford with some ordinary remark, 
he was saying

"I must be 
r the coet.

Thrown from the Track.
Clifton, Feb. 7.—When the N. Y. 0. A H. 

R. R. Buffalo train, due here at 8.80 thie af
ternoon, was approaching La Salle, N.Y., a 
station six miles distant frdm here, it «track 
some timber which had fallen from a freight 
train ahead ef it, throwing the train off the 
track and smashing and turning the coaches 
upside down. So fay as heard from, there are 
seven or eight seriously injured. It is feared 
that quite a number of Canadians are among

to ! 
is i thevase in

STERN JUSTICE.
to think of me ; 
to the picture 

better commence

yon
but I have no objection at ail 
galleries. Perhaps we had 
with that containing the family portraits," he 
added, as Boland and Roee approached, Janie 
having gone off somewhere else.

It took some time to reach the galleries, 
ere being so many things to admire

ho
A Charming: Way to Dispose of a 

Prosecution for Assault.
up
DoDo you know any one you w 
te join us ?"

Roland shook bis head.
" No," he replied ; 

in these parts. Ilm 
years at least ; and 
only farmers."

» Uma will join us," said Sir Philip, using 
the Christian name quite inadvertently— 
probably merely catching it from Roland, pos
sibly from a subtle instinct to try to think of 
her as “ only a child ”

But Roland did not like the dropping of the 
formal title. Wild and childlike as Dm* was, 
ehe was net young enough to be treated with 
such freedom on the strength of a morning's
acquaintance, especially by so young a-----
as Sir Philip Darrell. Sir Philip could 
what waa peering in Roland’s mind 
was not easy to hide anything from his obser
vant syee—but he gave not tbe «lightest sign 
of having flotioed a resentment which he 
haughtily considered " âeuoedly cool.

There was an awkward panse for a *ew 
seconds after Sir Philip’s words ; for every 
one knew that Uma had no means of carrying 
oat her promise. Mrs. Sabine glanoed np at 
lima, and the girl nodded laughingly.

•• Sir Philip is bo kind aa to give me a 
mount," she said ; and aa she spoke a quick 
heavy frown crossed Boland’s brow.

/»• Oh, then, you can ride," he obeerved

of course,"’ replied, while Sir Philip 
Darrell half smiled j •• if I oeuld not ride, I 
should be tbrowp."

•• I am afraid you would,” said Sir Philip. 
'• I don't think there ie a very.poieit bprse in 
my stables."

"You must take eare, Uma;” and Mr». 
Sabine looked anxiously as her nieee.

" I will look after her, mother," said Roland 
quickly ; but Uma eheok ber heed.

•• Thanks, Bolaind ; I don’t need coaching.
I am ae much at home on horeebeck aa on 
my feet."

" Can yon jump ?"
" Yea "—opening wide her great clear eye

A certain resident ol the county ol Went
worth was recently guilty of tbe trifling indis
cretion of kicking an inofft Drive man almost 
to death. Tbe inoffepsiye man sought redress 
at tbe bands of the law, and it was rumored 
that the kicking man waste bo arrested. Tbe 
kicking man worked for a gentleman wbo is a 

strate, and these two held a consultation 
the matter, when something like the 

following was tho convoi dation :
•• I'm going to be tried for assault.

YeB ? ’’
•• You're a magistrate, ain't you ? "
" Yes."
•' Well

" new-comers 
ie the first 
last before ber were

for twenty A VERY BAD MAN.'
£. the number, as this train makes connection 

with tbe G. W. B. for Canadian points only.
Buffao, Fpb. 8.—The New York Central 

oad depot fell in at 9 
ing, and ie a complete wteck. There were 
two trains in the depot »t the time. Can get 
no particulars yet.

there being 
hear about o 
pany, Boland would 
the stables. He bad 
ous carvings, statu

Dr. Thomas Aust, Grave Robber and 
Murderer, who haa Gone Back to 
Indiana to be Tried.

on the way. But for Uma'e com- 
nd would far rather have been insuer nave to 

ooh taste for o’clock this moro-EUilrnot much taste for curi 
Inge, statues, and thing» of a kindred 
He oonld not have told the diff 

between the Renaissance and any other period 
any more than he conld have assigned a 
painting to any given school. Sir Philip how
ever band it all at his finger’s end*, ana lima 
seemed in korglory; butin her heart she 
felt more and more, a* si#6 went on, that thie 
grand place was not a home. 4- 8h*d°w 
seemed to bang over it. Sir Philip was proud 
of the Court ; he loved it passionately in a 
way, but not a word passed hie lipe such as 
would have been natural to its master, in the 
flower of hi* manhood, indicating that he re
garded it ae an abiding place. Nor had ittbe 
air of home. Everything was retient ofand 
past. Uma felt as if ehe we* h*ck in thp 
middle ages. A laugh sounded odd and bfrah, 

imonplace speech seemed ont of oharac- 
If Sir Philip had called her "fair mai

den" and " thee’d" and “thon’d, she woold 
hardly have beep surprised. He indeed was 
suitably framed ; but Roland and Roee looked 
painfully out of place amid soph surroundings. 
Yet lima wished she could see one room ehat 
looked as if it had been lived in within the 
last hundred years, as if children had ever 
played there, er young vM* dreamed 
What a grand, bright, happy home îhU might 
be, but for the heavy curee that lay on it like 
H black pall.

the picture-galleries. Sir Philip told hia 
youngest guegt. ocoqpiad the whole of what 
wee called Sir Damism'e "wing, having been 
built by that lord in the fonrteenth century.

“ I dare say," said Sir Philip, aa he opened 
the doom of the portrait-gallery, " you will 
like to lake» more general survey today, M

Recently we noticed the arrest at Clifton, 
Ont., of Dr. Thomas Aust, charged with 
stealing the body of a young lady from its 
grave, and ^subsequently cold-blooded Ear- 

, all in rike county, Ind. The prisoner 
was committed to tbe jail at Welland to await 
the arrival

to himself :
true—true to the vow—what- 

Heaven knows what it may Latest
The 2.25 p. m. train on the Niagara Falls 

blanch of the Central yesterday, ran into two 
heavy logs of wood, which were dropped by a 
preceding freight train, one mile north of La 
Salle. A. J. Minton was in charge of engin* 
113, and Heniy Dans was the train oonduo 

injured were, Eddie Ball, aged 
fourteen, of Niagara, Canada. He was badly 
cut by glass. Misses Gering and Sweet, of 
this city, were also badly cat by broken win
dow panes. The track waa badly torn np, and 
the care will have to go to the shop. The 
escape from a terrible loss of life was exceed
ingly fortupate.

gra
îeï'

of Indiana officers. They came, 
and the 4'>otor has voluntarily gone back 
with them ax related in the following article 
from last veek's Welland Tribune ;

The worn man our jail officials overcame 
in contract with was Dr. Thomas Frederick 
Aust, alias Fred. Gibson, whose commitment 
here on a charge of murder in Indiana, was 
reported in

—I’ll tell yon how we will fix it. I’ll 
! an information laid before you against 
and you’ll fine me 85, and that’ll settle

CHAPTER V.

Geiden-haired Dma walked by Sir Philip 
Darrell’s side through the sunny village and 
in the «hade of the tall tree of Aunt Sabine'» 
pleasure grounds. Uma thought that brief 
passage through the village waa “ great fun 
it waa like a royal progress. Old men and 
grandmothers and young women and children 
all turned out curtseyed to the lord of the 
poil, and eome blessed him in their broad dia- 
ivct. He was most gentle and affable to all, 
and scattered silver among the people with a 
freedom that was more reckless than juii- 
oions ; bui it struck Uma, though he showed 
nothing of th?* in hie manner at the time, 
that he was glad <?ben it waa all over. He 
Aid not seem pleased, as a landlord should be, 
Jay the homage of his tenants. He had gone 
through a needful ordeal, ai?d 
eigh of relief when he was free a.«ain.

•• Heaven be praised," he said, as the gates 
■of the Larches dosed behind him end Ma

—for it
replied 
di not

“ All right—I’ll do it."
"All right—you can just take the five dol

lars out of my wages."
This was very satisfactory to everybody 

concerned ; but tho little plan was spoiled by 
tbe fact that an information had already 
been laid before another magistrate, who in
flicted a much larger fine than 85.

FISH AND THE COLD SNAP.

trge
tbe Tribune last week. On 

Thursday night Sheriff Scales and Marshal 
Keever, of Pike county, Ind , arrived, and at 
once recognized Aust as tbe man they 
wanted, Police Magistrate Hill, of Clifton, 
was telegraphed for in order to institute ex
tradition proceedings. Friday morning Mr. 
Hill arrived, and at the same time Anet 

New York, Feb. 6.—'To-day Wm. Vander- changed bis mind. Instead of denying hia 
bilfc paid Commander Gorringe the entire coet identity and refusing to go, he admitted he 
of transporting the obelisk from Alexandria was the identical Aust who had killed hie 
to New York and erecting it in the Central brother-in-law and offered to go voluntarily 
Park. He originally agreed to pay only for back with tbe American officers, 
the cost of transporting the obelisk, as it waa i. \Yhile «be matter wag being arranged in 
not known that it rested on any pedestal, ç0unty Attorney's office, and in tbe prea- 
Wben Gorringe excavated the sand from the enee Q( reporters and several members of the 
base ef the obelisk he diaeovered the pedeetal ooaoty council. Aust boasted of the murder 
with ita three oouraea of steps, whioh were mneh aa an overgrown schoolboy would ba 
evidently from the same quarry aa the jicbjDg another. He appeared utterly insen- 
obeliek. Gorringe, recognizing the import- eible or reckless as to his terrible situation, 
anoe of the discovery, brought the pedeetal and e the impreseion that he waa either a 
with him st an extra oost of tSO^OOO, which or pretendiug to be one, or the most 
Vanderbtit to-day included in hia original ^relees, hardened desperado possible tq oon- 
offer by peying the entire MIL oeive of. He we* young, manly-looking, edu-

ter. THE OBELISK,
A remarkable circumstance In connection 

with the recent cold snap was the effect on the 
fish along the coast, large schools being driven 
in shore and in shallow water. Strange as it 
may seem, it ie asserted that the fish, par
ticularly bass and trout, were observed to 
throw themselves bodily out of water on land.
An old negro caught thirly-one very fine large 
bass in this way, at Raccoon Key, near War
saw, Ga. On St. Catharines a net thrown in 
the water was almost instantly filled by fine 
large fish, and fishermen found some difficul
ty in hauling the nets in. Others were ob- » 
served to kill them in the water with oare. 
This novel occurrence was witnessed general
ly all along tbe islands to the eonlhward and 
in the river* near the oouL—Albany Putt,

to bp able t 
She dared not 
eyes were blinded 
read her silence, and be set hia teeth hard aa 
he tamed away.

passed on and stood before the por
trait of tbe lait of the Darrella. How long she 
could have gazed on that remarkable eoon- 

e, if it bad been possible

ha breathed a

companion, and he had tossed some 
-coins to a grinning and admiring urchin, 
- that is the last !"

" You don't eare fer the worship of your 
■«abjecte ?" questioned Hma.

Darrell’s haughty lip curled.
replied ; “ and they do not pare 

tor me. How should they ? They hardly ever 
»ee me, and we have no interests in common

ten anoe, if it bad been possible to do eo! She 
noted the vacant space beside it, and wondered 
if it would ever be eooupied by the picture of 
Philip Darrell's wife, or by that ef » etranger.“ No," he

1
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